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_/ WALTER J 1LSON CROSBY,C . E. 

ME MB ER ,_AM . S OC.C .E . 

The Park Commission , 

City of San Diego , Calif . 

Dear Sirs : 

Coronado , Calif . 

20 Feby ., 1930 . 

According to what I understand are your wishes and pursuant 

to your letter of January 10 , 1930 , I now , after careful study , 

submit the following Report with reference to "Torrey Pines Highways" . 

Even if your Commission is only concerned with the welfare of 

Torrey Pines Park , your decisions on that line will probably require 

to be based on the broader conception of the general welfare and 

the relation of any road through Torrey Pines Park to the other 
Approach 

to 
problem 

roads with which it connects outside the Park as well as the char-

acter and amount of traffic to be expected in the Park , the future 

tlevelopment of the Park , et cetera . Therefore your particular 

problem seems best approached and exposed by first considering 

the larger question of which it. is a small but important fraction . 

This main question is the matter of adequate highway con

nections , along this coast , between San Diego City proper and 

the North and North- west . 

The so- called "Inland Route" from San Diego via Chesterton

Escondido- Fallbrook- San Bernardino , furnishes a fairly direct 

route to the North and North- east via the Tehachapi , El Cajon , and 

San Gorgonio passes . The Coast Highway supplies the route via 

Delmar , Oceanside , and Serra , to Los Angeles . This latter is the 

one affecting Torrey Pines Park . 

- CONTROLS -

A straight line from San Diego to Los Angeles would traverse 

the Pacific Ocean west of La Jolla and Delmar . The nearest and 

Main 
Question 

Direct 
Route 
along 
Coast 
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therefore the most direct and shortest land route lies along 

the general bow- like c-qrve of the coast between Serra and San 

Diego , avoiding the sinuosities of the actual shore line and 

yet keeping as close to the general bow curve as the topography 

or other physical conditions will permit . 

Such a route is demanded by all highway traffic--both plea

sure and commercial- -and is found in the Coast Highway ,-U •• Route 

#101- , passing through Delmar . 

Delmar may thus be accepted in this case as the first "con

trol point" north of Torrey Pines Park . 

Delmar 
·controls 
Location 

Between an Diego and Delmar the old improved highway north 

of an Diego via La .Jolla has been ( or is about to be} superseeded , 

for through traffic desirous of saving mileage and time , by the Rose Canyon 
Road 

"Rose Canyon Route" improvement o The Rose Canyon road lies almost on direct 
line . 

exactly along an "air-line" between Oldtown ( an Diego} and Delmar . 

It shortens the travel distance through La .Jolla by four miles 

besides furnishing easier grades , flatter and safer turns less in 

number , and freedom from local traffic in a built-up district . 

However , whether the Rose Canyon or the old La .Jolla route be 

taken by north- south traffic, all through traffic over both roads 

will pass through what may be known (at their northern junction} "Six Points" 

as .,, ix Points" where also come in the roads from "The Biological 

Grade" , from Torrey Pines Park, from orrento , and from Lindavista o 

For the sake of clarity as well perhaps of brevity, it may 

be well to state here once for all that any "by-passing of La 

.Jolla" will be effected by the Rose Canyon Improvement ,--already 

fixed and well under way- -, and not by any rational solution of 

the Torrey Pines Grade problem seven mil es north of La Jolla and 

~t least three miles north of ix Points . 

By- Passing 
La .Jolla 
already 

determined 
by 

Ro se 
Canyon 

Improvement 
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Further , it should be understood that whatever route is taken 

north from San Diego , highway traffic must climb and pass over the Mesa 
Crossing 

mesa or ridge which extends easterly from Camp Kearney to Six Necessary 

Points and thence northerly to Torrey Pines Park . 

The desirability of a through highway close to the coast or 

shore for its entire length has been suggested . uch a location 

would not ong be satisfactory to more than a small fraction of 
Direct 

the traffic because of its sinuosities and excessive length . and not 
sinuous 

scenic road of that sort may some day be warranted in spite location 
desirable 

of its costs but at this time it is out of the question--even for 

the distance between Delmar and an Diego--as a solution of the 

present main problem. 

ix Points, which is on the direct line between San Diego 

and Delmar, may thus be taken as the first control point south 
Six Points 

of Torrey Pines Park , and the problem narrows to the selection a 
"Control" 

of the best route between Six Points and Delmar for a main artery of 
Coast 

of travel , important enough to be recognized as a Federal Aid Highway . 

Route , #101 , which latter designation carries from the Mexican 

Border to Los Angeles and San Francisco. 

ix Points is also almost on the air- line from Sixth Street 

to Delmar so that it makes little difference which entrance to the 

city is used ; for Six Points will remain the southerly Control 

Point as above stated. 

Because of the resulting advantages , such as the scenery , 

the good drainage , the existing pavement, etc . it will obviously 

be desirable to retain the direct location of the road northerly 

from Six Points along the mesa or ridge as ar as practicable 

before starting down to the inevi t able l ow level crossing of the 

Soledad Canyon mouth . But in order to avoid the difficulties of 

the Torrey Pines Grade the descent must begin south of that one . 

dvantages 
of Mesa 
location 
north of 

Six Points 
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wd in this new descent it will be expected that the grades and 

ali gnment will be sufficiently better to warrant the costs and 

that the results will be as permanently satisfactory as is possible 

for this sort of work. Most of all is it demanded that the work 

done now and toward this end, will not have to be thrown away 

in a few years nor done over because of its insufficiency, and 

that it will not create any conditions that may be regrettable 

before the life of the improvement shall have expired . 

The real problem seems therefore to be that of finding a way 

down from this mesa or ridge north of Six Points to a Soledad Canyon 

Crossing and thence climbing again to the elevation of Delmar, 

which way or route probably will be satisfactory for many years 

to the increasing traffic and at the same time, while a voiding 

damage to Torrey Pines Park, serve to make the Park more enjoy

~ble to all according to their opportunities for profiting by it . 

TORREY INE PARK 

This Park , so generously given to the city by Miss Ellen 

cripps , is an as yet undeveloped recreational area of unique 

charm and possibilities, lying at the north end of the Mesa and 

on both sides of the present road . It contains healthy living 

specimens of one or more species of lora indigenous to the lo-

Descent 
from Mesa 

to 
lower level 
necessary. 

Park 
resources 

cality and which may be said to be almost the last of their race. and 
possibilities 

Further, this park with its adjacent beaches, its canyons, its 

terrain and vistas affords a rare and extremely valuable oppor

tunity for sane healthful recreation , rest, and outdoor enjoyment 

at a minimum of cost di the citizens of San Diego . 

Th~ "Cliffs" and Beach to the north of Torrey Pines Park , 

while not now really a part of the Park, should be considered as 

part of a recreational area to be acquired and preserved as such . 

Beach 
a part 
of Park 
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This reality may be contemplated , especially as the Park Commission 

already controles an area at the north end of the beach where the 

city line comes to the ocean . 

- TRAFFIC -

It is becoming generally understood and agreed that the ten

dency for traffic is quite the contrary of what it was a genera-

tion ago when modern highway work was first begun by the States. Segregation 

Then every small town begged for the State Road to run along its 

main street . Now these same towns are imploring the States to 

divert the through traffic out of the town. 

nd it is recognized that it is not good practice . to route 

commercial and fast traffic through a small recreational area . 

Consequently , unless no other way of satisfying the needs of 

the city for a modern main highway to the north and northwest is 

}OSsible, the routing of it through Torrey Pines Park and along 

the adjacent beach is short-sighted to say the least . We close 

of traffic . 

streets running between school playgrounds in Coronado during Separation 
of 

the hours the latter are in use. Ci ties are being by-passed by Commercial 
fast and 

new through routes o In many places the highway or traffic traffic 
from 

authorities are planning and actually providing through roads for activities 
desirable. 

fast and heavy motor traffic entirely segregated from ordinary 

traffic or common road uses . Notabl~ examples of the foregoing 

are, the Superhighways out of Detroit, Mich . , the heavy traffic 

highway planned and begun from Jersey City toward Trenton, N. J . , 

the Autostradas of Italy, etc. 

The traffic over this highway now is reported by the State 

Highway Department to be as high as 8 ooo. vehicles per day and· 

may be conservatively estimated as much as two million cars per 

;ear, of Which at least 150 000 are busses, trucks , trailers, et • 

Amount 
or 

Traffic 
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What the percentage is of cars travelling at high speeds is unlmown 

;ut undoubtedly it is large . 

Traffic is now doubling on our highways ordinarily in five 

years . And those who know San Diego and vicinity must admit that 

the possibilities for the development of highway traffic to it are 

extraordinary . 

Something admittedly must be done to improve the situation 

and remove the obstacles to traffic presented by the present grades 

and turns of the existing road . 

- RELOCATIONS EASTERLY OF TORREY PINES LODGE -

I am advised that City Manager Lockwood first suggested the 

solution of the Torrey Pines Grade problem by a location to the 

east of the present road but that this was not accepted because 

of the 7% grades, rather sharp curves , and heavy cuts and fills 

.irough the Park., Two or three lines were run from the Causeway 

First 
Solution 
of grade 
problem 
proposed 
by City 
Manager 

Lockwood 

Possi bili ties 
southerly , swinging easterly around the hill and then southerly of a 

location 
to join the present road between ToITey Pines Lodge and the Easterly 

of 
Reservoir . Apparently such a line, combining the advantages of Torrey Pines 

Park Lodge 
these various lines might be had east of Torrey Pines Lodge which 

would give · grades and alignment in accordance with reasonable 

modern standards and equal to the Cliff Route (later detailed) 

without excessive cost or damage . 

· The actual damage to the Park on such a line would be negligible . 

But very few (possibly four or five) small trees would require 

cutting or moving . There ro'Jld be no serious gµestions as to the 

stability of the cuts and fills and the latter rould not be 

extraordinary . 

Such an east line for a main highway would not offensively 

1trude on the park scenery, and the views from it would be a not 

Park 
Damage 
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unpleasing variety from those on the mesa and those along the 

.3hore . It would not "open up the Parl<:" in any sense but rould 

simply afford through travel an opportunity to pass rapidly and Advantages 
of 

easily along the inner {easterly) edge of the Park , without con- Easterly 
line. 

flict with the local use of the latter, and would in its turn be 

afforded the protection coming from Park {or city) control of 

the roadsides . Its main advantage from the Park standpoint rould 

be that it would segregate the . commercial travel and offer such 

traffic and the speeding through traffic a route having all the 

advantages desired by that traffic and not in any way in conflict 

with the local or more lei surely tourist traffic desiring to 

.enjoy the Park proper an<.l its scenery . From the general stand--
Comparisons 

point the advantages of this easterly line over the Cliff route between 
Easterly 

would be a smaller first cost , probably a less annual maintenance Line and 
Cliff Road 

cost , slightly easier grades , a not unpleasing vafiety in the 

,cenery, less damage to the Park and a slightly more direct and 

shorter (by 850 ft.) line from the mesa to the causeway . The 

cost of this Easterly line is estimated at about '158 000 . 

De length of the present road between a convenieh t point 

on the Causeway and a point near the Reservoir on the mesa is 
Relative 

?805 feet. Between the same points via the Cliff Route is ?800 Lengths of 
, Easterly , 

feet, and via the eas teraine mentioned it is 6950 feet . There Present, 
and 

is no possibility of obtaining the alignment and grades neces- Cliff Roads. 

sary for modern heavy and rast traffic on the present road, 

though some improvements to present conditions in thes respects 

could be there obtained at a reasonable expense as hereinafter 

set forth . But on ooth the Easterly line and the Cliff Route 

equally good lines and grades can be had . 
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- THE CLIFF ROAD -

After the proposition of City Manager Lockwood for routea 

down from the Mesa to the Causeway Easterly of Torrey Pines Lodge 

had been rejected by the Park Commission, he worked out a westerly 

route from the present road on the mesa, at a point about 3 000 

feet southerly of the Torrey Pines Lodge, northerly and westerly 

through Torrey Pines Park along t be cliff face and to the present 

causeway across the Soledad Canyon mouth. 

This so called "Cliff Road" would be 7 800 feet in length, or 

practically the same as the present road {7 805 feet) between the 

same points. Its maximum grade would be six per cent instead of 

nine and a quarter percent of the present road, and the sl::e.rpest 

cur-ve of the Cliff Road 1VOuld have a · radius of 1 500 feet instead 

of 50 feet or less for the "hair-pintt existing. 

This proposed Cliff Road is a bold, well developed conception. 

It seems questionable to me whether the bridge o~ it proposed over 

one of the canyons in the park could be built properly for the es

timated cos't of ;;30 000,--and I think its actual cost mi ght easily 

exceed twice that figure. 

Again, the .excavation requirecl by the Cliff road plans, while 

extraordinarily large, seems possibly to be underestimated. Even 

should it prove possible to keep the excavation qw.ntities during 

construction witt.in the figures estimated, it is by no means pro

bable that further excavation would not be required shortly after

ward. And this further excavation (such as the removal of slides 

and slips arising from the heavy cuts seeking a fairly stable angle 

of repose} is properly a construction and not a maintenance cost. 

The usual experience is tmt heavy excavation, approaching the 

gnitude of t~is planned for the Cliff road, opens up the natural 

formations to such an extent that the resulting slopes do not du-

The 
Cliff Road 
proposed 

Cliff 
Road 
Bridge 

Clfff Road 
Excavation 
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uli cate the present faces and frequently vary greatly from them. 

' It is. hardly possible to foretell just vi).at will result once 

the surface is removed to the extent planned for this mrk . The 

slopes on the land side of the deep cut for a 1 500 ft . length 

along the face of the clif'fs is planned or estimated to be left 

at a ¼ to 1, i . e ., 3 inches back from the perpendicular for every 

foot of vertical cut . This is the usual fol'Ii of cut in hard rock . 

That this fresh exposure of the soft sandy "stone" of this cliff 

will remain stable at this steep slope is by no means certain and 

Slopes 

seems unlikely even if it shall prove practicable to make the original 

cut at such a slope . (In this connection I append as "Exhibit D" 

some authoritative and extremely valuable data received by me through 

the courtesy ot Dr . T. ayland Vaughn , Director of the Scripps Insti

tution at La Jolla) . 

If these cuts sloughed back to stability at a½ to 1 slope the 

LCavation figures ould be considerably increased , and the average 

slope of the cuts might even come to rest at a flatter slope with 

increased quantities for the excavation . 

The total estimated cost of the Cliff oad is given at 
• 

·p222 150 but apparently it would be safer. to estimate it at not Estimated 
Costs 

less than ·275 000 Then the total excavation and bridge costs are 

included . It might easily run to over ~300 000 or almost twice the 

cost of the easterly line before mentioned . 

It is urged that the liff Road will "open up" the Park and 

make it more accessible and its interesting features more apparent 

and available generally; that t hese features are not at present 

readily available to the passing motorist ; that the Park will 

ornament the gateway to the city if the main highway entrance shall 

thus be taken through the front of the park; that the Park features 

Arguments 
for 

Cliff Road 

.flora, scenery , etc . ) will not be unduly damaged by the construction 
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0f the Cli ff Road ; that the construction of this main traffic highway 

along the Cliff route is feasible at a not overwhelming first cost , 

and that no other route offers equal advantages at the same cost . 

Careful examinations of the plans for the Cliff route , with visits 

to the site show the following ;-

Because of the cuts through the ridge and high ground necess-

arily made along the line of the road to secure the low gradients 

desired , the road will "open up" the Park but not perhaps exactly 

in the way most to be desired . s a matter of fact , vehicular move-

ment from the proposed road into the Park , or vice versa , will be 

difficult if not impracticable to arrange for except in a limited 

way at a few points . The deep cuts or fills will prevent . 

What views can be had from the proposed road, except for three 

or four brief glimpses up the canyons where crossed by the road , 

Views 
from 
Cliff 
road 

will be mainly the sea view and that for only a portion of the transit . 

_hat view , grand as it is , will hardly be better (if a s good) from 

the proposed road in the Park than it is now from numerous places 

along the road north of the Park . One who has climbed the hill near 

the north line of the Park and seen the view from the top of the 

cliffs there should remember that the proposed road will be more than 

a hundred feet lower and nearer the water level , if built according 

to the present plans , and that consequently the view ill be much less 

impressive from the roadway . In fact the elevation of the proposed 

Cliff road at the Cliffs will not be as high as the turn on the Delmar 

Grade north of the Causeway. 

It should also be remembered that the speed and weight of traffic 

induced or developed by the better lines and grades of the proposed 

new ·road will interfere with loitering along it and interf ere to some 

extent with ingress and egress to or from its roadway . 

It is true that the Park is as yet undeveloped for leisurely 

motor traffic through its most interesting parts , but it does not 
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follow that the proposed Cliff Road would be a real step toward 

that end . 

The protection afforded by the Park is of course not confined 

solely to the Cliff Route . 

The damage to the Park flora can be kept slight , (other than 

to the 20- 25 trees which will require felling or transplanting) , 

though the rigid lines and grades and deep cuts and fills for the 

Cliff Road through the Park will doubtless scar the Park terrain 

deeply. Personally , I think, and doubtless there will be many who 

will agree, that "railroad" cuts and fills are always hideous in 

scenery, though there are some to whom they appeal as evidences of 

ability . "De gustos no hay d isputasrt. 

I believe that the Cliff Road is feasible to construct and to 

maintain, but I think that ·the actual costs of both construction 

and maintenance have been underestimated . Mr . Lockwood and his 

a.ssistants are to be complimented on the idea and its development . 

Were it not for the Park and Beach interests the carrying out of 

the Cliff Road project•Jllight be well worth while. However , I am 

sure that its damage to the Park or recreation areas as such would 

be serious. 

·it has been suggested that the Cliff Road excavation should 

be made in order to provide fill and parking space east of and along 

the Causeway. Of course, the surplus excavation can be so used 

but at twice or three t imes the cost for similar material dredged 

from the low ground adjacent to the proposed fill . And the dredg

ing might be done in a way to provide simultaneously a boat lake, 

wading pool , or similar recreational feature so that it .is question-
•• able if there really is any advantage of the Cliff excavation to -

ward this end . In my opinion there is not . 

Park 
Damage 
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The ob j ect i on to all thes e routes just considered is that they General 
Objection 

~rolong the use of the Causeway along the beach as a general purpose to both 
Easterly L 

road accomodating fa s t through and commercial traffic along with tm Line 
and 

mor e leisurely pleasure traffic and through a narrow r ecreat i onal area . Cliff 
Road 

Further they, and such use of the Causeway , presuppose either 

the perpetuation of the present undesirable underpass of the Santa 

Fe Railway just northeasterly of the Causeway and the present grades 

and curves up the hill to Delmar (these curves and grades fall short 

of the modern standards urged by the State Highway Department and 

should be contemplated as temporary} or that an extensive improvement 

will be made at the north end of the Causeway by rising therefrom on 

a viaduct over the Santa Fe Railway to the northwesternmost curve of 

the present highway above it . 

Such a viaduct would not be an inexpensive affair . It might cost 

a half million dollars or more, and even then there would remain the 

..trves and grade s in the road above it to the top of the hill . So be 

for e accepting the perpetuation of the Causeway as a through traffic 

route and improving a new connecti on from the Cause way southerly to 

Viaduct 
from 

Causeway 
to Delmar 

Hill 

the :Mesa and ix Points by a route through the Park, built according to 

heavy and fast traffic standards, a large alternati~e may be suggested 

and considered . 

- NEi7 LOCATION UGGESTION ·-

Beginning at the top of the hill south of Delmar it seems entire

ly practicable to connect wit h and to use the old anta Fe Railway 
Suggestion 

grade down to the bottom and thence across the mouth of McGonigle of 'JRoute 
to by- pass 

Canyon to join the old Camino Real southerl of this canyon . Then , Beach 
and Park . 

by keeping up sufficiently high OJ the point between 1:cGonigle and 

Los Penas quitos Canyon , to cross overhead the Santa Fe Railway and 

~ie main Soledad Canyon at a narrow point to the south- west side of 

the latter . Then , running southeasterly along the ground levels above 
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high water , to the mouth of Government Canyon or its adjoinine canyon, 

J swing southerly or southwesterly up tha t canyon to join the pres 

ent Mesa road perhaps l½ miles north of ix Points or ½ mile South 

of the eservoir . 

uch a new location would appear to havec.all the requirements 
Advantages 

for a modern through highway . Its curves o.nd grades could readily of 
Suggestion 

be made up to the standards now established. It would se:para te 

the traffic, undesirable through a playground, and for this traffic 

provide a route which would be a relief . The views from it would 

not be unattractive to say the least .and they might even be con

sidered a pleasing variety from the sea views of north of Delmar . 

This suggested route makes liberal use of the Mesa road north of 

ix Points, and there is considerable advantage to be had from its 

capabilities for connections when such may become necessary . For 

instance , a connection can readily be made with a modernized Camino 
Connections 

1al to the north . Another can be made up the oledad Valley south and 
Extensions 

easterly across the present Sorrento Road to Lindavtsta, Camp possible 

Kearney b esa and the Inland Highway should such a cut- off ever 

become desirable as a connection from the Miramar or Chesterton sec-

tion northwesterly to the Coast Highway . Temporarily , of course , 

the connection via the Lindavista--Six Points road may be all that 

is necessary north of the proposed San Clemente Canyon connection 

to the Rose Canyon route . And , finally , when desirable , it would 

be easy to connect the suggested location with the outh end of 

the Present · causeway by a low grade route around the easterly and 

northerly border of the Mesa slopes, i . e . along the southerly and 

westerly border of the Soledad Valley flood - lands east of the beach . 

{See Map attached as Exhibit A.) 

Such a location would avoid any necessity for an expensive 

_aduct over the Santa Fe at the north end of the Causeway by 

providing a much less expensive overhead crossing at a narrow neck 

Cheaper 
Viaduct 
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in the valley. 

The matter of building a roadway out of danger of damage by 

high water on t his location is simpl e and not unduly expensige . 

The location of the route- on the south side of the Penasquitos 

Canyon mouth itself reduces the danger materially and at the crit 

ical point in the present old Sorrento Road route . 

The early completion of a roadway between the Mesa Road and 

the top of the Delmar Grade along the route suggested would probably 

High 
Water 
Dangers 
avoided 

relieve any need for a main route through the Park , and the present 
Permanency 

road would , if improved as to its lines at a relatively anall cost , of 
improvement 

meet the demands on it quite satisfactorily . Also this suggested 

construction would be a permanent step in a direction toward which 

all signs seem to point and for which I have received many sug-

gestions of agreement from the advocates of all the different f oute s 

publicly or privately mentioned as "solutions" of the "Torrey Pines 

rade Prob.hem" . 

For comparative purposes the following list of distances 

by different r outes from two readily reco gnized and commonly 

frequented termini is given : -

Distances from the County Court House , San Diego and the 

Stratford Hotel , Delmar-

Route (#1 )- via Oldtown, La Jolla , Six Points, Torrey Pines Grade , 
Causeway , Underpass, and Delmar Hill 24 . 2 mii--es 

fl (#2) - II 

fl (#3} - " 

ff (#4) - " 

It (#5) - II 

" (#6) - " 

Ol dtown, Rose Canyon , Six Points and as above 
20 . 0 II 

Oldtown, Rose Canyon , Six Points, Sorrento, Old 
Road and present Delmar Grade 20 . 6 

ixth St . Extension, San Clemente Canyon, 
Six Points , Torrey Pines Grade and 
present road 

Oldtown, Rose Canyon, Six Points, along Mesa 
and then new route and old Santa Fe Railway 

22 . 2 

Grade 18 . 5 

ixth St. Extension , Chesterton, Miramar , 
Lindavista , Six Points , Torrey Pines Grade 
and present road 28 . 2 

" 

" 

" 

" 
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Evidently the suggested route saves travel distance over 

any of the others . It has not been practicable to .complete 

detailed plans and estimates of its cost but my rough estimates 

make me confident that the total length of four miles for the 

new section (including the valley crossing and overpass of the 

Santa Fe) can be built for less than '} 600 000 . s two miles 

of this would be outside the City Limits in .::Jan Dmego County , 
Costs 

it might therefore be that through Federal , State, and County and 
division 

id the costs t o the oi ty on this su6gesteu. route uoulJ. be below thereof 

any other possible by- pass of the present r orrey Pines Grade . t 

the same time it seems to me that the returns for the money in-

vested would be greater an more lasting for all concerneu. than 

if an ove1·lieau were put ove the danta Fe at the north end of 

the Causeway ancl e ually good lines and grades secured on any 

route from the Causeway to the .lesa either westerly or easterly 

of the present road . 

The by- passing of the present Torrey Pines Grade by such a 
bandonment 

route to the East of it ocn hardly be calleQ an abandonment of the of 
"Coast." 

Coast Highway, nor do I thinlc that even the ose Canyon route can Rau te 

be so la belled . 

There are many places between an Diego and ' erra where the 

old crooked road along the cliff tops has been improved by moving 

back a little, and elsewhere long sti·etches where this same Coast 

Highway passes for miles back out of sight of the ocean . So that 

a line to the east of the present road throug:i.1 Torrey Pines Park 

could hardly be said to be a s erious di sion of the Coast Highway 

from the Coast . 
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If now , your Commission , having visualized the larger prob-

~em and my suggestion for its solution, feels that its province and 

authority is restricted to passing only on the matter of a right 
Restrict 

authority 
of Park 

Commission of way through Torrey Pines Park for the prosposed "Cliff Road" , 

the foregoing will at least serve to indicate the .perspective with 

which these matters are viewed . 

The route through oledad Canyon above suggested would run 

through a small portion of the Park and the City lands , but it could 

not be said to damage the Park even if the branch around to the 

beach were built . 

Of course , the development of a road system in the Park is 

another matter . It may be wel l to understand that such a park 

system should be planned separately f r om a through traffic highway . 

- RAIL O D -

he argument has been advanced that the construction of the 

socalled 11 Cli f f Road" will forestall and prevent the location of 

a railroad track along the cliffs nd the front of Torrey Pines 

Park with the to-be- expected far greater damage to the Park from 

the railroad construction . 

Why any railroad should contemplate going along the shore 

line via La .Toll a to San Diego from Los Angel es and the north is 

unexplained when shorter and less expensive routes can readily 

be found east of Torrey Pines Park • .And in these days, it seems 

hardly credible that a local railway for any reason would be 

proposed into La .Tolla from the north . 

In any event, the pri or construction of a highway does not , 

from any experience elsewhere , seem to justify any belief that it 

would prove an impassable obstacle to railway construction adjacent 

co it , if such obstacle is argued as desirable . 

Park Roads 
Separate 
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While a railroad may not be ab l e legally to oust a highway 

;r to cause it to be moved aside, the experience everywhere is that 

if a railway desires a location occupied by ahi ghway badly enough , 

by propaganda or otherwise , the highway is moved aside , with (in 

this case) greater destruction to the Park . 

- FUTURE GL IMP E 

If , as seems to be agreed or at least admitted by all with 

whom I have talked , a low grade route up Soledad (Sorrento) Canyon 

such as I have already suggested connecting with the present road 

north of Five Points is to be visualized as a not far distant 

certainty the question at once arises--Why build any new main 

road now through the Park , at the expense and damage it will un

doubtedly entail, for heavy traffic as provided by the present 

plans , when it will be abandoned for that purpose as soon as the 

Vlhy build 
Cliff road? 

anyon road shall be built . 

And tbat the Canyon road will materialize shortly seems inevitable . 

The developments back from the Coast route of Soledad Canyon pre

sage a revival of the Old Camino Real coming southerly to Soledad 

Canyon east of the old Santa Fe grade a half mile back from the 
Prospects 

shore . As the c apacity of the shor e road from Los Angeles becomes for 
Canyon 

taxed the logical relief will come from providing an al ternate Route 

route which is this Camino Real below Oceanside . The Canyon r oute 

would be an improved section of the Camino Real lending itself to 

an easy and convenient connection at its north end of the canyon 

to both the shore road and the old Camino Real . 

If the heavy and speedy traffic (busses, trucks , and hurrying 

through traffic ) shall be provided for by a suitable wide , low

~rade, flat- curved road via Soledad and Rose Canyons , it will be 

Jssible to provide, at much less cost and damage , a suitable 



:..1a

park road for more leisurely tourist and pleasure travel via 

~pproximately the Cliff Route . The lines and grades of such a 

road being less rigid and much more adaptable to the topography 

would permit great reduction in the amount of excavation to be 

made for it, require less damage t o the flora and scenery and 

really nopen up the Park to visitors" more than the proposed 

Separate 
Park Road 
Easier 

heavy - traffic type of road . The di version of the commerc i a l and 

hurrying traffic and a moderate limitation of speed on the park 

road would also reduce materially any interference with the proper 

recreational use of the park . 

A pleasure traffic roadway along the westerly edge of th~ 

Park is desirable and I am confident ttat such shore roadway 

could be built at a moderate cost for the results secured . 

On such a urely Park road the objectionable deep cutting 

into the Cliff could be avoided by a tunnel {with windows on 

i;he sea side) similar]cy to the famous xenstrasse in Switzerland 

or, better, to the tunnels at Oneonta Gorge and at Mitchell Point 

on the Colmnbia Highway between Portland and Hood River , Oregon . 

A tunnel , however, v~uld be unsuitable on a main heavy-traffic 

route . 

- FI 

The fire danger is always present . I c annot see that the 

present plans for the Cliff Road bring about any condition whereby 

the fire danger is reduced by reason ~ the "berms" or "shoulders" 

on each side of the pavement. A parked nar on these berms is as 

po_tential a source of fire as the same car passing would be where 

o berm existed. y exp eri ence is tm t commercial traffic is a 

more potent source of fire than is the private car, especially 

here the latter is loitering along . 
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- PRESENT ROAD -

I n this connection I have been asked to report on the possible 

improvement of the present road through Torrey Pines Park . 

I t is impracticable to improve the grades of this road per-
Present 

ceptibly but, fortunately, the difficulties of it for pleasure Road 
possibilities 

vehicles lie not so much in its grades as in its excessive cur-

vature at a few places and in the lack of visibility at these turns . 

It is ent±rely practicable at relativel y small cost to relieve 

these difficulties and to make the road fairly satisfactory for 

moderate traffic for some years to cam.e . 

The turn from the Causeway to the grade can and should be 

materially flattened o The roadway up the grade to the "hairpin" 

t urn should be widened, preferably by partly duplicating the 

present one outside (easterly) of the pine tree now half way up 

,his stretch between the north "nose of the hill and the hairpin . 
Improvement 

The radius of the nhairpin11 curve can be nearly doubled by cutting of 
present 

back into the hill , and then a single flatter curve swung around road 

up the hill to take the place of the four or five ::mall , reversing 

or brokenbacked curves now between the hairpin and the fill over 

the arroyo north of the Lodge . Simultaneously , the protruding 

points inside these curves hould be cut back and the ridge inside 

the hairpin cut down so that necessary sight distances for the 

traffic may be had . The great existing defect of insufficient visibi 

lity at the turns will thus be remedied and a safely usable road 

provided . 

ere this work done now it would be well worth the co st , 

which I estimate as within ,·25 000--depending largely on how 

much filling and flattening is done to the curve at the 

1auseway end . 

Cost on 
present road 
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For the present I would not recommend attempting any more 

extensive work on this old alignment as I do not think changin 

it past the Lodge would be 1orth while now . 

ummarizing the foregoing my conclusions may be stated 

briefly thus: -

The proper solution of the Torrey Pines Grade Problem de

mands a recognitio n of the larger question, th a t of the location 

of the Coast Highway (U •• Route #101-) between Six Points and 

Delmar . 

That solution calls for a location from the top of the Grade 

south of Delmar down into Soledad Valley and thence up again to 

the present highway on the Mesa at a point as far as practicable 

north of Six Points and almost wholly avoiding Torrey Pines Park 

.snow or likely to be limited . 

Such a solution is entirely practicable at not excessive cost , 

and when made is likely to remain satisfactory as a solution of 

the main probmem for a long period. It also permits additions or 

connections to be made to it easily as the need for such extensions 

may develop . 

Hence there is no need now for any serious sacrifices by 

Torrey Pines Park as a Park toward the solution of the larger 

problem • 

.Any location of the main Coast Highway through the .Park will 

require large sacrifices in one way or another by the Park . 

The proposed Cliff Road is feasible but excessively costly 

in construction if not in maintenance . It does a maximum of 

damage to the Park and does not offer good compensatory advantages 

,uch as developing the Park for more general use, exceptional 

scenery , etc . 
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I f a main through- highway has to be built through the Park 

less damage to the Park , less expense for construction and main

tenance and a shorter line may be provided by a route to the east 

' of Torrey Pines Lodge . Such a location would be nothing but a 

through road and in no way develop Park use . 

If a Park road or road system, for opening the Park to travel 

about it , is desired it should be planned independently of the 

Coast Highway main line . highway planned and built for through 

and commercial traffic if abandoned does not furnish a satisfactory 

Park road, nor would the latter be satisfactory as a main through 

traffic highway . 

The present roadway from the 1esa through the centre of the 

Park to the Causeway can be materially improved at a r elatively 

small co st, and, if so improved, would prove quite satisfactory , 

~or a reasonable time, as a main htghway pending the construction 

of Delmar, - Soledad Valley- Six Points line suggested as the solution 

of the major problem . 

Ultimately a park road along the cliffs will probably be 

desirable but then it should be carefully planned to make the most 

of its opportunities as such and with as little damage to the 

terrain or offense to the Park as possible . 
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Vaughn , Director of the Scripps Institution . To all of these 

gentlemen I appealed for assistance in one way or another and in 
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PENDICE 

I append hereto a map of the area between Delmar and La .To.lla 

and between the Ocean and Lindavista , which is au . s . C a 4 G. S . 

sheet . If not correct in all details , it at least illustrates the 

text of this Report fairly satisfactorily . Also is attached a plat 

of the present road showing my suggestions for its improvement . 

Appended also are copies of the letters passing between your 

ecretary and State Highway Engineer, C. H. Purcell, on my request 

that the points therein contained be cleared up and a letter, a 

.iemo and some photos, concerning the geology of the local coast , 

from Dr . Vaughn . 

While I have endeavored to cover all the important point s 

in this matter, it is of course entirely possible that I have 

neglected one or more in the foregoing whic t1 you might wish my 

conclusions to cover . If so , and you will state them in writing 

to me , I will be glad to reply to them as pro~nptly and definitely 

as possible . 

I run, 
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WALTER WILSON CROSBY, C .E. 
ME MB E R,A M. S OC.C .E. 

C•r•nad• , Calif. 
oi-4: eb ., 1 930 . 

The Bara •f Park 0• ieei nere 
San Die, ,Calif. 

Dear Sir1i :-

,~l 
I,dl==alllll!IIRT h elp_. clarify t h • c a paria ne •f 

c ste t the different r9utee iecusee in ay rec~nt Rep rt te 
y u in t e 11.atter f th• Torr y Pines Grade, I new eubu.i t t ' • 
f ll•win, i n acc•r ance with what I underatana is y ur request:-

In •r er that the c•apari&•ne shall be fair ant that the 
results •f the ex_enaituree shal l be equally retard•, it ie 
neceseary that t e termini taken shall inclu ea sufficient 
len, th s• that all the i pr veaente shall be ceaprehende • In 
th~e case t eref•re it t~e entire l en , t betwe q Six Pinta and 
t l • t P f the De i aar Grade which ~ust • esti at en. 

Via the Cliff Rad the t tal c•ste aay be sti a ate ' 
f11llews ; 

idenin, & Pa vin& pres•nt r•ad n Mesa 
Cli f f Reali Exca. & Pavin : (lllin.) 
Wi enin · & Pavi n · Causeway 
Via uct,Oaueeway t• Delaar Grae 

T•tal 

Via "Easterly"Line t h r Park; 
Wi enin, & Pavin, Present rad n i- eea 
Easte rly Lin• Exca.& Pavin , 
Widenin , & Pavin1 Caueoway 
Via~uct,Causeway t D~l a ar Grade 

Via Cany n & Santa Fe Graue; 

T tal 

83 0 0 ..... ,/,.... ,..,,. 
2ae 000 .- 2.-t,>r ,,. 

3 coo .-
500 .:_ 0 o.-

~858 0 00 .-

' 83 
160 

3 
500 

0 .... 
000 .-
0 0 0 ... 
0 0 0. -
000 .-

Widenin , & Pavin, present rad •n M~ea $ 5 O o.
Grad in1 & Pavin~ new line,includin, 

v e r h ea er eein ~ f Rwy . ana 
fl••d b ridge in b tt a, less than 600 000 .

T •tal ' 645 , 00 0- .... 

The a b ~v fi 1 ur e e • n•t includ ~ " pe ratin , c~ets" 
which w ,ul d b• s a what in favor f the latt•r line ue 
~• its eavin , in distance and &rad e s v e r •ith~ r f the 
•th r linee. There can b n• queeti n but th~t the lin e 
I hav e s u: ·•et e d will rove ch eap e st an d ~ et satisfactary 
in the l n , ruh. 

Ve ry 



DIGEST OF LETTERS TO AND OM STATE HIGHWAY DEPART!tENT 

AND PART< DEPARTMENT ,--- QUESTIONS .A1'lD ANSWERS . 

QUESTIONS ANS ERS . 

#1. Have the Lockwood .,Jlans for 
the new · ro osed cliff road through 
Torrey Pines Park been finally 
a roved by St~te Highway 
au t 1: or it y? 

#2 M If such a~~roval has not been 
for!, '.ally ll1ade, has it been J;.,romised? · 

#3 • If State Hign vay De .. .,artwent 
a~~roval of tne Lockwood cliff 
road has been made or romised , 
would the a.J:J1~roval of an alternative 
route be denied, i~so facto, if 
asked for? 

The Lockwood ~lans for the 
~ro~osed new cliff road th r ough 
Torrey Pines Park have net been 
finally a.J:J roved by the State 
highway autnorities. This 
afl-roval, if re uested , 'I ill neo
essar ily consist only in our a~• 
~roval of tne grade and alignment 
of tne road as to .1:,,rO.t;e r width and 
grade to care for State traffic~ 
Tr_is cie 1.art1r1ent will not a 1-rove 
tne aetails of construction and 
s~ecifications as tnis is a city 
~reject and t ne execution of it 
will be by t ne city engineers . 

There has been no ~romise 
of a.t--.t--rcval made on any .t"'lans . 
Mr . Lockwood has been informed of 
t ne standards of grade and align
me~t ~nich t he State dee~s ~racti
cable on St;:;..te highways unaer sim
ilar conditions, as t ne J.-'lans made 
by tne city for t he Rose Canyon 
grading were revised to com ly 
with State highway standards of grade 
and alignment and I understand he 
is using these a.t-1,rcved standards 
on his ~lans for t0e Torrey Pines 
r -alignment , although these 1:lans 
have not been formally .!:-'resented for 
our review and a~ roval. 

There has been no a~ roval of 
the Lockwood cliff road only rego.rd
ing grade and alignwent , as stated 
in rely to t ne above questions , 
and accordingly simila.r ai:-.J:-iroval of 
a .L" ro j ect which carries State t raf
f i c as to grade and alignment , if 
r equested by t he city authorities , 
would be given ,1-rovided this high
way i s on such alignment tnat it 
wi ll se rve State traffic and be- of 
int erest to such t raff i c . 



. . 
#4 Has tbe St~te Hignway De~art
ment ever ex.1:-'ressed even tenta.tively 
any idea as to t ne 1,Jr01,er ultimate 
locati on for t he ma.in high'lay from 
Oceanside or Del Mar s01~herly to 
San Diego , so called the U. S~ 
High·,vay /101 ? 

:/1=5 rvould you or y01_1_r State Hi ghway 
De artment care to avail itself of 
t .o is o.t"".c--iortunity to make such a sug
gestion now, in the interests of the 
general ~ublic ,elfare and for t he 
sake of economy in the eventual ex
~enditure of St~te a nd ~er ha~s 
Federal , as well as City f unds? 

#6 rlhat ~ortion of the cost of im
}-roving U. s .. Route #101 between the 
nort hern c ity limits, and say the 
San Diego Riverbrictge, would be borne 
by t he st~te and Federal Government , 
if such im- rovement s nall oe wacle at 
Torrey Pines Park or elsewhere to 
the satisfaction of the State l 

Our re~resentatives have no 
doubt discussed wi th Mr . Lockwood 
the question of ultimate location 
from Oceanside or Del Mar southerly 
tov1ards San Die go . 

Our Sti:.te highv.ray ends at the 
City limits of San Diego at t he 
rese nt time, and t hi s highway can 

be connected with any route leading 
s0 11therly to Sa.n Diego so that the 
decision as to location by the City 
of San Diego will not rnaterially af
fect t ne Sta, te h ighway as to its 
connection. Je would be ~le as ed, 
however , to confer with your engineers 
as to t he effect of any route you 
may aecide u.J:.on on the connection to 
be mad 1111i th t he St a te highway at 
t he city limits . 

The State Highway Commission 
agreed to ~ay for tne paving of t he 
Rose Canyon section because t his took 
t ne traf fic out of LaJolla and saved 
t he distance of five miles for t nrough 
traffic . This 9as such a great ben-
efit to State traffic due to t he 
large amount of mileage sc:..ved that an 
exce tion to t he r ule was made in 
this case and coo~eration given . The 
St ate Hi §;h 7JaY Co:ruli s s ion has made no 
Jromise of aid, and so far as I k10w , 
does not .i.,lan to contribute f urt:re r 
to wo rk ffithin t he city limits of 
San Diego, eitR xxt®xtksx~~xBx~itxiN 
x~BxeiIJxlilldtsx@~xSaNxJ1Jig~~, either 
to t·e work in Torrey Pines Park or 
south of t he Rose Canyon im1:-rove i• ent. 



COPY OF LETTER FROM STATE DIVISION OF HIGHWAYS , O. H. PURCELL, 

STATE HIGHWAY ENGIN·EER , --- TORREYPINES ROAD CONTROVERSY. 

Sacratllento , Calif' ., 
Feb . 7 , 19300 

Mr . A. S. Hill , Exec tive Secretary 
Board of -park Coic1missioner s 
ban Diego, Californib, 

bect.r Sir! 

Your letter of January 23 ac:.dressed to r , B. B. 
Meek hbs been referr~d to this office for re~ty . 

Que~t_i_on l . The Lockwood lans for the i-,ro~osed 
new cl i ff road tr~rouf:>h Torrey Pines Park have no t :ftN»ati:l)C 
been finally al-' roved by the tate highway aut.norities . Tnis 
ap~roval , if requested , will necessar ily consis t onl y in our 
a roval of the grade and alignment of tbe road as to ~~over 
width and g r ade to care for State traffic. This de~artment 
ivill not a!--._,rove the a.etails of construction and specification s 
as this is a city ~reject and the execution o it will bs by 
t~e city engineers . 

Question ~ There has oeen no l-'romise of ai-i-,roval 
r ado on any j:,ilc:Lns . Mr. Lockwood has been i nfor •. d of the 
standards of grade and al igmnent which tne State deems prac
ticable on St~te hi hways unde r similar conditions , as t he 
J:-ilans made by the city for the Rose Canyon !§irading were 
revised to com.1, .. ly wi th the State high11ay standards of g r ade 
and alignment anu I understand he is usj ng these a1:--,1;-,roved 
standa.rds on his ,J_ans :!:'or the Torrey Pines r e-alignment , al 
tnough t':1.ese 1-lans have not e n fc,rmally ,t-1resented fo r our 
review and a roval . 

Qusstion 3 . There has been no a ro val of the 
Lockwood cliff road only regarding grade and align'·•1ent , as 
stated in re.i:-,ly to the above questions , and accordingly 
similar a ... ,rovc:il of a ,.-.;roject 1.vhich carries State traffic 
as to g r aae ana. c1.l igrufrent , if requested by tbe city author
ities , would be e;;iven ~rovided this highway is on such 
alig-mnent t nat i t will se r ve Stt.te traffic and be of interest 
t o such t raffic. 

Question 4 . Our re,1-,resentative have no douot a.is 
cussed wtth Mr . Lockrrnod t r:ie question o:t ultimat e location 
f r om Oceansia.e or Del Ua,r so utherly t o varda San ~iego . 



tuestlhon 5 . Our State highNay ends at t ne city 
li1r.its of San Diego at t he -resent time, and t his highway can 
be connected with any route leading southerly to San Die~o so 
that tne decision as to location by tne City of San Diego will 
not :aa ter ially affect the Sta. te n.ighi1 ay as to its connect ion .. 
We would be leased , hmvever , to confer with your engi nears 
as to the effect of any rou te you 'r. ay decide u1~on on t he 
connection t o be tt.ade with the State high',Ve1,y at the city limits .. 

Question 6. The StEte Higni1ay corn:aission agreed to 
~ay for t'e aving of t..'.',e Rose Canyon section because this took 
t h e traffic out of LaJolla and saved t ne distance of five miles 
for tnrouih traffic. This was s1:.ch a gr eat benefit to Stc:1,te 
traffic due to t.r..e lare;e amount of mileage saved that an exce ,.,t ion 
to tre rule ,vas made in t .oi s C c se and 0001..,eration given. The 
State igh.vay Commission has 1r:a le no l:-romise of aid , and so far 
as I know , does no t lan to contribute f1rrtner to work 
within tne city 1 imi ts of San Diego , ei tner to the Nork in 
Torrey Pines Park or south of t~e Rose Canyon imrrover ent. 

Yo urs very truly , 

( Si6 ned) c. H,. Purcell, 

st~te Highway Ensineer . 
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lllustrations o:r fligni:f1eant Feat.tres of Torrey Pines 

Cliff and ot Nearby Landslide, and at They Mean 

The aecompanyi illustrations he.v been selected from several 
may 

dozen photogranhs inaner to help those, who1/w1sh to do so, Visualize those 

fe tures of th cliff that bear ipon the problem of the con ruction of e. 

road along and up the cliff taco. It naeds to be borne 1n m1nd that according 

to public renort the alone on the east side of the road would be one :t'oot 

horizontal to f'our feet ..-ertieal, which 1a an angle of 75 degrees from tho 

• horizontal . These illustrations show, as follows: 

(1 The effect of se cutting at the base or th cliff. 

( 2l The soft sh~le, sand ., and clay in the basal part of the cliff and bo 

it disintegrate above the beach line; that the slopes of this 

:material are not table end Bl'e far lesH steep than 76 dEwrecs; and. 

that the slope of' the cliff from its foot to 1ta top is ch less 

t e.n 7G de~ree . 

( 3l The cracks and cleava.~:c plan in clitf tace, raasaos weighing 

many tons that hav f lon on the edge of the beach, and other :masae 

th-'lt are almost ready to fall from th elift ace; the closely 

crowded nearly vertical claavage :planes in the olay and male at the 

mouth of th canyon here the road v.ould turn inland .• 

(4). An enormous lund slide that l1a broken from the cliff about two miles 

aouth of the < orrey 0 ine s Cliff and has did do nwe:rd v rtically 

200 feet or more. 

A de cript ion ot each illu t tion is given and fter that tho 

significance o the series of figures is tatod 1n a SUl'm"'A.ry way. 
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Illustrations, Torrey 1nes -2-

Fig . l. . Sea cuttilllJ . The Ire.re face of the cliff is caused by the sea 

cutting into the ba 0 e of the cliff and the falling ot material 

from above, thereby ma1nte.1n1 expoAures of r l ti vely fresh 

urfac s. .!any fall n masses are shown on th edge of the 

beach t the right hand end of the 1'1 • The slope of the 

lower part of the cliff at th north end of th View is about 

hich 1 s too st e-p for e. stable lop 1n this 

material . 

Fi. 2. Dieintecratlon of bad by weathering and ok ea s t t hav 

f'allen n th b a.oh . A.bov the n's head it will be seen 

th at tb sorter terial by cru bling nnd in8 has been 

rem v d from b neath the harder b d, which, after t -proce s 

has advanced ru t i ciently , will break oft and fall on the 

beach. t ould b the effe t of the falling on an automohile 
of 

of a s/ ch a size as that of the one on which the man has 

hia h d? The slo e at tho north end of the view is about 

45 egre • 

76 de ,rees. 

lop too steep for stability , but far less t han 

allen roe masses. This vie sh w in more d tail ma of the 

r ure o a fir st figure. The n in the figure g ivos an 

iden of di: . n ion • !otico the smooth fa.ca left after rock 

a f 11 n 0 cleav e rtace. to t or tho l'OOk 

and 11.3 been ashed away. 

ho that the cle var-e lanes extend 

to the top of the cHf:f' tnc ,up to just b low the d rk brown 

terr ce d po 1 t a th to , d that the· r le of alo e 1 

ls than that, ?6 d gree, pro o ed ibr the ast sid of th 



Illuetrat ons, Torrey Pi nes 

road. Note that great slabi, of material have fallen and 

C)thers are about ready to fall. 

Fig . 5 . A block about ready t ·o fall. Note the urface from which a. block 

has fall n. Th slope of the cleavage faae is les steep than 

it ap e rs to be in the fi re; it is moh le s than 76 degrees . 

Fig . e . Undercutting by sa ning at mouth of the canyon where the road 

would turn inland. Note the oonicalrlooking mss at the let't 

below the shelf. The next figure il.lustratee the eouthern face 

of this projection. 

Fig . 7 . N'enrly vertieal cleavage lines shown on the southern face of the 

nrojection ri.entioned in the description of figure 6 . such 

material es this, soft o.la mid clay• woulrl i'o:t,n re.rt of' the 

road bed. To&t would happen to fr ight trucks end h.ea.vy 'busoa 

if the rod bed were not ad quately protected? The toundatioh 

Fig. 8. 

ould give n y and they might f'P ow:r the cliff before they 

could e8'>ape . 

rt of land slide about 2 mi south of Torrey Pina~ c11rr. 
.. 

· :-j.. 

This slide is approximately 1350 feet long on 1t sea front. 

It has slid down, :from tho top of the cliff that stands behind 

it on the ea.st, through a vertical height of 200 feet or more . 

t do the .. e illustrations :mean? They mean a :follo s, if a road 

ould be built along the cliff face; 

(1) That th a would 1 ercut the roo.d, if t h ba e of the cliff were · 

not protected from tt1e onsla.uP,ht of the ",.,.es . 

(2) That the road would be undercut by ather1ng proce se if the slop 

below the road were not at a lo angle. 

(3) That the foundation of the roe.d ould probably gi• e o.y under heavy 



.illustrations, Torrey Pines 

vibratory loads w:u.ess the slope below the road were less than the angle of 

repose of the materiel ooneti tuting the foundation . 

{4} That material above the road would beoome detached and. tall on 

the road, endaUJ3er1ng roperty and life• ullless the slopes above the d be 

gantl end the berm rr.i,de . 

(5) That the road, it built according to the announoed lens, would be 

a most da 1erous iece of high ay. No 1n:fomod s· e per ou uld venture on :i.t. 

(6) That the conet:ruotion of a. a te road would n oessita.ta n enormous 

expenditure for exo~v tion and for the proteoti,on of the foot or the cliff, 

ViOUld utt rly destroy the cliff, and ruin a large art of Torrey Pin-es 'Park . 

T. Wayland Vaughan 
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Colonel W.W. Crosby 
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"My dear Colonel Crosby : 

LA JOLLA, CALIFORNIA 

.Tanuary 27 ,19ZO 

While I was at luncheon the secretary of the 
Institution received a telephone message from Mr . Henry Shelton, 
inquiring if it would be possible for me to put into written form for 
you all the new data that I have regarding the cliff structure, rate 
of recession, etc., with reference to the Torrey Pines road, and that 
he would like to give the statement to you tomorrow. I 8.ln accordingly 
writing you this note . 

Recently wehave icqi.irea so much additional infonnation 
regarding the line of cliffs from the southern boundary of the Scripps 
Institution property to Torrey Pines that it would take several days 
to write up all the detail that we have . Should it be possible for 
you to come to see me at the Institution I s:tould be glad to go over 
with you all of the notes and also all of the specimens that we have 
brought to the laboratory • .Although I can not put all the detail irto 
this letter I think that I can give you in it the. infonnation which 
will be of most service to you in forming your opinion regarding the 
proposed road up the face of the Torrey Pines cliffs . 

l. Rate of cliff recession: The small cliff at the southern 
boundary of the property of the Scripps Institution is 21 feet high 
and has receded 20 feet since 1918. The first cliff just north of the 
east end of the Institution's pier is 33 feet high and has receded 15 feet 
since 1918 and was undercut at the time that the measurement was made to 
a depth of 8 feet. Just north of this second cliff is a cliff 54 feet 
high, and since 1918 it has receded between 10 and 12 re-et. The heights 
of these. cliffs have been plotted as abscissas on coordinate paper , and 
the amount of recession has been plotted as ordinates. The equation for t he 
rate of recession in terms of height is 

y = 138:x:-. 635 

Applying this equation to the Torrey Pines cliff, if the cliff were 
100 feet hi~h it would recede 7 .4 feet in 12 years, if 200 feet high, 
4 . 8 feet in 12 years. The average rate of recession of the Torrey Pines 
cliff would therefore be about one-half foot per year. The material 
at the base of the Torrey Pines cliff is less tenacious than t hat at the 
base of the cliff 54 feet high on the Scripps Institution property. 
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Therefore, I think that it is safe to assume that the proportionality 
of height to rate of recession on the sea front of the Scrip~s Institu
tion property is applicable to the cliff at Torrey Pines . You of course 
will see that should the road be built up the Torrey Pines cliff,as 
soon as the material thrown on. the beach has been removed by the waves, 
the rate of cutting by the sea into the base of the cliff will be 
~ccelerat~d . 

2. The Delmar sand which would constitute the road-bed along 
most of the cliff is composed of alternating beds of sand and clay, with 
some more indurated oyster beds near the level of the beach. Perhaps 
except the oyster beds, the entire Delmar formation is weak. None of the 
rocks are really hard. The sand beds are somewhat more tenacious than 
the clay beds. The clay is sapped by weathering and then the beds of 
sandstone form ledges in between the clay slopes (in many places you 
will see the sandstone beds projecting slightly beyond the underlying 
clay beds). The best example of this kind of sap~ing that I saw is 
e:x:hibi ted at the mouth of the canyon where I am informed that the road 
will turn inland. Unless the slope between the road and the beach should 

7 be gentle, sapping wtll continue and the road would eventually be under-
' cut by that process eyen were the base of the cliff protected by a sea 
wall. In addition to the conditions that I have mentioned both the sand 
and the clay in the Delmar formation are cut by small j oint planes which 
dip toward the sea at a steep angle. This system of joints passes through 
both the clay and the sand. In places you will see that the sandstone 
breaks along planes which are transverse to the bedding planes. A 
particularly fine example of the jointing in a clay mass is seen in one 
that still persists at the mouth of the canyon. where the road would turn 
inland. :Toen I first looked at this particular mass I thought that it 
had fallen down and that the joint planes were stratification planes. 
Water tends to work down along these joints and thereby adds to the weak
ness of an already weak structure. I do not know just how to measure the 
amount of pressure that the material above described will bear, but I am 
inclined to the opinion that unless the slopes were made very low, if a Vib 
rating load were placed on it, the foundation would give way and slide 
down onto the beach. (See postscript) 

3. The material above the level of the road in the cliff might 
be divided into four categories, (a) a part of the Delmar formation, 
(b) Torrey sand, (c) terrace loam, (d) surface sands which have resulted 
from washing the , binding material from between the sand grains in the 
loam. The Delmar and the Torrey sand are both composed of not only 
relatively soft material but they are cut by joint cracks, many of which 
are sub-parallel to the cliff face . You must have noticed these and 
that large masses have already fallen from the cliff face, and that other 
masses are just about ready to fall . Tty assistant, Mr . G. L. Whipple, 
examined both of the tunnels that have been driven into the material 
composing the cliff. The material is, as you know , decidedly incoherent, 
and in addition to this it is cut by joints which have not yet opened up 
similar to the joints which are exposed on the cliff face. Should the 
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east side of the road be steep,breaking off and falling of enormous 
masses of earth.in the course of time will certainly happen. I am 
told that it has been proposed to mah::e the slope on the east side of 
the road one to four, that is one,horizontal,to four, vertical. This 
represents an angle of about 75 degrees. We have measured the angles 
along which some of the slips on the cliff face between t he Institu
tion's property and t he Torrey Pines have taken place. The slope of 
the slip plane of a slide on t he Institution's property is ab~ut 65°. 
This particular slide carried down probably more than 100 tons of 
material, and at the time I examined it,last Saturday,it had not been 
rained on, showing that t he slide was very recent. The point is , if 
large slides will take place on planEB of 65° what may be expected to 
happen when the slope is about 75°? From other places it appeared 
that such slipping would take place on planes of less than 60°. I 
rather think that what I have said will indicate that the slope of 
one, horizontal, to four, vertical, is ave~ d erous slope and "th 
should a road be built in a deep cuttingythrough lmar fo rmation l!a 
the Torrey sand, in the course of time some one would almost certainly 
be killed. 

4. I have examined very many exposures of the Torrey sand 
and of the higher terrace materials in order to fonn an estimate of 
what would be safe slopes. The remainder of this paragraph will be 
confined to7%rrey sand. Some of those who have ma.de examinations 
in the park, from what has been reported to me, have been misled by 
some of the rather small, nearly vertical faces. In the Torrey sand 
two type s of faces may be seen. One is an almost smooth face, and 
the other is a face which is traversed by nearly perpendicular ribs 
and grooves. In both kinds of face s sand is accumulated at the base 
of the cliffs and is there forming talus slopes • . The smooth 
cliff face is usually, if not always, due to breaking off of slabs 
or masses of other shapes from the cliff face. These in their fall 
strike t he talus slope at the base of the cliff a~d then either bound 
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such a slope 

or roll do\m. I measured the distance that several such masses had 
travelled from the base of t he cliffs from 1rhich they had been detached. 
One such mass had moved 42 feet on an incline or about 30 feet from 
the base of the cliff projected vertically downward. The application 
of this sort of t h ing to the road problem is that if the face of a 
cutting should be steep talus will forln at its base, and if masses 
of rock after the fo rmation of ruch a talus should become detached 
from such a cliff face they would either roll or bound on the pavement 
and t h ereby endanger traffic. I measured the slopes along the sides 
of some of the canyons in t he park and some of these were as steep as 
50°, but they were bare, and I think were kept as thel are now by fresh 
erosion. I seriously doubt any slope steeper than 45 really being safe. 
I am not quite sure that they are accurate, but reports have come to me 
that the .State of California highway engineers place the slope for soft 
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material at l 1/2, horizontal, to 1 vert i cal. The rib and groove face 
has a talus at its base because of crumbling and the erosion due to 
rain. There mi ght be i n such cliffs the splitti.ngoff of slabs such as 
indicated for the faces above described. 

5. The lower part of t he terrace deposit which immediately 
overlies the Torrey sand has faces of the rib and groove kind above 
indicated. I think that none of t he cutting through this material would 
be very deep, but it can not be exnected to stand permanently in steep 

the faces\_ faces. The talus accumulations at t he bottom of such faces will continue 
will recegji..-until ultimately a condition of slope equilibriu,.~ would be established. 

, The slope for such material probably should be 45° or less, but danger 
from it is not anticipated as from the Torrey sand and the Delmar. 

6. The loose sand that overli s the terrace loam of course 
will slip unless the slope is very low, that is, the angle of repose for 
loose sand on the leeward side of sand dunes. This angle is about 33°. 

I trust that I have been able to give the pertinent information 
that you would like to have. I will repeat the invitation extended in 
the opening paragraph of this letter, which is that I should be very 
glad to go over with you the notes and specimens that we have at the 
Scripps Institution if you should find it practicable to come to see me. 

RR 

P. S. Jan.28. Last night we had at the Institution a discussion by 
members of the staff of the Institution on the subject of shore line 
features in the vicinity of the Scripps Institution. I tried yesterday 
afternoon to get a telephone invitation to you to attend the meeting 
if practicable for you to do so. 

One of the to~if~ ~hat we discussed was the load that the 
De~r formatio~m1~ttct~ ~xpaSteed to bear. Dr. _McEwen pres~nted the 
subJect from the standpoint of a steady load, using the Rankine equation 
for earth pressures. You will recall that t his equation is: 

and 

Lateral Pressure = ( ~ - sin ) cvert. Pressure), where tangent f = 
+ sin f 

p = coefficient of friction of the material, and ! = the angle of repose . 

The deduction t hat may be made fro m this formulation of the p roblem is 
that no slope steeper than t he angle of repose is a safe slope. 

As a visitor at our conference we had Professor John B. Porter, 
who for many years was t he head of the Department of Mining :Engineering at 
McGill University. Professor Porter is not only both a mining engineer and 
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a geologist but he has had extensive experience in railroad construction . 
For one of the Canadian railroads he conducted a series of experiments 
on the effect of vibrating loads, especially on clay foundations. The 
vibrating load has a far greater effect on a foundation than a steady 
load. Although we could not get a precise fonuulation it was the opinion 
of Professor Porter and Dr . McEwen an d myself that safety for a :vibrating load 
over the Delmar foundation would require a slope appreciably lower than 
the angle of repose of that material . 

Although I have never had an opportunity to discuss such a 
matter as this with you, you have had so mu ch experience with such 
problems that it is entirely probable that you are far::i.iliar with every
thing that I have said above. Perhans my only excuse for mentioning 
this matter is to let you know t hat we also have thought of it. 

Enclosures: 

1 . Table of cliff heights in feet,and rates of recession 
in feet per year, by Geo . F. McEwen . 

~- Rour,li dia,g~ of fa.u-~ north / s ea~~.:ri,rst ,'Ca yo ~ ~ 
ck, itp a\ n5'te ' th prob'• le ort~~en\J,o.fa of ~-'is f lt . 



Enclosure No. 1. 

Table of Cliff Heights in Feet and Rates of Recession 
in feet per year . _ 6 

Compuied from the formula "y = 138 x • 35 

Height= :x: Recession r ates= y Observations 
Height Recession in 12 yrs . 

5 4 . 100 

10 2 . 650 

15 2.080 

20 1 .720 
21 20 

25 1.490 

30 1 . 330 
33 15 

40 1 .100 

50 . 960 
54 11 

75 .740 

100 ~620 

150 .4'70 

200 . 400 

250 .340 

300 . 300 

400 . 250 

500 . 220 
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JllcUtor kn I>lego Union: ,.. con
densed 1ta'ternent was published · in 
The Vnl.on of Frlclay ~t by Dr. T. 
Wayland Vaughan, glvtng the results 
of hJa uamination of the g,eology of 
tbe cltffs at Torrey P1nea park. He is 
tmphf.tlc In aasertlng that a safe 
btglnr,-y along the propoaed route 
could not be oonstructed except at 
etlOrmoWI expeuae. HI.I flndlnga make 
tt plan that to l>ullcl a road according 
to llr. ~wood's speclflcatlons would 
I» IJUicldal, or rather murderous. 

Thla authoritative statement by a 
geoloatat of Dr. Vaugll1111's standing, 
alonr with certain othei; oplnlons 
Which have already been made pub
lic, llhould ,put an immediate stop to 
the present propaganda ln favor of 
the cllff road. Simple honesty as well 
aa elementary common onse ought to 
compel the proponents of the cliff 
road to suspend their activities until 
they are able to refute these state
ment& by Dr. Vaughan and others, 
a.nd can muster oonvlncing evidence 

e ln favor of their own ()&use. One 
might at least evect them to halt 
tbelr aggreaatve campaign for ;he road 
u,tu the engineer appointed by the 
park board, with the approv\l of their 
own legal representative, had ren
dered his opinion on the subject. But, 
no. It appears th&t our city council is 
still being bombarded with petitions 
and resolutions from this group of 
promoters. 

Were the cliff-diggers really con
cerned in the least with the question 
of the safety of their project, they 

1 would not have needed to wait for the 
testimony of geolo"l~ta and engineers 
to discover facts cz :~ulated to shake 

1 their confidence most rudely. Anyone 
who has strolled along the beach at 
low tide, from the Scripps tnstltutlon 
to Torrey Pines park, can see for him
self evidence of continuous and ex
tensive land-slips and rock-falls. For 
many years, I, myself, have been 1n 

from water's edge to cliff, 175 feet; 
height 200 feet . It now forms an Im
mense talus slope, extending from 
about two-thirds of the height of the 
cliff, out 11\to the qter so _t_far th9:t 
its furthermost margin ill OI1IY un
covered at extreine low tide. 

Much nearer Torrey Pines park ls a 
place where a section of the mesa, 
about a quarter of a mile long and 
100 or 110 feet Wide, settled down at no 
remote date for a distance ot about 50 
feet. some single maaaea of sand
stone, of dimensions approaching the 
alr.e of a house, have become detached 
in an undivided condition and have 
fallen at various points along the 
bases of these cliffs. The largest one ' 
measured was approstmately 37x17ir14 
feet. Even one of t~e armored tanks 
of war time would have had a rough 
experience if it had happened by this 
point at the wrong moment. 

The slips here disouued occurred, 
it is true, some distance to the south 
of the Torrey Pines. But this is all 
one continuous cll!f, and the nature 
of the material (shale and soft sand
stone) ts sufficlenily similar through
out to make comparisons legitimate. 
Granting thaj; such lmmeDBe slides 
are less likely to occur where the cliffs 
are somewhat lower, one can hardly re
gard With equanimity the building of 
a road MY'9here near such a. menac
ing source of avalanches. 

FRANCIS B. SUMNER. 

a poaltion to watch the striking P~ 
changes In the profile of theae cliffs f2e 
at ~ln points. Some of these piles 
of fallen m ate r i a 1 were recently 
measured by James Ross and myself. 
one great mass of shale and soft 
standl!lt&ne, most of which bad prob
ably fallen within a year or le&s, was 
approltimately 243 feet tn length, along 
the shore: 124 feet in width, from the 
ocean to the base of the cliff, and 
about 30 feet high at the highest 
point. The great slide .near the old 
"Indian Spring" trail first became 
consptcruous at some date later than 
1917. A large part baa certainly 
come down lllnce that time. Ita pres-
ent dlmenstons are a ?.~J:\lllijeliJ: 
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THE SCRIPPS INSTITUTION OF OCEANOGRAPHY 
W. W. CAMPBELL, 

P RESI D ENT OF TH E UNIVERSITY 

Mr . L.T. Olmstead , 

O F THE 

UNIVERSITY OF' CALIFORNIA 

President Park Board , 
San Diego , Calif . , 

Dear Mr . Olmstead: 

T. WAYLAN D VA UGHAN , 
DIRECTOR 

LA J O LLA, CALI FORNIA 

Feb . 4 , 1930 

I am submitting the inclosed clipping from the 
San Diego Union , in order that it may become a part of the offic
ial records of your baard . The letter which appears therein was 
written by myself and was published on Sunday last (Feb . 2) . I 
have given some data bearing on the safety of the proposed Torrey 
Pines road ,which supplement those reported by Dr . Vaughan in the 
Union for January 31 . 

The fact that the particular slides which I have here des
cribed occurred from one to three miles south of the limits of 
Torrey Pines Park will not,I think,materially affect the issue 
in the mind of anyone who has walked al&ng this entire stretch 
of beach and kept his eyes open. 

I 

J 
< I 



The following Resolution was passed at a 

meeting of the San Diego Hotel Association on Monday, 

February 3rd, 1930: 

11 Be it hereby resolved, that the San Diego 

Hotel Association respectfully memorializes the Hon. 

Park Commission of San Diego to approve the construction 

of the highway through Torrey Pines Park, over what has 

been termed the "Cliff Route", as proposed by the Manager 

of the Operating Department of the City of San Diego , and 

approved by eminent engineers ." 
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Honorable Park Board, 
Balboa Park , 
San Die go , California 

Gentlemen: 

February 1 , 1930 

The City of San Diego has suffered from 
one of the poorest approaches of any city in 
California, namely , Torrey Pines Grade, which 
accomodates thousands of automobiles on a daily 
average, and at the present time there seems to be 
r elief providi ng the city officials , Park Board , 
as well as others, can agree upon a route . 

As this Committee understands it , the State 
Highway Commission is remaining neutral in the 
discussion, but is willing to render assistance as 
soon as local interests agree upon a route . We , 
of ·the Committee feel that to- follow the Cliff Route 
as suggested, two shar p turns which now exist on the 
State Highway at the south end just this side of 
Del Mar , would be eliminated . In addition to this , 
t he Ocean Shore Route which th~ State of California 
is gradually developing t hroughout the length of 
California to connect with Oregon ' s coast route, 
would be continued farther to the south by construct 
ing along the proposed Cliff Route . 

, This Committee therefore, heartily endorses 
the proposed Cl i ff Route or Ocean Route , and sincerely 
hopes your Honorable Body , after considering all facts 
entering into the matter , will agree u pon this route 
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"Cutting Garners" causes unnecessary crashes and deaths. 
Section I z 9, California Vehicle Act. 

Driving through a "Safety Zone" is prohibited unde1: all conditions. 
Section I 3 4., California Vehicle Act. 

Trouble from curb to curb resulting from no signal being given. 
Section I 30, California Vehicle Act. 
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as the first to be improved as it is understood by 
us that further action now depends upon the agree-
ment of the Park Board. · 

Yours respectfully, 

SAN DIEGO PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTE, 

By 
HAL H. HOBSON, Secretary 

HHH :GC 



fr. Hal Hobson, ~;ecre tary, 
'1 . D. Public ,.., fety Committee, 
1254, India Gtreet • 
~~n Die o, ~l if. 

r 'tr . Hobsoru 

February 8 t h,, 1930 . 

Your f avor of Februa ry 1st , 193, was duly 
rece i ved and 11 11 be conaiderod along wi th other corn.'7lunica tione 
of' l ike import, when the ma t ter of Torrey Pines Road is a.gain 
ta.ken uo. rt ia now being held over, ending report of t he 
Consul tin~ En ineer. 

Youz•s very truly, 

A. S . Hill 
.Executive ~eoretary. 
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P ACIFIC B EACH . CALIF. 

T e donors.bl# Park Corr.mJ i on11 
/t(lJ')-1ini. trat1on Building,, b lbo .1. Park, 

n.n Di ego,,. C lifo:r.ni . • 

,;. ntJ tJ n : -

J~nuary 28 , ID:30 . , 

by th . B rt.rd of D rectors <:. th. Pf o f c Be·io 1 Cha,•nter of 

1".L.llCti(>n. 



PACIFIC BEACH 
\ "HAS what other beaches want, and it is 

COOL IN SUMMER 
WARM IN WINTER 

Pacific Beach enjoys with all the rest 
of San Diego an ideal climatic con, 
dition that has made this portion of 
the state far-famed and is popular 
all the year around for its even tem, 
perature, gentle sunshine and sum, 
mer and winter bathing. 

Pacific Beach is accessible by auto 
over paved highways or by fast 
electric street car service, or, if you 
prefer, comfortable auto busses make 
frequent trips through the district. 

Sewers, paved streets, electricity, 
gas, excellent water, telephone ser, 
vice are all available. 

Our hilltops show you pleasant views 

) 
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When YOU 

COME TO CALIFORNIA 
You Will LOVE 

PACIFIC B E A CH 

From our sunkissed bays and beaches 
From Sierras' shimmerini snow, 

We would send a call that reaches 
You who travel to and fro; 

Send you greeting and best wishes 
From our Harbor of the Sun, 

Where men know when life seems ended 
That its only just begun. 

You will always find a welcome in 
Pacific Beach, "Where men know 
when life seems ended that is has 
only just begun." 
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Pacific Beach is a part of the City of 
San Diego, on the Main Coast High
way, eight miles northwest of the 
City's business center. 

Pacific Beach comprises an area of 
approximately four square miles of 
the most desirable residential prop
erty in a city that has doubled in 
population in the past eight years. 

Pacific Beach is that gently sloping 
section situated on the southern side 
of Soledad Mountain west of the 
Morena Hills; Mission Bay forms 
a southern boundary line and the 
placid waters of the great Pacific on 
the west offers a safe and beautiful 
bathing beach. 

For those who enjoy a dip into the 
cool breakers of the Pacific, or rest• 
fol lounging on the sands, there is a 
gentle sloping three-mile beach of 
clean white strand. A beach that is 
never overcrowded and always safe. 

Of special interest to the younger 
folks, and to those of greater experi
ence and remaining young in spirit, 
there are the gaities of all modern 
beach resorts to be enjoyed at Mis
sion Beach, which merges with Pa
cific Beach on the south. 
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RESOLUTION 

WHERES, it has come to the attention of this organization 
that certain interestsand individuals are attempting to defeat the 
building of the proposed Torrey ~ines road along the cliff route 
through Torrey Pines Park, as contemplated and laid out by tha 
City Manager of San Diego, and are advocating in lieu thereof a new 
road up Sorrento canyon, 

Executive Committee of the 
NO• THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by theAPacific Beach 1Noman · s 

Club that it is our sincere conviction that the proposed cliff 
route through said Torrey Pines Park 1s the best, most logical, and 
most appropriate route for the Highway coming into San Diego from 
the North, and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this organization hereby 
most respectfully urge the Board of £ark Commissioners of the City 
of San Diego to give its consent and issue to the City of San Diego 
its permit to build said Highway through said Torrey ~ines ~ark 
as proposed by the said City Manager . 

The foregoing Resolution was J2-.'V'mt-~~e-ii~iIS:rv--tt:)1!1.-f!'E~N ~..a 
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KIWANIS CLUB 
. . OF . . 

LA JOLLA. CALIFORNIA 

P . 0 . B O X 34 3 -

January 28 , 1930 

The following resolution was reoomended by the Directors 
of the Ki wanis Club of La Jolla . It was adopted by the 
unanimous vote of the membership: 

RESO VED : 
That it is the sense of the Kiwanis Club of 

La Jolla th t the construction of the oliff road through 
Torrey .Pines .Park Will be most advant ageous to the 
people of La Jolla, of San Diego and of the s t a te of 
California . 

1lnd tha t the .Park Commiss ion of the City of 
San Diego be respectfully urged to take every step 
neces sary for the successful completion of this projeot. 



PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

We, the undersigned, i-espectfully petition ycur honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting T orrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction oJ this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the wod<l at large, Became -

!, It will not materially damage any of the 11ora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available, 

2, It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the cente1· of the park, and will permit of this present road being converteJ 
into a main park road from which other roads ;md trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park, The development of such road systems is now the universal poiicy of national, state and city 
park experts, 

3, It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion o:f it from Del Mar to 
and around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada, 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine pub1ic beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,_so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from buil<ling a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which r,tilroad have already been completed. 

6. lt will involve much less expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will givE 
to the city of San Dego its . first adequate highway to the nort ~ and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an ,tdequate for the next highway the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, throl.!gh Ran cho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Stare of California: 

W e, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honornble body to keep the pledges and ag reement you ln v( 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting T orrey Pines Park, firml y be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the peopk of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world ;i,t large. Because-

1, It will not materially damage any of the llora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directl y th rough the cente1" of the park, and will permit of this present road being converteJ 
into a main park rmd from which other roads and trai ls can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of th e park . The development of such road systems i6 now the universal poiicy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the M exican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world ; and this portion o.f it from Del Mar to 
and around or across Mis,sion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada, 

4_ It will open up ::rnd make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of T orrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a p roposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, su rveys 
for which r,til road have ,1lready been completed. 

6. lt will involve much le.'ls expense to the taxpayen of the city than any other p roposed route and it will give 
to th e city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyo n road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, th rough Rancho Santa Fe, V ista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Stare of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting T orrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction o.f this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Became-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the cente1' of the park, and will permit of this present road being ·converteJ 
into a main park road from which other roads ;md trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
,dl parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a pctrt of T he Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
and around or across 1.1is.sion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,_so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposeo line over this same route up the face of the cliff, survey~ 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayerE of the city than any other proposed route· and it will give 
to the city of San D ego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you hav( 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving thitt the construction o:f this proposed road will best serve the interests of th.: peopk of S:111 Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because-

]. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in shorr 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converteJ 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. Th e development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a 1xtrt of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
;t"nd around or across Mi."iSion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other secticn between here and Canada. 

4. lt will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposeJ line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad h:we ;1lready been completed. 

6. It will involve much le;is expense to the taxpayei-o of the city than any other proposed route· and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highv,,ay to the north, which will 
p:i.ss back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

\ 
We, the undersigned, respectfully petition yoi.ir honorable bodY. to keep the pledges and agl'eement you have 

made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed C l¥-Road skirting T orrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed rmd will best serve the mterests ' of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Becau::e -

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and m;tke more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous· road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the centet of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems i.s now the universal poiicy of national, state and city 
p,1rk experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed wilt be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del M ar to 
and around or across Mi,,sion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and C.tnada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at pn:serit because it is ,_so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad fro1n bu1ld111g a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have ;t!ready been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will giv, 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, thrm!gh Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body . to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the wod<l at large. Becau~e -

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and tr;i,ils can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems i.s now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
a"nd around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and C;i,nacla. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,so diffi cult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have :-ilreacly been.0 completed. , .~ '. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayen, of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon mad open to become an adequate entrance for the next highwaY. to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Sant;i, Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSION ERS, 
City of San Diego, Stare of Califomia: 

W e, the undersigned, respectfully petition ycur honorable body · to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construct ion of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting T orrey Pines Park, firmly be· 
lieving that the const ruction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the work! ;lt large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the centei- of the park, and will permit of this present road being converteJ 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. T he development of such road systems i.s now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of T he Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del M ar to 
a·nd around or across M i55ion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,.so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to tbe taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next high~ay to the north, which will 
pass back of Del M;u:, throl!gh Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc ,/ ' 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of Califoniia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Became -

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2, It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the cente1· of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such mac.I systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
and around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada, 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is li ttle 
used at present because it is ,so difficult of access. 

5, It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayeH of the city than any other proposed route· and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its Jirst adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon roa.d open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting T orrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the peopk of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Bccause - -

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic be,rnties not now available, 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the centet of the park, and will permit of this present road being converteJ 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The <lcvclopment of such road systems is no\X/ the universal policy of national, state and city 
p.uk experts. · 

3, It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
cind around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. lt will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which uilroad have :tlready been completed. 

6. lt will involve much le9s expense to the taxpayerE of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Sant;l Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition you r honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting T orrey Pines Park, firmly be, 
lieving that the construction o:f this proposed rmd will best serve the interests of the peopk of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the worlJ at large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the COQtrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converteJ 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del M ar to 
;}Jld around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,.so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which r,tilroad have :tlready been completed. 

6. It will invoh·c much ]e3s expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Stare of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfull y petition your honorable body'. to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting T orrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed rmc! will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available, 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directl y through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems i1i now the universal poiicy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the M exican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
;ind around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is \so difficult of access . 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face .of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have ;i.lready been completed. 

6. It will involve much le~s expense to the taxpayen of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will ~ M•~yzant. Fe, VIBra, etc;;:/_ ~::--J -/_g) _ 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San D iego, State of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you haw 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting T orrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed rn:td will best serve the mterests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the worlJ at large. Bccame-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades tlirectly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converteJ 
into a main park ro,1J from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems i-s now the universal policy of national, state ·and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
,:ompleted will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion o:f it from Del M ar to 
and around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. lt \Nill open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is littk 
used at present because it is ,_so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have :ilready been completed. 

6. lt will involve much less expense to the taxpayerE of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon roaJ open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
p;lss back of cl Mar, thrm.!gh Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

W-e, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting T orrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Became·-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic be3 uties not now• available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directl y through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converteJ 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of T he Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
,ind around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,_so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. lt will involve much less expense to the taxpayen; of the city than any other proposed route· and it will givE 
to the city of S;m Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, throl!gh Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body 'to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving th;tt the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Became-

!. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directl y through the cente1· of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads ;md trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will he one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world ; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
~hd around or across MiSiSion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of T orrey Pines which is little 
used at pn:sent because it is \so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which uilroad have :i.lready been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayer:: of the city than any other proposed route· and it will giv€ 
to the city of San Dego its ti.rst adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 

TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMI$&IONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of Califomia: ' 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body· to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be· 
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Becau5e- · 

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic bea.uties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of na~ional, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
and around or across MiS1Sion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

~- ' 4. It will open up and make usable a- grea , me -public -beach park just north of Torre.y Pines whic-h is little · 
used at present because it is 1.so difficult of access. 

5'. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this sam\ route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much leas expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santil Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Stare of California: 

'vi/e, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving thatthe construction of this proposed road will best serve the mterests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Bccause-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties noc now available. · 

I 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
ct!I parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
p,trk experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
ahd around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

~ 4. It wi!l o_ en u_p,_and ~~~~k-,~1..,,,~,0f$.l'.uney Fmea· which- is iittk 
use·a at presentoecause it is tSO difficult of access. 

5. . It ""'.ill prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route 1'he face of the cliff, surveys 
for which ta1!ro~d have already been completed. . . ( . . . . 

6. It wtll involve much less expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and 1t will g1v€ 
to the city of San Dego its lirst adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which \vill 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK _COMMISSlONERS, 
City of San. Diego, State of Califomia: 

. \ 
• 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement , you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Par~, . firmly be• 
lieving that the construction of this proposed road · will ,best serve the mterests of the _g~opk of San Diego. city, 
county; the st:Me---anchhe worh.htrhttge:~ ... Because'.:.:;[. • · ~- ~ -- -

l. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now avaihtble. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from. th~ present· dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades direc~ly through the center of the park, and ,vill permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state· and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
,th<l around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as _any. other section between here and Canada. 
- - ""4_- ·It··will open up and nra-ke usable a ~re&t, iiAe pul,1-feseeaLft p:uk just north- of -Torre~-i&-littk -
used at present because it is ,so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayers of, the city than any other proposed route and it will giv€ 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving t!ie · 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges a'1d agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be· 
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the mtercsts of the people of San Otego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in sho11 
curves and steep grades directly through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 

( park experts. 
3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 

completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
ahd around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and mak~ usable a great, fine public beach p:irk just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is \so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, survey~ 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much le$ expense to the taxpayere of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO TIIE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Stare of Califomia: · 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be, 
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park roadJrom which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems i6 now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
and around or acro.!lS Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable. a. great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is \SO difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposeci line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayer~ of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe·Railway Company 
COAST LINF.S 

M. C. BLANCHARD, 
Chief Englneu 

M. B. TERRASS, 

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 
Office Englneu 

P. D. KINNIE, 
· Diatrlc:t Engineer 

H. L. GILMAN, 
Architect 

Los ~eles, Cal January 28, 1930. 
560 S. Main ~h. 

Board of Park Commissioners, 
City of San Diego, 
San Diego, California.. 

Gentlemen: 

Attention lVir. A. S. Hill, 
~'xecutive Secretary. 

File 1984 

Referring to your re q_ue st of J anucl.l'y 23rd 
' 

for information regarding flood conditions in the 

Soledad Canyon: 

The only records we have _pertaining to flood 

conditions is the damage done to bridges, 1na.. this in

formation will not answer the q_uestions yo I have as1ced. 

I am sorry we are unable to give you any 

assistance in this matter. 

Yours trul~I 

Chief 

I. 
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PACIFIC BEACH . CAL IF. 

The Honorable Park Oommi••ion .. 
Administration Building, Balboa Part .. 
San Diego .. California.. 

Gentlemen:-

... 
January 28,1930. 

The following resolution was unanimously pa•sed 

by the Board of Directors of the Paoif1o Beaoh Ohamber of 

Oolllllerce this January 28,1930; _, 

ReaolTed: That the Pao1f1o Bea.oh Ohamber of 

Oommeroe favors and urges tha immediate oonatruotion of the 

Oliff route-Torey Pines grade, and urges and reapeotfully 

recommends that your Honorable body give this route your 

faTorable and immedi~te sanotion. 
Very respectfully. 

~µ~ @ 7L~i:0-L; 
President, 

H7'~~~J, 
Secretary. 

-
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PACIFIC BEACH 

) «HA~~~t;;c;~:;~~~tt is 
WARM. IN WINTER 

Pacific Beach enjoys with all the rest 
of San Diego an ideal climatic con, 
dition that has made this portion of 
the state far-famed and is popular 
all the year around for its even tem, 
perature, gentle sunshine and sum, 
mer and winter bathing. 

Pacific Beach is accessible by auto 
over paved highways or by fast 
electric street car service, or, if you 
prefer, comfortable auto busses make 
frequent trips through the district. 

Sewers, paved streets, electricity, 
gas, excellent water, telephone ser, 
vice are all available. 

) 

Our hilltops show you pleasant views 
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When YOU 

COME TO CALIFORNIA 
You Will LOVE 

PACIFIC BEACH 

From our sunkissed bays and beaches 
From Sierras' shimmering snow, 

We would send a call that reaches 
You who travel to and fro; 

Send you greeting and best wishes 
From our Harbor of the Sun, 

Where men know when life seems ended 
That its only just begun. 

You will always find a welcome in 
Pacific Beach, "Where men know 
when life seems ended that is has 
only just begun." 

.sv:na .u .1stinpt11I 
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Pacific Beach is a part of the City of 
San Diego, on the Main Coast High
way, eight miles northwest of the 
City's business center. 

Pacific Beach comprises an area of 
approximately four square miles of 
the most desirable residential prop
erty in a city that has doubled in 
population in the past eight years. 

Pacific Beach is that gently sloping 
section situated on the southern side 
of Soledad Mountain west of the 
Morena Hills; Mission Bay fom1s 
a southern boundary line and the 
placid waters of the great Pacific 011 

the west offers a safe and beautiful 
bathing beach. 

For those who enjoy a dip into the 
cool breakers of the Pacific, or rest
ful lounging on the sands. there is a 
gentle sloping three-mile beach of 
clean white strand. A beach that is 
never overcrowded and always safe. 

Of special interest to the younger 
folks, and to those of greater experi
ence and remaining young in spirit, 
there are the gaities of all modern 
beach r,esorts to be enjoyed at Mis
sion Beach, which merges with Pa
cific Beach on the south. . . ' 
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C O P Y 

EDITOR: SAN DIEGO UNION: 

I have been much interested in the attacks made on the proposed 
new Torrey Pines highway, and wish to state that, based on my experience as 
a civil engineer in San Diego for the past thirty years, I believe the planned 
so•called ncliff road• to be the most feasible, economical and scenic that 
has been suggestedo 

While City Engineer £or San Diego, trom 1912 to 1915, I had occa
sion to investigate thoroughly a number of proposed routes, including the 
Soledad-Sorrento canyons route and the Torrey Pines region. After going over 
the ground exhaustively, I came to the conclusion that, from the standpoint 
of the greatest good to the greatest number, durability 0£ the improvement 
and economy ot cost and maintenance, a route through the Torrey Pines section 
was by far the besto At that time the City did not have enough money to 
finance a road along the cliff; so the less expensive route (where an old 
dirt r cad existed) was improved. It was recognized as being only temporary 
at the time. It has outlived its usefulness, in view 0£ present traffic 
conditions. It is expensive to motorists and a menace to lite. It creates 
a bad, irritating, impression on our visiting public. 

In my opinion, there is no practical reason for selecting the 
Soledad-Sorrento canyons route unless the City is in a position to make a 
highway high and strong enough to resist successfully the assaults of the 
tremendous flood pressures that sweep down the Soledad canyon wash in heavy 
rainy seasons, which are likely to arrive any winter. The construction and 
maintenance costs over the route would be excessive. 

The road surveyed by the City Engineer I s office has a maximum grade 
ot 6%, with a minimum curvature of 1500 feet radius, which, so £ar as visibility 
is concerned, is practically a straight line. 

When the "cliff" road is improved to the junction with the new 
Rose canyon road there will be a choice of three routes into the city. 
These will be, the one via La Jolla and Pacific Beach, favored by scenery 
lovers; the shorter route through Rose canyon, favored by through traffic, 
and the partly paved route via the old Camp Kearney site. 

I am strongly in favor of the Torrey Pines-cliff route. 

W. M. RUMSEY 

January 24th, 19300 



111-. 0e()r0e w. Mara,on. · 
San Diego,- Calif().rrJ.a~ 

l 

4JSU Sir:-

' San Diego. California.. 
Januar~- . 20 - 1900_-. 

I ao sl\dresstng this to you aa you are on 
t r:..,l Comr..11 ttee for the proposed new Tor.re: J? .i..ne Rortd• 

I 1:ave been ro:r a lOD4t ~irne _ a ·.01 tl~•n 01'. 
San Diego. ,ul<l as l mve boen 1n the rood building business 
fot rnnn.1 years 1n Smt DieL;o County fUld m;iy 3,i&rta of the 
Sta.to. having built rtA.1: y roPd.s and trs.iltt for th~ : le.te _ 
E. w. Sor1i,3;>s. l have hn.G. occsa.io-Jli to look ove~ 
trorrey Pine n1u nnd tl1e sur.rou.ndine oow;.try. I a~ like 
t'll.r..y .others ,H_,_o have w.ri. tten about u1vi k the torrej Pine 
tills. But aside from that. I m·nt -to see fia11 D1eeo ·· , 
ohtaln tho beat pussibl-e ro~4 tor the bitvellna publ1o~· _ 

Now, sinee t his great: tiJ.scu.saion 1:s on. · 
l d.t.'"ove out to t lie forrey .Pine country ,1th f'.n id.ea o'f 
lookir'<.f ovor sor::.,e Ca .yon Rollie I had seel.1 bef'ri-.re-. - l waa 
1n ·00L11any w1 th en engine-er who hs.d a geQlegicel tJSP• 'fie 
:found fflmt there 1s a oanion loav1ns t he ~present forrey 
1Ugmay{ .about one . -110 sou th. oi' t:t1e !orrtJ l\i11a tiese,..vo11' 
wnich leads in a northerly 41.red.tion anti '_ 1 t a ppeared t ·o us 
that i t ' might be !A>s.sibla to get a 6 per ~ee-nt C"rflde r~nd i'f 
so, it iwoultl be a v r,ry direct rw4; -also-. ,,ould ~iv,e t ,e 
t.ravellt'g public t ne option ot goia..; the -La iolla Road . 

· o.r t he ~oEe Canyon Road. On this route, tl'te State 1Iigh-
r.1a.y v;o~tc! go t1outh pe.ralllitig the Hail oa-~d until it reaohe4 
t, .e hi l l ,. here the ll.ailr-0ad Jui.., a spurr ~rru:tk. This 
hill vtould mke a nost' ads;:11:·eltle approach to ~n overhead 
orosslng on the Ra.ilrot~<l and VJOu.ld not ob. tl !"':reat dis~nce 
:'ror ti\e bill. •1 

/ 
i It the grade on this loottion is .right• 

tnis ib e. i:a.r better route th&n either the c.l1f'f route _ 
or tno Sorrento c U30tl• ~s it would be ,_lln1· te:r e.nd much 
more direct t :m.n 01 ther of the two rout4'•• 

I 
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No. 2 - Mr. Geo. w. Marston. 

This should be a route that would satis
. fy all parties interested in our good road :pro.position 
and I m of the opinion that it is well worth looking into. 

3969 Oregon Street, 
San Diego, California. 

Tours truly, 



MINORITY REPORT ON TORREY PINES ROAD 

-
Under date o:f Janua.r Y 9, 1930 , the Common Council 

o:f the City of San Diego presented , through the City :Manager, Mr . 

Lockwood, a request that the Park Commission grant permission for 

a highway through Torrey Pines Park on a route generally known 

as the "Cliff Road" . 

This road had been pronounced feasible by other engin

eers earlier, and now by Colonel Crosby when he states on Page 8 

of his report, "This proposed Cliff Road is a bold , well developed 

conception"; and on Page 11 when he further says, "I believe the 

Cliff Road is feasible to construct and maint a inn . 

I believe that the function of the Park Commission in 

the matter is to consider and decide whether this road would be 

sufficiently detrimental to the park to warrant a refusal of the 

City's request . From the standpoint of the general good , I do 

not believe the detriment sufficient to warrant such refusal . 

I disagree with Colonel Crosby as to the scenic value 

of this proposed route. The driver of a moving car gets glimpses 

only, no matter what the scene , but it is relatively different 

with the passengers, and they are the ones to be considered in 

deciding on the scenic value of any road . In my opinion, the 

curving shore line , tr:e cliffs , the beach with surf rolling in, 

make "impressive scenery" , whether viewed from the top of cliffs 

or from the causeway; and I know that its beauty has a special 

appeal to visitors from inland sections . 

is a misnomer if you take the Coast out . 

To them "Coast Highway" 

Added to the sea view 
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from the proposed Cliff Road are the glimpses of canyon and tree 

covered hills seen along one-third of a mile, which altogether 

I consider to offset the damage necessary from cuts and fills . 

From this standpoint, I, as a ark Commissioner , would vote to 

grant the permission asked . I do not feel that it is my preroga

tive or duty to pass upon the cost of this road . 

In the interest of economy, if Colonel Crosby's figures 

of cost are to be accepted; and in the interest of harmony, I am 

willing {while still favoring the Cliff Road) to deny the request 

of the City for permis:sion to build the Cliff Road across park 

property, if the Park Commission will grant the City permission 

to build a road along a new line designated by Colonel Crosby as 

"the Easterly linen , c<Dneerning which he says on Page 6 of his 

report, "The actual damage to the park would be negligible" ; and 

also , "Such an east line for a main highway would not offensively 

intrude on tm park scenery"; and it would "afford through travel 

an opportunity to pass rapidly and easily along the easterly edge 

of the park, without conflict with the local use of the latter , 

and would in its turn be afforded the protection coming from 

Park { or City) control of the roadsides n . With regard to this 

route, Colonel Crosby further sa~ on Page 7, "It ' s main advantage 
1.. 

from a park standpoint would ·b~ that it wou d segregate commercial 

travel and offer such traffic and the speeding through traffic a 

route having all the advantages desired by that traffic, and in 

no way conflict With the local or more leisurely tourist traffic 

desiring to enjoy the park proper and its scenery" . 

I favor such a road as this so-called ''Easterly Line" 

for the following reasons : 



\ . San Diego urgently needs a safe r cad to the North , 
and this road would provide easy grades and wide 
curves necessary to safety. 

The first road to be built should be a s cenic highway, 
offering the motoring public the most attractive 
views possible . 

This road should include all of the beautiful "Sky-line 
drive" along the mesa from the "Six Points Control" 
to the reservoir . 

This road should take advantage of the assured freedom 
from hot - dog stands , shacks and bill - boards, which park 
lands would afford for a considerable distance . 

This road should keep as close to the coast as possible 
and be an integral and continuous part of the "Silver 
Spray Highway" now being built along our western coast . 

This road should separate tourist travel from truck 
travel when the latter shall be routed through Soledad 
CaE:yon . 

This road would make the beach at Torrey Pines easily 
available, and this very availability should compel 
the Park Commission and the City Council to make proper 
development of both beach and lagoon . 

Routing traffic around the edge of Torrey Pines Park 
would release the present road for a park drive, and 
in that sense would "open up the park" and encourage 
the public in its use . 

The building of this road would enable the City to 
keep faith with the State Department of Public Works a 

Torrey Pines Park should be preserved; but it should 
not be insulated and dissociated from public use to 
tre extent of becoming an insuperable obstacle in the 
way of entrance to or exit from the City of San Diego . 

4~~ 
Finally, in fact , I ~ b~~~H'ff"!~ the Park Commissioh has 
jurisdiction in the matter submitted as the present Torrey Pines 
Road was in existence and dedicated as a commercial highway prior 
to the setting aside by City Ordinance of this area as a park . 
This present route has to be changed on account of Public Safetya 
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AUSTRIA. Trisanna Bridge on .A:rlberg Line of Austrian Railways . Span 393 1 -6", 

width 19 ' -4", weight 501 tons. Built by Waegner-Biro A. G., Vienna , 
1870. 
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COPY 

Casa De Menan.a 
La Jol la, Calif. Jan. 16, 1930. 

George w. Marston 
Care Marston Co. San Diego, Calif. 

Not wishing to unduly harass you or infringe upon your time I am 

taking this means of beseeching your cooperation and understanding 

of the serious need and vital importance to La Jolle.s interest in 

securing the ~avorable recommen~tion of the Park Boe.rd for our proposed 

new road into La Jolla gratefully. 

Isabel M. Hopkins 
Casa De Manana 



Phone La J olla 707 

Wqt ID.rrrur.r Apartments 
M rs. Nellie C . Ack e r 

9 15 Sou th Coast Bo ulevard 

LA J OLLA, CALIFORNIA 

January 11, 1930. 

{/ 
Mr. George Marston, 
Preaident Park Board, 
San Diego, California. 

My Dear Mr. Uarston:-

V 

From the last accounts published in the papers regarding 
the question of building the Torrey Pines Road, it seems that you 
base your main objection to what ia known as The Cliff Road on tre 
fact that arterial highways should not go through parka. 

Ordinarily that would be sound and sane logic, Parks are 
essentially play-grounds, auggeating many people aimlessly idleing 
or wandering about, Children playing and running hither and yono 
'l'ruly a place of th'.:1.t kind should have no arterial highway through it. 

But,here in Torrey Pines Park we have a beautiful but in
accessible wilderness right at the gateway of our city. We hav 
apent thousands and thousands of doll;;1,re adverti ing our city and 
inviting the world to come to it and share with us ita beauty and 
its charm, and the world is anawering our call. But what de they 
find at our front door? Beauty, yes, but a road ao difficult that 
one muat forego the enjoyment of the scenery in order to negotiate 
the grade. He may arrjve at the top of the grade, atop and park his 
car and gaze out over the expaaae of treee and brush and rocky 
canone, beyond which stretches the breath-taking view of the Pacific, 
but the traveler, the tourist, the stranger doea not know that what 
he beholds and admires ia a Park, - he does not know that at the 
base of the cliff is a lovely beach which ie his to share and enjoy. 
And if he did know it, he aees no way to reach it --dreeseed ae he 
is -- at le~et not in hob-nail boota. 

No, too long already has that beautiful place failed to 
fulfil its true destiny, and now that the chance is afforded us to 
open it up ao all that own it may have a part in the enjoyment of 
its beaut1oa, we should pause and consider that the neceaaity for 
a new road ia one of 11 man 1 s extremities that ia God's opportunity~'. 

There ia in L~ Jolla a certain section of South Coast Blvd. 
that runs through what to all appearances is a private garden. I 
refer to that piece 6f road-way at the rear of Mias Scrj,pa ' 
beautiful home. At,nodoubt, great expense to hereelf, tha.t haa been 
landscaped to conform to the rest of her beautiful place, and ae far 
as one is able to obaerve,tn one haa taken undue advantage of the 
privilege given the public to use it, and I 1 m sure few fail to 
appreciate the beauty of it. 



So much for the eathetic side of the question. 
To we folks hare in La Jolla there is a very important 

economic side . Here ia a community, perha1=s formerly made up of 
the iale rich, the artistic poor and those who had sought an 
out-of-the-way place to eecape from the too rigorous world. But 
that happy (?) day is paet . La Jolla still hae them, to ~e sure, 
and we love them, but the march of progress has brought changes. 
La Jolla could not remain the little village of the sage-brush, the 
little town of the tallow candle. Ita beauty and charm appealed to 
others, and here we now have a community, atill lovely, still cultural, 
but modern and progressive, (we hope in the right way), 

Much money has been invested, many improvements have beem 
made, and more muet be made and they must be paid for, and the source 
of our income ia the Tourist, and we have got to have a chance at 

'every tourist that comes to Southern California in order to get our 
percentage, and, for that reason we have to be for the next two or 
three years on the ~nly Main High-way that comes into San Diego. 

La Jolla cannot and does not hope nor expect to grow into 
a city, and we have nothing to attr~ct any but the appreciative and 
discriminating, so, though 1e may seem to be commercializing to a 
certain extent, there ia no need to fear that we ahall be over-run by 
the undesirables. We buaineae people who have cast our lot with La Jolla 
are aa concerned· in retaining La Jolla's charm as are the moat ardent 
would-be "Savers'_'. Incidently thie League of Savers has en't specified 
particularly for whom they are saving the park. 

Time and the upbuilding of San Diego will eventually call 
for another entrance into the city, but that time is not now. 
Exploiting a new territory now will eo divide investment that none of 
it will be profi ta,ble. The Coast territory is staggering under the 
burden of t~xes and assessments, and, if we have to take a 50% lose 
in values (as we will if we do not get thi road), there will be created 
an unhealthy real-estate situation that will affect the whole city. 

r may be presuming too much upon your valuable ti:me and 
patient consideration, but it aeema generally understood that your 
opinion in this matter has more weight than~~ther, ~nd I am sincere in 
trying to put before you the truth of the situation ~sit appears to 
my practical mind. 

Very Respectfully Yours, 
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Roy B . WILTSIE: 
MACARTHUR GORTON 

PROPRIETORS 

1132 PROSP E CT STREET 

La Jolla,California 
January 14,1930. 

Mr . George W. Marston, 
Park Commissioner, 
San Diego, California. 

Dear Sir:-

1 am taking the liberty of writing your relative 
to the proposed Torrey Pines Raad,assuming that , in your 
capacity as Park Commissioner , you are interested in 
ascertaining the views of your constituents relative 
thereto. 

I have fol l owed the movement for a better 
highway to the north closely, and I heartily apprmve 
of the proposed cliff road for the following reaspns , 
viz: 

First, because after the expenditure of much 
public money for numer~us sur~eys in an endeavor to 
satisfy conflicting interests the cliff road now has 
the approval of our duly accredited officials and to 
delay action upon the same would undoubtedly postpohe 
the construction of a better highway indefinitely. 

Second, La Jolla business interests supported 
and worked for the causeway improvement which, when 
completed, will provide a wonderful entrance to Sam 
Diego and I feel it would be a mistake to abandon the 
main highway through To~rey Pines and divert the 
tourist and the main travel unneces sarily through lanes 
which give the visitor a less favorable impression of 
San Diego than is necessary. From a selfish viewpoint 
I fe el the busines s interests of La Jolla are entitled 
to recognition and they are nearly unanimous in support 
of this route . Their investments bear a large portion 
of San Diego Truces and wi ll likewise be heavily assessed 
for the construction of the Causeway. 

Third, much has been said about saving Torrey 
Pines , the inference being that the proposed cliff route 
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1132 P ROSP E CT STR E ET 

La Jolla, California 

Mr . George W. larstom (2) 

ROY B.WILTSIE 
MACARTHUR GORTON 

PROPRIETORS 

would tend to its destruction or damage . I do not share 
this opihion but to the contrary feel that the proposed 
road will add to its value and bring its advantages 
to the attention of thousands that otherwise would 
remain in total ignorance of its existence . 

I duly appreciate that much pressure is being 
brought to bear upon the subject from both sides 
but fee l that your decision will be made solely 
upon your judgement in the matter. 

This letter is not being forwarded to the 
newspapers. 

Respectfully, 

~~ \ I 

A A D 
6y~e: ~ 
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/ ' W ILLI A M J . R OSIE 

GIEO1'G E CLAR K I! R OSIE 

RAY C LARKIE ROSIE 

LA JOLLA Y I STA PROPERTIES 
OP'l"ICl: 1 

TORREY PI NES ROAD AND H I L LSIDE DRI VE 

January Fourteen, 1930 

My dear Mr . Marston :-

PHOHIE LA JOLLA 37 

P. o. Box 445 
LA JOLLA, CALlf'ORNIA 

Permit me to introduce myself as, 
together with my two brothers, among the largest 
property owners in La Jolla and the City of San Diego . 
Our holdings amount to several t h'iousands of acres, 
including this North La Jolla hills and waterfront 
section in whi ch I am writing. We also own property 
with about two miles frontage on the new Rose Canyon 
highway, now being prepared for paving. 

You will see f rom the above that my interests will 
be served , from a business standpoint , by either the 
Sorrento or Soledad Canyon proposed highway entrance 
into San Di ego from the north , or the proposed 
beautiful s cenic route along the cliff westerly of 
Torrey Pines Park, and thence across the Park to 
the present mesa .-top highway leading toward La Jolla . 

\II/hen the protest against the proposed Cliff Highway 
began to take shape two or three of my amiable old 
lady friends in La Jolla told me that the proposed 
route was to destroy the f amous Torrey pi nes, the 
cliff and all the scenic beauties of the Park. So I 
made a pilgrimage over the proposed route alone and 
was astounded to find that , instead of destroying the 
pines to any extent, or marring the beauties of the 
Park, the road actually opened up to the public some 
wonderful vistas that I , for one , had ne ver known 
existed in the Park. There was one in particular , a 
superb headland with a flat top that would make a 
magnificent site for a Greek temple theatre - something 
to fai rly take the breath away with admiration from 
newcomers entering our city. Anothe r, a stretch about 
a quarter of a mile long including the southe rly slope 
of a canyon along the northerly slope of which the road 
will r un . This canyon slope is one of the most l ovely 
and picture sque, wooded , brush ... painted, sand ...:rock- dappled 
bits of scenery I have seen in California. Anothe r, a 
comprehensive and fetching view of the princ i pal Torrey 
pines grov~ t most of which is hidden f rom view when looking 
down the lnl canyon J rom the par king place on the 
present road . I found , also that there were s ix or seven 
Torrey pine s, none so very large, and a f ew saplings 
in the path of the proposed highway. 

Then I considered the cliff outside the Park , where the 
road was to come . I found that, looking at it from the 
pavement on the strand to the northJ the cliff looked as if 
a steam shovel might have been at work gouging out the 
side of the cliff to make a road . Getting to a point 
within a hundredf of the face of the cliff , I discovered that 
this gouged out aspect was created by wind erosion that , 
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when one was close to it, had a very decorative effect. The 
same wind would , undoubtedly, carve s i milar dimples in the 
face of the cliff if it were , say, fifty fe et farther 
inland, a s it would be a f ter the road were completed. 

Lobking at the structure of the clif f more closely, I 
found that it was similar to the rock, or soft sandstone, 
cliffs on the southerly end of our waterfront at La Jolla 
Vista , where my brothers and myself recently constructed 
500 feet of seawall at an approximate cost of $40 , 000 . 
In connection with this work , in order to make a fill 
back of the seawall , we had to blast away the cliff to a 
width of from fifteen to twenty fee t. Vie also had to blast 
out of the solid rock forming the •1oor of the sea at the 
base of the cl! ff at trench five fe e t wide and four fe et 
deep. The material was so tough that we had to blast more 
than once to loosen it; so much so that the residents of 
the neighborhoo d complai~ed. tn these cliff s were several 
small caves, some extending back thirty or f orty feet 
inland. Neve r theless , the blasting dislodged no rocks 
f rom the roofs of these caves; no fissures were opened 
in the cliffs; no damage was done to the cliff s other than 
the shooting of f of the 15 to 20- foot width . These cliffs 
can be seen today , and already the weather erosion has 
brought back the picturesqueness on the cliff face s, and 
this job was f inished last June l So much f or the f ear 
that f orever t he dimpled e f fect on the Torrey Park cliff 
will be lost . 

Now as to the rare forms of ve getation that are to be 
destroyed by building this road4 in my journey over the 
route I found a few of the well known and commom "nugger 
head" cacti, all of them small , and NO OTHER vegetation 
other than the common brush and weeds of which we have 
thousands of acres within the San Diego city limits. 

After my general survey of the route and the whole 
situation I came to the conclusion that the building of the 
road would open to convenient public view one of the real 
beauty spots of the West Coast and would make a prof ound 
and highly favorable impre s sion on the vis i tors entering 
our city from the North . It would be the beginnihg of 
Torrey Pi nes Park as a real place of scenic charm and 
recreational utility. 

It is a well known truth that the best growth of 
cities followathe shore line. This trend long has been 
established in San Diego , where the North Shore has been 
steadily gathering better homes built by desirable citizens; 
big tax paye r s ; people of refinement , public spirit and 
generosi ty. So the aesthetic , artistic and socially 
discriminating growth of the city will bear more and more 
toward the north, along the shore • Torrey Pi nes Park 
has been wi sely set aside i n anticipation of such development 
and the time soon will a r rive when it will be necessary to 
adapt the park to discriminating human contacts . In all 
the great pa r ks of t he world nature has needed and has had 
the help of man to make t heir charms more evident , and 
Torre y Pi nes Park will be no exception to t he rule . In 
fact , the approach to its chief beauties is so rugged , 
so almost i nacce s sible t o the average person that when 
the opponents of the ~repose d r oa d we r e gat here d t here , 
20 str ong re ce nt ly a't Mr . Lockwoods reque s t, on l y a f ew 
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we re ab le to ne got ia te the j our ne y a:J_ong the route. Some , 
like my old and charming f riend, Mrs. Eda Lord, had to 
turn back at the end of the first hundred feet, or so. 
Others, younger, went a few more hundred feet and then 
turned baek. Only a handful, including Mr. Trask and Mr. 
Lockwood, went over to the cliffs. 

It is this excessive ruggedness that has repelled 
a large proportion of La Jolla people who would visit 
Torrey Pines Park often if there were some convenient way 
to get to the scenic center of the reservation. The 
building of this new road will make the park a real 
attraction and a decided asset to the city. 

The final objection on which the opposition to the 
road has centered its attack seems to be that "freight 
traffic should not be allowed through the park." Freight 
traffic has been passing through the park, via the 
terrible Torrey Pines grade, for a good many years without 
any serious criticism from Mr. Shelton or Mr. Trask, the 
real instigators and "backbone" of the opposition. Freight 
traffic still could be routed over the Torrey Pines grade, 
as of old, and thus relieve the public from the menace and 
iJI,£'.Clll-..J.8nience of having to· travel with pleasure oars over 
a,,'You.~e cluttered up with freight trucks. This will leave 
the charming new scenic stretch of over a mile free and 
clear for the comfort of the incomer in a passenger 
conveyenoe. At convenient sidings he may stop and look 
at the scenery at his leasure. Thousands will write east 
about this lovely,inspiring entrance to our little city 
of heart•s desire, and San Diego will gather fame and 
fortune thereb7. 

There will be nothing inspiring about a drive along 
the Soledad canyon mud flats on a dirt causeway that 
will have to be many feet high and expensively protected 
to prevent flood erosions, and to keep above the floods that 
sometimes come down that wash in torrents ten or fifteen 
feet deed. There will be nothing inspiring in coming up 
through the narrow pass of Sorrento canyon, where a 
tremendous amount of hill slashing will be necessary to 
rid the road of twists and turns as tortuous, almost, 
as the present Torrey Pines grade. I have been told by 
competent engineers familiar with road making in river 
bottoms that it will cost not less than a million to a 
million and a half to make a suitable highway via the 
Soledad,Sorrento oanyon route; that is to say, to have a 
truly flood safe route. 

I have gone into thisi matter in extensfo, my dear 
sir, for the reason that I believe that you have been 
subjected to an insidious and deceptive representation 
of this whole situation by those who knew you would be 
unable to go over the situation carefully in person, on 
the ground; and because I feel oertain that if you oould 
walk over the route and study the situation alone, as I 
did, you would be enthusiastic for the route. You would 
feel that in encouraging it you would be doing another 
service to your city similar to many others that you have 
accomplished durning a long life here as one of its 
first citizens. 
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I have in my office a oopy of the railroad survey that 
was completed in October, 1927, an~ which shows the 
route of the proposed railroad along the entire waterfront f 
from Del Mar to the Biological station at the north end 
of La Jolla. This survey was made under cover by 
a San Diego engineering firm, and through a well known 
trust oompany of San Diego, and all the findings and 
maps were sent up to Los Angeles and now repose in the 
vault of one of the largest railway companies of the 
United States. I am informed confidentially that this 
company is now ingaged in oompleting the engineering 
details for building the road from Santa Ana to San 
Clemente, as the first lin1' toward San Diego. This 
work will be started this year. You may recall that 
a oertain railroad company has announced it will expend 
over $20,000,000. this year in improvements, I leave 
you to guess who is going to build t-b.is road down to 
San Diego, and beg to remind you that those people 
usually get what they go after. If this , Torrey Pines 
cliff road is constructed, as advised, no railroad 
oan come along the face of that oliff. What if the 
oliff route road isn't built this year? 

Finally, as we have a plan for developing our Rose 
Canyon property as a high class residence country estates 
section of San Diego,we might feel that a routing of 
the main entrance to San Diego that would dodge La 
Jolla would help our inland projeot. I am, first, last 
and all the time, however f and my brothers are with me), 
in favor of that which will best serve the interests of the 
whole of San Diego, for I feel that a bigger and better 
San Diego means bigger and better business for all of us 
who have our big "egg basketsn fastened to the soil 
of this commonwealth. 

Because I have been owi'ing you money, down at the 
store, from month to month, for seventeen years, I feel 
as if getting in your debt a4ditionally by asking you 
to read this letter in your usual thoughtful and 
tolerant spirit, will be fargiven by you. Please believe, 
Mr. Marston, that I am, in all earnestness and 
sincerity, 

Yours very truly, 

Mr. Geo. w. Marston, 
3525 Seventh street, 
San Diego, California. 

Ray Clarke Rose 
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La Jolla, California 
December 19, 1929 

To the Honorable Board of Park Commissioner 
San Diego, California 

Gentlemen:-

With the Te.st majority of those who favor the execution 
of the Torrey Pines Road plan as now adopted, I had supposed the 
matter settled. 

I notice however, from hand bills and from the press that 
continued etf'ort is being put forth by a small minority 'using . 
fantastic reasons, to oppose the opening up of Torrey Pines Park 
for the ·enjoyment of its beauties by old and young, rich and poor, 
resident or non-resident. 

Among Who's Who in La Jolla is Dr. Victor C. Alderson. 
Dr. Alderson was , connected for years with the Armour Institution of 
Technology; was for eight years Presdient of the Colorado School 
of Mines, and is a geologist of national and international renown. 
He is a world traveller. 

Dr. Alderson has said in my presence that any statement 
characterizing the cliff road as unsafe from a geological standpoint 
is bunk, balderdash and hocum, and he cares not for the source of 
the statement. 

Inasmuch as wide publicity has been given this phantasy, 
I am giving this letter to the press. 

Respectfully submitted, 

FCC:K 
~ ·c 
Fred ~ y 
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MAINTAINED BY 

THE SAN DIHO SOCIETY OF NATURAL HISTORY 

INCORPORATED 117• 

NA·ruRAL HISTORY MUSEUM 
BALBOA PARK 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA ~ 

Board of Park Commissioners 
City of San Diego 
Balboa Park 
San Diego, California 

Gentlemen: 

December 23, 1929 

As Secretary of the Fellows of the San Diego Society of Natural History, I 
am conmunicat·ing to you herewith the text of a resolution which was carried, without a 
dissenting vote, at a regular meeting of that organization held on December 14, 1929: 

RESOLVED, that the Fellows of the San Diego Society of Natural History, an 
organization consisting chiefly of specialists in the natural history sciences and 
friends of conservation, residing within the City of San Diego, declare their emphatic 
opposition to the highway now being surveyed through Torrey Pines Park, to a large 
extent along the cliffs bordering the ocean. ' 

This opposition is based: 
(1) upon the large-scale destruction of natural scenery and vegetation which 

would be inevitable if a second road were constructed anywhere through this park, and 
particularly along the course of the road now projected; 

(2} upon the undesirability of routing our entire interurban traffic, and 
particularly the heavy commercial traffic, through a city park; 

(Z)' upon the questionable safety of a road so built, as recently expressed 
by a prominent geologist; 

(4} upon the unsuitability of the proposed road from a scenic point of view, 
as expressed by a number of prominent experts in landscape gardening and park develop
ment; 

(5) upon the lack of any important reason why a new road should be construct
ed here, in view of the superior merits, as an arterial highway, of the route through 
Sorrento Canyon and Rose Canyon; 

(6) upon the adequacy of the present Torrey Pines grade, with certain minor 
improvements, to carry such traffic as would result from the visits of those who are 
drawn by the scenery of the park. 

RESOLVED, further, that copies of this resolution be sent to the Mayor and 
Council of the City of San Diego, the City Park Boa.rd, the California State Parks Com
mission, the State Highway Com.mi~sion, the San Diego Chamber of Commerce, the legal 
and business representatives of Miss Ellen B. Scripps, and each of the San Diego daily 
newspapers. 

I am 

WSW.LB 

·very truly ~· urs, k~ . . 
W. S. WRIGHT, Sec tary 
Fellows of the San Diego Society 
of Natural History 
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f ' , "-' , fo Ult Hoaon.blt Cosen Council., City of Sa l>i•IO• 

G,ntleaea: 
I 

_Tb• o-o•• of 'torrty Pin•• in th•ir pictwe19u1 ,ettlng UOJ11 
the ng«!a .cliff• and broken oenyona et the rtort1-ru Iillits .J)f the 
City of San DitgO for• on• of thi mottt uniqu parks in the tbrld. 

' , . 

1 . There are• bow•••r • other lend• adjoining th• present P'!rk 
ar•• Jhat ehould, bioauee of lhtir natural aM ectnic talM,. be added 
~o tl-\9. !orr•y 1~in.a Perk. I ,. , 

, 1 · w, 1 t he tmderetgntd, tb.erefot• ~t.ition you to ••t ufft• •4 
,. · irwludt as part. of tht iorr,y Pin.a Park th·• follow mg. o••ori bei .?ueblo 

lane.ii now owMQ by the v11J of -San l>ie10, m.ei thown •Ithin tu elt• 
lia• on th• eoooapanying • P: 

Fublo Lot 1836 • .I t : llhicb. oontaiu aoatkring Torr,y ?tu tn••• 
Pueblo Lot 1340: the northeruoet portion. of the cl ty. ooapllted 

of saline urth And elongha. · 

! t & a.tr. ¼ Pueblo Lot 1333: whiob cantatna soatterlng Torrey 
.;, iu tr•••• 

Pueblo. Lot l.334L•hiob odjo1n1 the propoeec1 u. s. Boboio Garden 
cut lxptrhlenul Station. . 

Plleblo Lot• 1331 & 1325: wl\ioh aoioin th• proj.ot mentioned abo•• 
and ccntain ecenic oan7on1 fronting ttae oce111-

Tbat. part of Jvblo Lot 1324 which . will lnolude all of the rou~ 
oanyoa landa of -,aid lot. · 

All of the a.bore da1oribo, ands be•• no u• for agricultlJlfil 
purJ>Oees beoau•• o1 their broken. ru~d oharaeter • ~· is 1hown b:, the 
100~ 1oot oontotn" line• 011 the as.p; but th•y do pe>11oet t1ntold wort.h to 
the people of a rapidly f J'Offi:Qg' cou\lni \y as a aoenio reoTeat:ional pvk. 

'.fhe pnrpoee . of th1ff rropotd area will be to preaone all of 
th• Torrey r'ine• witl,in its ooi:mdariett,. rmd to influrt ti\em frorn extend-. 
nation ln their netive habitat by eetanliBhing new platat1ou; to oon
••rTt and to •increase all of t.~,. aat_ i•• ahrub. e an . . ,.d wild .fl~••n.· growing 
in a.saoole tion wtth , th• Torrey :.,lne•,· am to give to tho pe.opl• of San 
Diego a tacit magnificent ~t1wa1 ~r t with li•• rdlu o.f ocean irontage 
ooataining &o• o1 t~ moat. ._, naerful1y oaneo and pain.ted canyons. · 



To the B.on.orablt OoU011 CoUMil. Oity of San Dl•fl:O• 

Gentle•n: 

Th• grove of Torrey Pin•• in their picture19u• ,,ttinr. uoa, 
th, nggea oliff• and broken c~n.you at the 11orthtrn liaita of t),e 
Clty of' San Diego fora. 011.• of thi iaost miq• p,.rke in th• •orlcl. 

· There are, how•••r• other le.nde adjoining th• present ~rk 
erea that· abould• Woaut• of their :natural aM 1cenio 'Ynlue, bt- a4de4 
to the Torrty Plnea Park. 

· We, t he 'Wltienigned, Utenfore pttition you to set aside aa4 
inolud• as part of tbe l:orrey Pines Perk Ult followiM aeaoriiai ?utblo 
lanct1 now owur1 by the t'1t7 of -Sen .Diego, ena t11hown wlthia tM1fhitt 
line on th• aoooapmying • P: . 

hlblo Lot 1336, J t; .tlioh oontaiu aoattering 'forrty .vine tn••• 
?ublo tot 1340: the northerM01t part ion of tbe m ty, oompoaed. 

of saline llllrfth and eloutbtt• 

Z t & s.w. i Pueblo Lot 1333; which contaiJUt scattering Torrey 
#in• trees. . 

J\11blo Lot 13341_ which adJoine the propoatcl u. s. BotMtio Garila 
and .Kxperiaengil Station. _ . 

?lieblo Lot• 1331 & 1325: wh lch ad .ioin tbe nroj1at ant ioned abo•• 
and ocritai n soenio oan701t1 frontinr, the oaem.. 

That part of Y12eblo Lot 1324 which. will include all of the rou,11 
canyon l&nda of said lot. · · 

All of th• abo,1 d•eoribtd h.nda hATe no •alue for •grioultural 
pur"••• baea\l•• of their brok•n • ru,-mecl eheraotff • &fl i• ahorit by the 
100 foot oonto ur line• on th• •P: but tht)' do f)Olll•••• untold worth to 
the people ot a rai idly grordntt coalUti ty aa a toen1o rear1ational park. 

f!l• rurpoe~ of thie r,-9pottd area will be to pn•er•• all of 
the ':orrey t'inte witnin its boimdarien. and to influre tlic.m 1rom extem
natioa 1n their Mt1,e habit,a.t by eatabliehi~ new plantation: to oon• 
••r•• and to inorea1e 111 of the natl•• ehruo1 and wild flower« growing 
iJI as1ociatlon with t.he Torrey ~·ines• alli to gi•• to the peopl• of au 
Dit&"O a m.oat u.gniiloent gateway ~rt1 w1 th l l•• ail••_ of octaA iroatap 
ooataini.ng so• of the most 1110 nderful 1 oaneu. and painted oan:yon,. 



' I • 

ORDIN.AMCB # M8 

1899. 

Meer the wnal. preamble• the ordina,nce goea on to rec 1 te, 

iihereaa there are fP'OWinB up011 aaicl land.a, cert.a.in rare and Talua• 
~l• trees~ the variety knows as .?1nua Toneyana; and. 

,ihenu 1 t 1.a the 'ifiah o.nd d~s1re ot the ci ~ to preaene aa14 
tree a aJld to have ea.id land. declicu.ted. tor a public park1 now, theretore,. 

Be 1 t. ordained • - - t.ha t. the north 
½ of .Pueblo. Lot 1~21 northwest ¾ of Pwtblo Lot 1~, \'feat i pt i,-b .. 
lo Lot 1336 a.n4 all ot Pullblo Lot. 1~7, in all 369 aoree, more or 
leaa, be set aside, 4oaate4, given, gra.n-4 and tlecl1ca.ted. tort.he 
uee of t.hc citiuna ~ tho n1d. oi\y' of sn.n Diego, now and to..,.r 
tor a public parll: and the aa,ie aball. be hereafter uae4 for no other 
purpo••• 

That aa14 d.eaoribed. land• be d.eclicalecl now and forever to be helcl 
in trust by the !Juaioipal Au'thNtities of aaid city tor a public 
park 

- - - - - -
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' 

WBi?RlU.S, th• e 1 t7 of San Diego 1 s the oimet o:f' \be hereinafter 

deaorib'ed pieoea lllml parcels of land l;yiug n&·: r. alo~ ana f'.ront.1ng 

upon the shore ot the .t'aoifio Oonn, ltetweea tbe aou\a line~ 

Pueblo Lot 1324 of th• .1:'ue'blo Lsncla of .Piel City and the aGl'th 

'boud ry liue o~ aa14 City; an4 

fflliU£.AS. 1 t 1• the 4eaire of tbe people of the 01 ty of Sa11 

Diego to r•e•n• fo~ner the aa14 lode and ~be oo._ trontag• th••of 

wt thin ea14 limi"ta for tbe pu'blio wae anll enJo,-ment and to that end 

to ha.Ye ea14 lend• Teaened an4 leaio~ted 1orttTe.r to th• publ1o ua•· 

aa and for a. pu'.blio park aa an a441 tlon to ad exte-ns1 oa of Torre7 

P1nu ?ark 1n aa14 CitJ, tiOW !HEB&10tilt , 

BE I'? OR.DAltimD By t he 00ta0n Couno11 of \he Cit1 otStrl »1.,0. 

•• follcn: 

Seotion 1. !hat \ho•• oerta1.n pieoae s.ml psre• l .a of 1All4 M-

tengiac to arut own•4 b:, \ha Oit.7 of Ian .Diego. C8kl .i fornla, leoatH 

_ ant b•tng 1n aa1a 01 t7 of San D1ege, 008'7 of San D1•go. Stat• o'l 

Cal1fo1"n1a. and pa1rthnal.al'l¥ boUll4-4 and. 4•eor1ori •• foUowa. 'to-wit: 

1. Al.1 'that portloA of: xut.lo Lttt 11%4 •••orilMtd •• :to.llon: 

Beginning at s. point on the aouth line of iueblo l'..o't 1124 

ttatan'\ MO feet net from tb• eout.t •aet oorner ot aai4 pueblo lo\; 

th••• U 0° 19'&04 E., 690 f .. t 'to .a l)o1n't; t h• a.•• aorU 31~24'W., 

180 feet to • point: theno• nonh V6°0&'W., 610 f..t to a point; 
~ 

\beDO• aouth ,,•ea• .w., 1,0 feet to a p,)int; t-beno• n.orth V0 46' w., 
l fJ6 fee'\ tco a poi nt: thenoe no.rtll ?' 0 66' E.., lTO feot to a point: 

thenoe aortb ,e0 1. • 1.60 fee-t t,o a point; theno• north 15"66' E •• 

r 210 te•t to a p.:,1nt; \heno• north 30°40' I •• fU?O feet ta a point; 

\hemte north 81°M'I" JJ., 2f8 :feet to• point.; the•• BOl'\h 61°10• 

s., 190 feet ,o a point.; theno• aouth eo•20• ll., 180 t .. , to a po1n't; 

,hen•• north 16°20' E •• 165 feet to e. point; th.•no• aouth 58°6t' 10• 
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&. , IM.11 f••t 'to a poiat; th••• north 0•21 • 20"' x •• u aa iate

aaotlon 1fi th tl1• north lln• of £ue\lo Lo"t lP.&; tlJt.no• •••terl7 
the north line of 
aloq. rueblo Lo1 132-4 ~o the northwest O()rner the~•of; thono• aoutl'l-

erly along th• 1NJ8t lit.le: of iue'blo Lo~ l.324 to th• eouthWHt. O<>l'lltH,t 
• 

thei-eot; t'henee •••1,,trb' a1ong the aouth 11ne of h«blo '.Lo'\~ 

to th• po1Jrt or plaoe o.,f '.b1>giW11ng,. 

2. J;;.ll that po~tion of :i"tMolo Lot 1326 l;ing weate:rl1 o1 a 

line dral'f!L p~rallel to an.a diatan:t 640 £•~t •••t h• tbe •u't lla• 

of iu~blo Lot 132i. euopt Ute tollov4 ng •••otia•a area.a; 

hginn11tB at a point on t.he uo~th line of Ji'ueblo Let lSU 

~ 11~tut 1&,o.1v feet ••t f'rOJA \he n« ••at oornoY of heolo i.ot 

1316; thi:no• son,th 51°04' w., 960 t••t t.o a point; \httMe aor'lh 

11•0,• i ~, 842.19 feet to fl lH>in'i ol'i the Dol'tb. line ot hel>lo Lot 

1S26; 'the:mt• eaate.rly nlong t.:J.e nos•th l ia• o'L .r:anlo tot U~6 to tu 

point or plao• of' l>eginning. 

3,. fl'tat. portion. of rueltlo Lot l&Z6 ••••tibtui •• foUoq; 

Begliantq al th& ttar thttaat oorner of .t:••blo Lot 1z2a. 1n••• 
ltne 

aouth.erly tklong tb!l •$;at,d>f .tv.eblo L'Ot llt o. a 4ia-tano• of Sll.Oi 

t••t to s point;- thence llOUth 6i~ll' 20» d. • 2100. 'TE f••'- ,. & pol.a'\; 

the•• not'th 10•0'40'' 1'- . • \o an 1nt4Jt•hti(Hl lii'tth thG ntr'tb llfilt of 

--Puelalo Loi lSl:6; 'th$n,ee -·~'81"1.J" 4lOJlg th• ')l:Of'1h lin• . ,ot hti-l.O Lo1 

1S2& ,o th• 1>olut 6r Jlaee of l>•gi:.1J1in3. 

•• ft.1,t p;;>l°tio11 uf i:uo1Jl() 1~ot l&'lO ileaot·Uaa •• followa: 

Be":"i~;1·ua1 ~t SJ, ,PQi nt on th<ttl;)tth liae of heblo to't l,,S..--SO di•

\ani 60 :te•t. ••t '.frflm th:• 04' thw•a'\ corner o'f ruoblo t ot 1550; 

\heM• Pllth O"tl' &)If w. • 't23.l fee\ to a JOitlt; t.~IlO• eou1.h lO'~ o•40• 
/ 

•••wan litkraect,1011. with ·t-11e e>uth line o! .i:u•olo Lot l.~t iuno• 

••t•rl7 a1-0DS \h• aouth line- of kue1tlo lf~t l.3!ov to th~ soutlwalw t 

oorllff o~ ui4 lot; tbanc• nort ,wrl7 rtlor.z th() (hl.:S.t line .;,f.t:ueblo 

Loi 1130 'to tb• northean eorner o~ •aid l.ct\; thenoe wea\~1.rlJ along 

\ll• autll ltu or he,10 Lf>'t l&IO to th• po111t or plao• of ltteimila,. 

•• ft•• :,onloaa of h••l• Lo'I ••t •-rs.Mt •• t•U-, 
leglllll1ll8' •' a poiat Oil \b• aou\h lia•e'f heltl• t.'t 11$1 liaWIR 

-1-
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MO teel ftat fro• th• aouthuet corner of aa14 lot; ta•Bo wN\•rlJ 

along t.h• aoath 11r,.e o~ 111.,iblo Lo\ 1381 a 41eta.no• of sao.1, f••• \o 

• point; thenoe north 31 "4• i •• 192.6 feet to a point; tuna• u~ 'tll 

•14,o45• i ., • 760 f••t to a point; thence aouth 0°£2 1 0011 w., $YO fMt \o 

the point or "Pl••• ot begiMirc·i alao. 

'Beginning a't the northwest corner of .r1Uilllo Lot: lSll, theno:e 

eaaterl:, itlong the nottth line of tueb.l.o Lot 1331 to th• aoutbweat 

oorn0r of iueblo Lo·t l.533; theno• aouth::trly alOIJS" the eouthe-i-ly pro

longa,t1oJ.t o'f th• -.eat line of ?tt•blo Lot 1333, a 41•t.no• ot !00 

~•et ·to a point; thane• •ou'th 89f)40'2111 B., 1920.1$ .tee'i to a point.; 

thence aoutb 5'1°40' tzn l?. , 897 .6? ftet to a point; th.nee eou:\h 

G•&&'.30n E., 8'!'.6 f-eet to :e, poin.t; thence nmrth 62"62' !I,.• 760 feet 

to a. point: th•mt• 11-orth If 2° 6' \tf . • 2•0 feet to a ·point.: ~h:eno• •oath 

,a•,,• w., &00 feet 'to .IIJ p-o1nt; tbenoe aouth 1s~20' w •• 620 f••t to 

a point; th~:no• a~utb so•4,J' w. , MO :t••t· -M a Point; th-.o• aoutlt 

11 •v' ~~ . • 456 ·:fMt to n poin~ on the south line ot .hiehlo Let Jt 81; 

tll•no• westerly alont; tho rsouta lini, ot l't1eblo Lot lSSl to th~ ac,u\'h,

.,..t ,Huner of aaif, lot; thetwo 11JJttrhwe11\'1'rl.y a.long th• •eaterly, 

110• of J:uebl:e tot l.®Jl tQ thff p :.t1.r~t or place of tle-tr1-mna,. 

6. All that por-tion of J.•u:ieblo l.tt, l-~~2 l71og eontherl.7 of the 

ea•t aad west •enter line of aai d ·Jru.Hlo lot. 

, • 'lhat portion. ot :l:'i.u.tblo to t 1!33 l$*<U'1 bed flS ~Oll"1J; 

lleitinni:,ig $t a poin.t q;n the weat lir.At o-:t .?ueblo I.-o t 1331 o1a\an1 

200 -teet north :fz<o10 t:he a.;,uthweat coni•r of ••14 lot: th•n•• aor\h

tt:tl.7 nlo11g \ ho wu:t lia• o·t .rvA.bl.o .t.l)t U.35 1,o an lnt•r ... ti. ,m • 1 ~ 

'the •~•t and wot oo-nter .Une o~ ssill lot{ 't-heao• east•rl7 along 

lb• •••' and wut center 1.in• of J,atablo !cot UZI t.o the- e~ithw•1 

aorner o'f \he nonbftat qnua-t.ur of .s:·uJibl.Q tot 1351. thtm.a• 11orthe,r~ 

&long t,be -..., line ot the n~tthtUl&1i quuter of ~blc t ot 1331 to 'tht 

ao~n.at •orner o'f 1'nt not'th••t guar't-e~ of as..i ,iJ lot: t hcmo• ea1-terl.7. 

al.-.. t,he nertll liu of "••l>lo Lot. 13H t-o ibe ,aorta...Mit aozau of 
line 

aalt lot-: th••• ao•th•rlJ' •l•lll th• •••'"of ••ltle to, 1111. • a1a- ' 

taae• of ITS.63 f•t to a poia\1 lheao• eoutll 6!!0 &0' W., '68.61 fee-\ 
-1-
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io 1.1 pc>1ut; the110• 1tou"\h 10°1' 11n 1. • 661,S :tee"t 't• e. ;{loint .-,11 the 

eaet ud ... t oente,r- line of £ueblo Lot 11S3; tneao• nc\erlJ' al.oq 

the eaet ua weat eet1ier l.ine o:f '"1Qblo Lot 1333 fl d,istuc• of 824.63 

feet to a. 'P01nt, t~• ecnithr,rl;y et r1,;bt ~l• to the laet 

•••orn,.a oou.r••• a 4ietano• of TOO teet to a point1 tbeo• eou.t.h

•••1•.tly a diatano• of 2?0,.l teat t,o e. p-oint cUat.an.t 400 teet t.ior'lh 

troa the s~u1.ib line of 2ueblo Lot 1833; thence aouth~rl7 8t -right 

aqln to th• a,1utli liae .of .:ucfblo :r.o, 18$3, a 4iat.ane• of 200 t~et 

'lo • point; t heu.e w•atGrl.y on a line ifll'allel t~ and '118tiu:rt £0-0 

1 .. , .north fin• the aou\h liiQ!e o.f it1•l>l.o Lat 1331 to -th• polat e:r 

plaoe o:f lteg1tming~ esoepting tlieref:ro:ra 'the uea inolud•d 1nttwe'1n 

liaee di-a.a parallel to and 4i•taat GO f••t on eaoh au• t,t th• 

•zlaUng P•••tl hipa;,. 

a. !b,u:t poi't.lo11 ot l:'u•olo tot 13M 4eaoribel aa. followat 

iegiani:ag a t th• northw-eat eotiru,r o-f fu•blo LJ)t lSM; th•»e• 

•••t•rl7 alon, the north lin• of i:,11ablo Lot 1334. & 61tttt-ncu cf ~45.9 

feet to • point; lhftiMJe • tjutb ,i0 20' ;r; . • 36'1 . 94 feet to a po lat on 
'•. 

tu •ut line of lueblo Lot ll~; thenoe aartherly along th~ •est 

11M of .t:u~blo ,L~t l.SM to tr~ point or plu• of bttginJJ.bg. 

•• !ita"t portioa of tite'tllo wt 13-36 d.es.orib&d. a.a :follt1nv11: 

Beginning st :the 1oint of tnte~aeoti on ot th• •outh liu of 

!ublo r,ot L1Z6 wi t;h the nortb and a<>uth center 11 ne t/Jt eaia l'u.~t»lo 

t.ot; th••• no .. therl7 along th.a tu>rth .tu1a a~u:th ••nt,er lin,• of fueltlo 

tot 1!36 to the nart?t :une of Pueblo J.,ot 1'53~.: t h€ffiti"~ ~~3t.~rly mng 

\be :aorth. lia• of iu.eal.o tot 1336. 41 •Ustsm.ce, o:r 1?$.61 f(>~t, -to a 

poin\; thew, south t,9 3,5• l •• 1247. 06 :t~et t ,, a p.)lnt; the.nee aoath 

40•34• E. • 536.65 tefft to a !)Oi nt,; 'thtt.no& acrt1'th t4l '° ' • , 06-0 • .6 feet 

to a t-tnt -on. th• eaet lin:r <>f Pueblo !rot 1336; tht>no,.:; i\OU:1.net1y 

along th• •••t l1tte of itutblo Lot 1::iis to tb~ aouth•etrt oorn~r ot 

••. 1,, lot; th•M• ••·•t~:rly al.OJJ,g th• eou,th 1110.a of .i?U!~lllo L-ot usa- 'to 

-\• point or pJ.ao• of ·1tegtmlin.!J; esoep1.in:g the::i efrona the :as,ea 1ra

ol.u4ed betwea 11U• a.rawa p.arall•l to •~ iiataa\ 60 teet on Noll · 
_...., 

) 
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a14e of t-h• •••t•r 11• ot the es:lat1a, ta•ei hllh•~• 

10. All \hat po,r,\i()n of lf-.010 Lot 1.140 l:;.lng • out:hweaie!"l.N 

d th• eauth ... , liu of th& right of Jla1' of th• A. T. & s. F. 

Rail1ta7 Oepa-,: ea.oe,Pt that •~•a lnolut•4 bet••n lia•• 4reft 

paMl.1•1 to an• tialtt.lll 100 :feet on e11oh sit• of \lie ••••.r· lib 

of fthtt •n crt1sg p&Te4 high•T• 

•1« :futt'bl<t r.oi~ being a. p ~i.tt o:r tl'ttr .?ut>blo t!t.nde of the City o~ 

.su I}i&S•• lt~. •ntl th~ ••• aire herel,y a.a'\ a1i<lo sud «o.nirted. 

g1y••• grautea ul aedicated fol.' th• pu'bl1e ua• o"f th• P•~»l• ~f' 

dai4 Cit7 ot Sen tiieg·o, f'or,Tet' t,o ee ueed • ~ a publio park a& au 

aaa1t1n-11 ti) an4 •~tension of !o~r•7 itn•• .f11.rk. in eai4 Cltr • .-.na 

tu\ the ••'" aball be hareaf'\or ·ltlletl for no ot-her purpo•e;. 

'?hat ilaia teaci-lbea larula be • .9 . .ntl the aar;;.e a l'~ her•f:>7 4aolar•f 

MW anA ~~••nr to be r.el4 in lrut 'bl a1i Oit.y £Ji JiZan »leso. foz 

the uae a~« pupoe•• of ti free pa bli.o :,a~t •• 411 adfi t -1ol'l to at1d •x

wnticm of !o~r•1 ii.a•• .cark.. and . for no other u.e• o-t i1fte.rt1Ji. 

pu.rpoee• whateYer • 

. )eot.J.011 ! .. !lvit th• ~it;r Cl.erk ot aaid City o,,. S.fdl ll1c:g-o. b~, 

ana h.1- ie heJl•by atrthorh .. eti nno dlr•r.:.tefl 'to !ll-e for l"eaora i.n the 

Off1o• of the aou.n~v Recnrd-•r of $~1,.S Couati of ~an l'.1tuto .- ztnta 

of Ot111for-nia,. a oertified Oej,Y, o:f ~Li s o rthntu10~ . 

s..-uoa 5.- That t biilt Ot'tUi,anoe aba.ll t (ike ~!1:eo t. iu1J be,- in fore• 

s;eottn 4. ~t ~ll 9r!ln~J1<Nta or p.:-. r~,; of or4iruuuJea in •oa.
:n.10-t b&l"ewl th,. \e, an.! t h• Sfltiit'= a%'q hat'eb7 rep.4u1l•d• 

3eot1on 5. fh'li 'th• City tll&rk <>f t lle 01t7 1)f S•n »ag•. be. . . 

aal hit .la ll•r•IJ irathl)ri ••t al)i;t 41.rec\ea itaMuiately a.ft.alt \he 

apprOTal ot tld e o~41n,.no• to .O#HO tu• aai"te to ,._., pu.blisa-etJ oaoe 

ill tll• Cit7 M't1o1~,l ewsp•.p~r of saii Cit.J. t,o-w! 4': tu E-.entag 

1rr1, .... 

R,: ... a'\ef 'lt7. __________ _ 
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I Hereby Certify -tbac-tnea-bov~ and foregoing i3 a fall, true-and-corred-c~/ Or4irwnc~~~ 

No. __ .................... j)5..4i.9 .............. : .................. , of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, 

as adopted b:y the Common Council of said City .................................. ······························--·· .............................................. . 

__ --··················---·················· -· ··············· ················································--·· and approved by the Mayor 

.J' dC J'll ·g· 1,, ;,-, . . OJ sai ity on ............................... 1 ....... . .- ~ ··i-:~i••-.t:•·£.L ................................................................... . 
w... , ..,;i..s"f 

............... ALLEN ... IL ... WR1Qllr 
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California. 

STILES M. JOHNSON 
By .. ·-··-·---···········-- . _ 'Depul). 
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TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS OF THE CITY 
OF SAN DIEGO: 

Gentlemen: 

The Board ot Directors of the League to SaTe Torrey Pines Park, 
representing a rapidly growing organization with membership approach
ing l,OOO, has passed the following resolution, and in accordance 
with its provisions does submit same as follows: 

WHEREAS, all oiTio organizations in San Diego are united in 
urging . the improTement of the highway forming the northern 
gateway to our city, r¥lizing that the present Torrey Pines 
Grade does not adequately provide for the Tast amount ot · 
traffic OTer the Coast Route, 

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Park Commissioners of the City of 
San Diego has been and is being urged t ,o approve the proposed 
"cliff route" tor a new section of highway through Torrey 
Pines Park, 

AND WHEREAS, aside fran the destruction and endangering of 
unique Tegetation and natural wonders involved in the con
struction of the proposed "cliff route", certain engineering 
and geological data at hand indicate that, it 'lmdertaken, it 
will be either enormously expensiTe to construct and main
tain or else highly unsafe for traffic, 

AND WHEREAS., the proposed "cliff route" section admittedly 
does not solTe the problem of providing for Coast Route 
traffic, 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that we do respectfully suggest 
and urgently request that the Board of' Park Commissioners of 
the City of' San Diego refrain from any a££irmatiTe action 
faToring the proposed "cliff route'' section through Torrey 
Pines Park witil authoritatiTe reporta have been obtained 

a) from an eminent geologist on the geological struc
ture and its bearing on the feasibility of the proposed 
"cliff route 11, and 
b) from an eminent ecological botanist on the danger 
to the whole stand of' Torrey Pines from the possible 
drainage of the water table which now supports and 
nourishes them, and 
c) from an eminent road-looatio:q_ engineer on the whole 
problem of the beat way to handle the Coast Route traffic, 
with data on the relatiTe cost, feasibility, and desir
ability of' the several possible routes from Del Mar 
south, as already recommended by such authorities as 
Mr. John Nolen, Mr. Frederick: Law Olmstead, Mr. Ralph 
Cornell, and Col. John R. White. · 

/ 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that we request that your honorable 
body, in addition to our League, _ petition the :Mayor and 
Comm.on Counoil o:f' the City of San Dtego to secure at onoe 
the ael"'t'ices of the eminent experts indicated aboTe. 

BE rl' FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy or this resolution be 
forwarded to the Board of Park Commissioners and to the Mayor 
and the Common Council of the City of San Diego. 

We believe that insufficient study has been giTen to the entire situa
tion, and that your honorable body has not been fully advised as 
to the consequences which may obtain not only during the course 
or construction, but also during the extended period or maintenanoe 
in .the years to come. ,As taxpayers, we are unwilling to become 
inTolved in vain and unforeseen expense in any way comparable to 
our recent Sutherland Dam experience. 

We offer the above resolution in the spirit of construotiTe ori ti
c ism, and also take this opportunity to inform you of our earnest 
desire to cooperate in securing a comprehensive and conolusiTe 
expert study as indicated aboTe, and in any other possible way to 
assist in the solution of this problem· confronting our City. 

Respectfully submitted, 

LEAGUE TO . SAVE TORREY PINES PARK, 

HENRY WOOD SHELTON, 
Che.irman, ExeoutiTe Committee. 
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EX .HIBITS 

ACCCIIPANYING BESOLUTIOii OFFEaED HEBEilf TO THE BOARD OF PARK COil
MISSIONERS OF SAN DIEGO BY THE LEAGUE TO SAVE TORREY PINES PARK, 

January 9, 1930. 

l.) Copy of letter from Tom J. Allen ot Deoember 17, 1929, ao• 
com.paaied by two photoa ot Encinitas clitt front 
and slides. 

2.) Beport from Dr. T. Wayland Vaughan, Direotor, Scripps Institute 
of Oceanography, ot January 7, 1930, accompanied by 
two photographs ot Torrey Pines cliff'. 

3.) Copy of letter from Robert T. Hill, geologist, of December 5, 
1929. 

4.) Resolution of Fellows of San Diego Historical Society, of 
December 14, 1929. 

6.) News copy of' letter tran. Dr. Frederick B. Clements, Carnegie 
Institution of Washington Ecological Research, (San 
Diego Union, December 91 1929.) 

6.) Kxt.raot from report ot John Nolen, City Planner, ot March 11, 
1929. 

7.) Extract from report of Col. Jopn R. White, Superintendent, 
S~quoia National Park, March, 1929. 

8.) Extract from "National Park Standards" as defined by the Camp 
Fire Club of' AJD.erica, (.American Forests and Forest 
Lite, Aug, 1929.) 

9 •) Copy of Petition being ci.roulated by League to Sa Te Torrey 
Pines Park. 
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' , Tom J. Allen 
'' r .. 

" Licensed Land Surveyor I · R. Robinson Rowe 

f 
u. s. Mineral Surveyor 

_...) THE TOM J. ALLEN COMPANY 
CiYil and Municipal Engineers 

Surveys, Maps and Estimates 
Design, Inspection, Supervision 
309 G Street Main 8311 

MR. HENRY WOOD SHELTON, Chairman, 
League to Save Torrey Pines Park, 
Box 297, La Jolla, California. 

My dear Mr. Shelton: 

San Diego, California. 
December 17, 1929. 

Permit me to express my appreciation for the opportunity you 
afforded by showing me over the "Cliff Route" of the highway proposed to be 
constructed thru Torrey Pines Park. There are certain features incidental 
to this construction which I would like to call to your attention and take 
this occasion to do so. 

The people of San Diego, are fully alive to the necessity for 
a highway replacing the present Torrey Pines Grade. Something must be d.one 
in the immediate future to eliminate the present hazard and to provide San 
Diego with a suitable northern gateway for the vast amount of traffic, which 
now uses the Coast Route, and which will greatly increase with a highway of 
proper alignment and gradient. 

There are alternative routes which have received more or less 
consideration. To me, it would appear that before adopting any particular 
route, the project is of sufficient magnitude to warrant _engineering talent 
of the highest order, and sufficient surveys of these alternative routes 
should be made to provide comparison of alignment, grade, length and cost, 
and a study of the entire traffic situation from Del Mar south should be 
considered. 

To one who has had unpleasant, but instructive, experience 
with a project which disturbed the crust of immature sandstone along a cliff 
of similar geological formation but a few miles fur~her north, the "Cliff 
Route" would -be considered only were there no other routes available or after 
surveys had conclusively shown it to be the best. I recall very distinctly 
a sad experience in breaking the crust of this same kind of formation and the 
unsuccessful attempts to hold back a great amount of loose sandy material 
(which had heretofore been standing almost perpendicular) that now took the 
natural angle of repose which is in excess of l½ to 1 slope. To me, the mere 
suggestion of the ncliff Route" indicates outstanding intrepidity. 
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No. 2 Mr. Shelton 12/11/29. 

I 8hould consider myself derelict to my brother citizens it 
I tailed to call this situation to your attention. It is my belief that 
the construction ot the "Clift Route," necessitating a bench approximately 
50 feet in width along the face of this cliff with side slopes of at least 
l½ to 1, will entail an expense incidental to excavating 1,250,000 cubic 
yards. Furthermore, that with this amount of yardage and the slopes occa
sioned thereby, a very considerable proportion of the most beautiful part ot 
Torrey Pines Park would be cast into the sea, 

Some mention has been made of the scenic effect, I would 
I 

say to you that traveling along a highway with a bank from 40 to 100 feet 
high on one side, which eliminates all view of Torrey Pines Park, does not, 
in my mind, provide the scenic et.feet that nay be anticipated, 

Hoping that the proper authorities will give the subject 
matter full consideration before adopting the "Clift Route, "j I remain 

Cordially yours, 

TOM J. ALLEN 

TJA:L 
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The Torrey Pines Cliff. 

Several persons interested in the proposed road up the faoe 

of the To~ey Pines cliff have asked me questions about the sea

clif~s between the Scripps Institution's property and Torrey Pines 

and. I have given them permission to quote my replies,. but I have 

not published any signed statement regarding ihe matter. Perhaps I 

should give over my s:Lgnature an account of certain features of the 

, cliffs and indicate the nature .of the infer·ences to be drawn from them. 

It may be permissible for me to indicate the background of my 

interest in sea-shore features. They happen to have been one of the 

major sub jeots of my st udies throughout a large part of my scientific 

career. From 1907 until 1923 I was in charge of Coastal Plain Investi

gations of the United States Geological Survey and had direction of the 

geologic work from the sea shore to the mountains or marginal plateaus 

between Oape .Cod and the Mexican border. For other reasons I studied 

sho:r;e features in the Bahamas, the Vlest Indies, BatLalfiaij. LTbe ,Hawaiian 

Islands, several central Pacific Islands, l·rew Zealand, Australia, and 

between Japan and Java. One of the scientific attractions of the 

vicinity of La Jolla is the excellent opportunity that it affords for 

the study of the effect of the sea in cutting cliffs. I have often 

a-egretted that because of other duties I have not been ab le to pay 

more attention to the subject. 

A:ny one who looks along the shore from the Scripps Institution's 

pier toward Torrey Pines will see an umroken line of cliffs except 

where arroyos lead to the sea. The sea at high ti de reaches the foot 

of the cliffs and the cliff-faces rise steeply, in places vertically, 

above the beach and are bare of vegetation. What do these features 

mean? They show that the sea is cutting into the base of the cliffs 
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and that the cliff-faces are kept steep and bare by the successive 
~ 

breaking off of material and its falling to the foot of the cliffs 
¼ 

whence it is removed by waves and currents. In places there are harder 

masses in t h e softer material and they may :remain as large bowlders, 

such as those seen off the foot of the cliff near· the north boundary 

of the property of t he Scripps Institution. But these masses of rock 

are not sufficient to protect the cliffs from the incessant pounding 

of the sea. 

The base of the Torrey Pines cliff is composed of a bedded grayish 

or lead colored sandy clay or clayey sand in which there are some harder 

layers of :fossil oyster shells. Dr. Marcus A. Hanna calls this forma

tion the Delmar sand. This deposit is r ·elatively soft and is being cut 

into by the sea, which is undermining the next higher material. The 

material above the Delmar sand is called by Dr. Ranna the Torrey sand. 

In the cliff it is brownish and its face is almost vertical. Bedding is 

not conspicuous. A striking t ·eature of this bed . is that it is out by 

nearly .vertical cracks which are approximately parallel to the cliff 

face. The s.e cracks obvio usly become wider after the support of the 

sandstone on its se-.ward side has been removed and the weather, with 

its alternate wetting and drying, heating and cooling, has had an 

opportunity to do its work. Slices of the sandstone have fallen down and 

other slices, some very large, were almost ready to fall ·when I saw 

them. Unless t he base of t he cliff is protected, the sea will continue 

to cu~ and the sandstone will continue to break off and fall down. 

The road up the face of the cliff would be cut mostly in the 

Torrey sand. From what has been said it should be clear that, the 

seaward edge of the road would be unsafe unless the base of the cliff 

( were protected from the sea. Furthermore, the slope from the edge 
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of the road to the base of the cliff should be considered. How 
' 

about the landward 11;:Utffi of the road? The physical :;_i ~t~;r~~ of rock 

when exposed to _the air, alternate vrntting and drying, heating and 

cooling, may not be_ the same as they are when the rock is buried in 

the earth and protected from the effects of such agencies. Rock that 

seems hard whe n taken from unde r ground may crumble when it is exposed 

to air and wet and dried. According to Dr. Hanna the Torrey sand is 

composed of relatively soft material. Although they may not now be 

visible on the surface, it may be c onfident ty expected that cracks 

similar to those so conspicuous on the present cliff face will open up 

on the landward side of the road. Therefore, on the landward side of 

the road precautions should be taken against two possibilities: one the 

softening of the material b-ecause o·f exposure to the weather and the 

other because of breakage along cracks of the kind indicated. Both 

contingencie s could be guarded against by giving the landward side of 

the road a sufficiently low slope. 

By careful studies of exposures of the Tor rey sand in :J'&i.v:in: es -Jfi.9•ar 

the cliff and lodge and along the Santa Fe railroad, it should be 

possibl~ to make fairly close estimates as to what the slope should be 

and of the amount of clearance needed between the edge of the road and 

the fo,ot of the cutting above the road. I have attempted such an 

estimate for the Rose Canyon shale, the geologic formation next younger 

than the Torrey sand and the one of which most of the cliff in the 

northern part of the Scripps Institution's property is composed, but 

I am not satisfied with the estimate and it might not apply to the 

Torrey sand. 

Above the Torrey sand at Torrey Pines is a geologically much 

younger fo·rmation, a terrace deposit. In genaal it is composed of 
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soft ma. te:rial and probably would s .tand only on a slope of a low 
. ~ 

angle; but I have not studied it in sufficient detail to. have a 

definite opinion. 

We have had much experience with seashore erosion at the Scripps 

Institution. Since 1918 the low cliff at the south line of the 

property has been cut back at least 20 feet. :Uhis cliff is composed 

of clay or clay loam. The south end of the southern wooden bulkhead 

was completely undercut by the sea , and was in danger of beiE.g destroyed. 

Recently a concrete wall has been constructed on the seaward side 

of the old bulkhead from its southern end to the concrete steps at the 

seaward end of the laboratory building. The details of the construc

tion will not be given but the relatively small job cost considerably 

over t3000.00 This work was to protect a bulkhead, not to const,ruot 

a new one. 

'?he bluff on the north side of the mouth of the ravine just north 

, of the landward end of the pier has been cut back 15 feet since 1918 

and is undercut in one place to an additional depth of 8 feet. Just 

llorth of this place, the bluff sinc.e 1918 has been cut back between 

10 and 12 feet. The material of this bluff is a stiff sandy brown 

alluvium and is probably more easily eroded than the base of the 

clif~ at ~or~ey Pines • 

.Northward of the mouth of the ravine from the Community Rouse 

measurements are not available but that cutting is rapid is obvious. 

The cutting here is in the Bose Canyon Shale. The oliffs are steadily 

moving inland. 

It is worthy of note that there are in the r ,ooks of these cliffs 

nearly .vertical cracks subparallel to the cliff faces and the 

material is breaking off and falling down as at TorrJy Pines. 
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This report is incomplete in that it says neither how 
-~ 

rapidly the cliff at Torrey Pine s is receding nor what the 

slopes below or above the road should be. But it does say that 

a road up the faoe of the cliff will be unsafe unless the base of 

the cliff is protected from cutting by the sea and unless the 

-slopes of the road are low enough to prevent material falling 

away below the road and falling from above down on the road. 

The angl es o;f safe slopes can be determined by geologists who 

understand the structural, features of rocks and who .know the 

behavior of the material composing the rooks when subjected to 

the effeots of weathering. These matters should be submitted 

to experienced professional men who have specialized on such 

subjects. Until such studies have been made the road should not 

be constructed. 

It may be said in conclusion that the face of the cliff is 

not. a favorable location for a road, and, if a road is put there, 

its construction and protection will be very expensive. What 

have the taxpayers of San Diego to say7 

T. Wayland Vaughan 

J A,-....7, .,~.3 0. 
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MRS. KEITH TllASK, 
7254 Olivitaa, 
La Jolla, California. 

My dear Me.dam : 

ROBERT T. HILL 

Hotel Coamodore, 
Los Angeles, California. 
December 5, 1929. 

I have heard that it is proposed to change the road tr011 the 
top of the Torrey Pines Hill to the sea border. May I express 
to you the opinion that I would consider such a move to be most 
undesirable and, in my opinion, as possessing an element of un• 
safety? 

A nuaber of these hills along the ·southern California coast 
from San Pedro to Point Loma represent tilted fault blocks, along 
the seaward side of' which, in the borders of the ocean, are fault 
lines where earth aovementa may occasionally take place. Such an 
occurrence has recently happened at Point Firmin near San Pedro, 
and another in former times took place off Point Loma, where you 
may see the effects of it in the sunken block in the grounds of the 
Theosophical Society at the very crest of the hill. 

I do not say or predict that such a movement may take place 
at the seaward foot of the Torrey Pines road, but such a thing is 
not improbable• 

Besides, the old road is much more beautiful and picturesque. 

Respectfully yours, 

ROBERT T. HILL 
Geologist. 
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FE L0Wq 0F THE Pp~ DIEGO ~ATURAL H STORY~ 

SCIENTISTS ANO:,ARK LEA.GUE· .. 
; --REGISTER ;,OPPOSITION~ TO · ROAQ 

' ' . ' ' . 
'..Fellows· of Natural History Society Adopt Resol~ions 

' ,I . . 

Against Proposed Torrey Pines lifidhway; Letter De-
; clare~ Plan Unsafe; · Asks Expert.,Opinioh ,oti'.·Matter. 

• • ,, ·,. ~ ,. .• ~ f . ' ! 

· ¼; tello~ · of f;he San Diego Na
·µ.ra1 History , socletj, , at a meeting 

Jelltenl&J afternoon, , VO~ ~1~ 
llllOUalf f(1!:' a resolution opposlp.g the 
proposed. rqad alon, tlae olltfa ot 
To~ ·Pines park. The resolution 
ipuows: , ' . -

. "Resolved, ttiat the ll'ellOWII of. the 
San , 'Diego Natural History society, •n. organization consisting chiefly of 
,.pec1a1i.ts In the natural history 
~ and niends of eonservatlon, 
,esfdlpg w;tthtn: ' the clty ,ot San Diego, 
~eclare their empbatlc oppoeitlon to 
the, highway ' now betnJ ~ed 
~hrough Torrey Pines par1t, 'to a large 
~;ttent along the cll:tts borderfng the 
ocean. , ,• 

"Thfs o~tton ls •baaed: (1) Upon. 
the large-scale destruction ot natqra1 
1qnecy and ,vegetation whtch • would 
1'P tneyltabie. lt a second roact wer11 
copstruoted aZI.YWhere through . this 
.~rk. and part!oularlJ , along' the 
·~urae of the road now proJected: a) 11,1pon th~ undeslrabll~t, (>f .rout~ 
q ~ t e:itt,rit tn,ter#rb~ , :Md 
partlci.tlariy t.i hAA', -r,Y · ~rclal 
•~le, ~Rh elf;¥ ~k; ($~ Updri 
Jb• questlonibl . sa,.t-r of a ~ ~ 
built, &S recently 'expressed: by it prom
tne~t lffl)logl.at; (4) UP0'.11 ~he UflllU~t• 
-,;,mey ct'. the ~reposed roe.a f?'Qm a 
~nlc pcltlt of view, as expressed by 
a, nµ.mber of -prominent experts ln, 
1ano,ic&pe gardening and park d• vel• 
op!)lSU:t: (&) upon the _lack <1f any 
important. · reason why a r1ew -road 
al:16:uld lie constructed, here, lh vtsw of 
the superior merits. as 1m arterial 

. high wa11, of the rou~ t?lro~ Sor
rento canyon, -and ~ canyon: (6) 
upqn 'the adeq_tiacy of the . prB!M!Dt 
Torrey PJlUl8 grade, with · c~rtaln 
minor th:iprovezrien,tll, _to ,carry ' ·such 
traftlc as wo'1ld r<&ult,jfrpm th:e vJ.s!ts 
of those who are <ml"11 •bt '.tbs 1et1nery 
of the park'. i,, · 

•~Jyed, t'Urther, ·ttiai. poples of 
this, risohitlbn bi ~nt to the MIQ'Ol' 
and' oouncll of the city of San ..Diego, 
tile ,city ,park boal'&\,, the. ~~ 
,tate park commfseto'li. the lri:at&li!lhl. : 
wa,- co.mi.n1Bslon; th«. San,.I)iego clt&m-r 
be,r. ,qt ~eri:;e._ 't,__~4t· leial,UCI busi~ ' 
ri,eas. 1eJ»:esentatl.vea qt ~ Ellen ll, · 
Scn~tie, lid .each al tJ!ui $Q. Dleg'O, 
da.ily' n~'!'llt>apers." . • ' , .,; 
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EXTRACT FROM REPORT OF JOHN IOI.El, CITY PLANlfER, TO CITY 
PLANNING COMMISSION AND BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, SAli 
DIEGO, C.ALIFORlUA, Maroh ll, 1929. 

My recommendations therefore are: 

1. Gather together at onoe as much survey. material and traffic 
data as possible, on whioh to base an immediate plan and policy. 
Obaen-e especially the local conditions reTealed. by the airplane 
and other Tiews because these local conditions are of' the utmost 
importanoe. 

2. :Relocate and re-design the present Torrey Pines Road 
along the general line referred to in thia statement, making only 
auch minor changes as are necessary tor greater safety and con
Tenienoe. 

3. Study the whole area covered by Soledad Valley, Rose 
Canyon and Government Canyon, with a view to a more permanent 
solution of the principal traffic approaches to San Diego from the 
north. The issues involve~ in the approaches to San Diego trom the 
north are large and tar reaching and are worthy of the best attention 
ot the public officials entrusted with their settlement. 

******** 
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ONDAY MORNING, DEC. 9, 1929 

SAYS NATURE LOVERS~ EXPERTS 
LEAGUED AGAINST TORREY ROAD 

Editor San Diego Union: Nature 
lovers throughout California are great
ly interested in the successful out
come of the protest against the con
struction of a highway along · the. 
cliffs of the Torrey Pines preserve. 
Included in this group are many 

·botanists and foresters who appre-
- ciate the unique significance of this 
~ heritage of the past climate and for-
~ ests of southern California. and dep

recate any attempt to diminish its 
beauty or lessen its value. No stretch 
of wincting shore along the entire 
coast possesses quite its lovel!ness 

, and chann, and none has such a fas
cinating story to tell of nature's 

• handiwork during the lapse of 'ages. 
Here one catche,(l a _gJ,!JnPSe of thf) PY-. 

, gone day when the rains , were more 
, generous and forests ,of towering pine, 

fir and cedar reached from mountain 
to seashore. The sole survivors of 
this time ai:e the Torrey pines and a 
few manzanitas and other shrubs, 
saved from. ell:t!ncti<;>n by streams of 
cool air from the heights, flowing 
down to meet the hu~id sea-breeze. 

Even more important since the com
Ing of man has· been the sculpturing 
of this elevated area into bea'Ut!ful 

and often weird erosion forms by 
wind and rain. These are for a long 

· time bare of. plant life, and hence 
they have served through the cen
turies as barriers to fire and handi
caps to the destruction wrought by 
grazlng. In them n11ture also has 
etched an indelible record of rainfall 
and erosion, in which bold and fine 
strokes are mingled to achieve an in
comparable effect. The great cliff 
that fronts the ocean stands as an
other eloquent witness to the skill of 
such cosmic forces, and it seems un
thinkable that man should cut a hid
eous gash across its face. 

The proposed road ls a poor return 
for the generosity and vision Miss 
Scripps bas shown in giving the park 
to the public. As a matter of econo
my and efficiency in the construe- I 
,tion of major highways, · it is equally J 
unfortunate. The proper entrance 
Into San Diego is along the canyon 
floors for the great bulk of express 
traffic, while the present highway! 
s:tiould be maintained as an outstand-t 
ing scen1c ·drive, one of the brightest 
jewels in La Jolla's.crown of beauty. 

FREDERIC E. CLEMENTS. 
Carnegie Institution of Washlngt01;1 

Ecological Research. 

eaearcn. 
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EXTRACT FROM REPORT OF COLONEL JOHN R. WHITE, SUPERINTENDENT., 
SEQUOIA NATIONAL PARK, TO MR. W. C. CRANDALL, FINANCIAL 
AGENT FOR MISS ELLEN B. SCRIPPS, February 21, 1929. 

A clear distinction must be kept between a highway intended 
chiefly or entirely for speedy travel and the scenic highway on 
which speed--and even grades and ounes--should be a secondary 
consideration. Because of failure to distinguish between these 
two different types of highways, there have been many blunders ma.de 
in the past few years. These mistakes have been made by federal, 
state, county and municipal agencies and have wasted money and have, 
without necessity, destroyed scenic values. Indeed, the tragedy 
has often been that it has cost more money to destroy scenery than 
to preserve it. And I am not speaking now of future values and 
costs, but rather of cash expenditures. 

The impartial opinion of a trained location and construction 
engineer with a sense of landscape values should be obtained im
mediately. Such men are hard to find, but lacking a.d~quate topo
graphic maps and detailed study by high class landscape engineer, 
the opinion of the trained road engineer is necessary. 

**o.X- • '"7~~-*~-** 
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EXTRACT FROM N TIOl'TAL PARK STA.rIDARDS AS DEFINED BY THE 
CtiMP FIRE CLUB OF AMERICA, (.American Forests and Forest 
Life, August, 1929) 

Page 476 
3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

That each park area shall be a sanctuary £or the scien
tific care, study, and preservation of all wild plant 
and animal life within its limits, to the end that no 
species shall become extinct . 

That wilderness features within any park shall be kept 
absolutely primitive. 

That with respect to any unique geological formations 
or historic or prehistoric remains within its confines 
each park shall be regarded as an outdoor museum, the 
preservation of whose treasures is a sacred trust . 

That the existence of the parks is justified and insured 
by the educational and spiritual benefits to be derived 
from contact with pristine wilderness. 

That parks must be kept free from all industrial use, 
and that sanctuary, scientific, and primitive values 
must always take precedence over recreational or other 
values. 

Page 539 
Roads should be developed in each National Park only 

for the purpose of protection and to bring the public in touch with 
the principal features of the park. ilderness and sanctuary areas 
should be reached by trail only--such areas to re~ain undeveloped. 
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To The Mayor and Members of the Council of the City of San Diego. 
The Board of Park Commis sioners, City of San Diego. 
The City Planning Commission of San Diego . 
The State Park Commission of Calif ornia. 
The State Highway Commission of California. 

We , the undersigned, unite with the League to Save Torrey Pines Park in res
pectfully petitioning your honorable body as follows: 

Whereas we believe that the proposdd Torrey Pines Cliff Road 

1. Would not be a solution for the problem of adequate highway approach to San 
Diego from the North, inasmuch as San Diego must have more than one portal, 
and the Cliff Road would feed only the present route; 

2. Would be unjustifiable from the point of view of expense and an unnecessary 
burden on the taxpayer; 

3. Would de stroy forever unique vegetation and natural sculptures which should 
be pr eserved to the world as weil as to California for all time, and would 
make t he rare beauties of t he Park less instead of more accessible to t he 

' t ourist and Nature lover; and 

4. Would be contrary to the accepted principles and best advice of national 
engineering and park experts, as well as the policy of the Federal Govern
ment as to its own Parks; 

THEREFORE, we endorse the immediate repair of bridge and causeway between 
Torrey Pines and Del Mar, in order to prevent interruption of traffic from 
storm, and 

\l'JE PROPOSE, instead of the Cliff Road, the development of the Sorrento Canyon 
highway a s t he fir st unit in an acc epted comprehensive program of road devel
opment, with a sho r t link connecting it with the head of La. Jolla Canyon, thus 
giving La Jolla its indispensable inlet, In this way the incomparable a s set 
of Torrey Pine s Par k will be saved. · 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Stare of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable- body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be· 
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because- .,. 

, ,, , 1. It will noiJmateh:illy damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
,• and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

• 2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
cilrves and steep grades directly through the cente1· of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
ail part$• of die J?;ij;~·k. The development of such road ·,)'.stems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
. k , {. ,f .J;i. V f ,'II 
par e. · erts, , , , .~. 

3. It wili' be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leadingfrom Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
.-id around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. lt will open up and make usable a. great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is \so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayer1: of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its ti.rst adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting T orrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the work] at large. Becau:ie -

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic bea uties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the cente1· of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads ;md trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the M exican border, which, when 
,:ompleted will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
;¥i1d around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. lt will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of T orrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. lt will involve much le3s expense to the taxpaye1·~ of the city than any other proposed route· and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its tirst adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to becom e an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, thm !g Rancho Sant,l Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of Califoniia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pu;dges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting T orrey Pines Park, firmly be- · 
lieving that the construction oJ this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San D iego city, 
county, the state and the work] at large. Bccauoc-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the co11tra1y, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties noc now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades direct! )' through the cente1· of the park, and will permit of th is present road being converteJ 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal poiicy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of T he Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beac1tiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
and around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. lt will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of T orrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is \so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposc0 line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad_ have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayctE of the ci:ty than any other proposed route· and it, will give 
to the city of San Dego its tirst adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, lea1/ing the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO 1HE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Statt of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the .llora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. · It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
.~nd around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines .which is little 
used at present because it is \50 difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, survey! 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route· and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO 1HE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Sta~ of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now· available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems i6 now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
and around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is 1so difficult of access. 

5. It wiD prevent a rdilroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much les.5 expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route' and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon roa en to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, thr gh Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Stak of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be, 
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the peopl.! of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic bea.uties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems ia now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3: It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
.wid around or across Mi..'l'!ion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, line public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which .is little 
used at present because it is '80 difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much le¥ expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, 1eaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista_, etc · 
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PETITION 
TO 1HE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Stak of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving th;tt the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the peopl<! of San Dtego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Uecause-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. · It .wil~ a; p;\~ of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
c.'.lmpl&e\i wili -ie o'iie tQf_ the most peautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
.lhd around or acwss Mi,.¥ioQ-.J3ay ill as scenicallv beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4.~ itiwill op~n up arid hlake uAable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is -so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayer8 of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its lirst adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the 'city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
p~~back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, ~ista, etc · ~~ • 
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PETITION 
TO 1HE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of Califoniia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cliff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be, 
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the peopl~ of San Diego city, 
county, the stau and the world at large. Because-

!. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and m,tke more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grndes directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of ~uch road systems is now the universal poiicy of national, state and city 
p,uk exp~rts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
a11d a.round or across Mis.5ion Bay is as scenically beautifol as any other sectien between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,.so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have :i.lready been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayen of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass hick of Del Mar, tirough Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO nm BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcpoaed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Otego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic bea.uties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. • It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which; when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
and around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. . 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is 150 difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, survey• 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO 1HE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diep, Stak of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be, 
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the peopl<! of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Uecause-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park e~perts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of tl1e most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
.iild around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ~o difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, survey& 
for which r.tilroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayerE of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its tirst adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north. which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO TI-IE BOARD-OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because- . . 

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
p.uk experts. · 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
a11d around or across Mis.sion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other secticn between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is \SO difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveye 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayen of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
tel the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, thrat!gh Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO TI-IE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable bod\' to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Clafl Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the peopl~ of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems i6 now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3_' It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
.md around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is \so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the clitf, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its tirst adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the mterests of the peopk of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because--

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties noc now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
,ti! parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading frQm CanaJ;i to the Mexican border, which, when 
.:ompleted will be one of the most beautiful scenic h'ighways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
;;hd around or across Mi!',Sion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other sectien hetween here and Canada. 

4. It will open up :rnd make usable a great, fine public beach p:trk just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which rnilroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much le,is expense t. taxpayer~ of the· city than any other propose<l route· and it will givE 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate h ay to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which wilf 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 



PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Clnff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be• 
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the work] at large. Because-· 

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties noc now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grndes directly through the cente1· of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal poiicy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
and around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which r.-1.ilroad have ;ilready been completed. 

6. lt will invobc much less expense to the taxpayer~ of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become ai"1 adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of Califomill: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honmable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving th;tt the construction of this proposed road will best serve the mtercsts of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the wor!J at large. Becau~e-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converteJ 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
,dl parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal poiicy of national, state and city 
p.trk experts. 

3. Tt will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from CanaL!a to the Mexican border, which, when 
,:omplete<l will he one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar 6 
;111<l around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other sectinn between here and Canada. 

4. lt will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have ;ilready been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayen of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
1urrow Sorrento Canyon roaJ open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass hack of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California:· 

\Ve, the undersigned, respectfully petition ycur honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Ct:iff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving th,tt the construction of this proposed mad will best serve the mtercsts of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Becausc -

l. It will not materially damage any of the llora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves ,tnd steep grades directly through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converteJ 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all p.-1.rts of the park. The development of such ro.r"d systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
p,trk experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway kading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the wQ.dd; and th; portion of it from Del Mar to 
and around or across Mis.sion Bay is as i-cenically beautiful as any ot~ secticn between here and Canada. 

4. lt will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is 1so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, survey, 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much le~s expense to the taxpayeri; of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its ti.rst adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorren to Canyon road open to become an adequate entr;i,nce for the next highvvay to the north, which will 
pass hack of Del Mar, thrm_!gh Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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f dd ·t· aJ.....names. See other s1de or al .1 ion YETJTION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Stare of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petitiori yo'ur honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you haw 
made and grant permission for the construc'tion of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the peopl<! of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the workl at large. Becau~e-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or si:enic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties noc now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The clevelopment of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
and around or across MiS1Sion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other sectien between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is tSO difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff,. surveys 
for which railroad have ;1lready been completed. 

6. It will involve much leas expense to the taxpayer" of the city than any other proposed route' and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will pas;,k:;/~ncho Sant, Fe, Vista, ct~ 1 ?- (,. < -=- ~ 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Stare of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving th,1t the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the peopli! of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large, Because -

1, It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available, 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in shore 
curves and steep grades directly through the cente1• of the park, and will permit of this present road being converteJ 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park, The d,evclopment of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts, 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
a.1d around or across Mi~ion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,,so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have :i.lteady been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayerE of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highw.i:y to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 



PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Stare of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the worl<l at large, Becamc-

L It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available, · 

· 2. It will cause the removal of trunk high)\'ay traffic fr()m the p;e~ent "dangerous ' road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center··of the park, .~nd will permit of this present road being converteJ 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems i.s now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. -

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Ganada to the Mexican border, which, when 
,:ompleted will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
aind around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is \SO difficult of access. ~ . 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have ;llready been completed. 

6. lt will involve much le85 expense to the taxpayea of the city than any other proposed route and it will givE 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 



PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this propose<l road will best serve the interests of the peopk of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the worl<l at large. Because-

!, It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in shore 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The <levclopment of such road systems u; now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
"-1d around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is tSO difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much leas expense to the taxpayen of the city than any other proposed route· and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Sanu Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMI~IONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the mtercsts of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the llora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties "not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves arid steep grades directly. through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
p,uk experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic- highways in the world; and this portio·n of it from Del Mar to 
and around or across Mission Bay is as scenically oeautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pine~ which is little 
used at present because it is ,.so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayen of the city than any other proposed route and it will giv€ 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow~ento Canyon road open to become an adetJuate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Stare of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body. to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because - · 

1. Jt will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the cont_rary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
.w1d around or across MiS1Sion Bay is as scenically beautiful a.s any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,.so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much le expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first dequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road op n to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, t rough . ancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Stare of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because- · 

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park ~oad from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal · policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
.a.1d around or across Mi$Sion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is tSO difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayer~ of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and 'a .most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO 1HE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the peopli! of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because·-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converteJ 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
~1.1d around or across Mi$ion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is rso difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have a.lready been completed. 

6. It will involve much leas expense to the taxpayers ~f the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Ma. r, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc . ~/_ 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Stare of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you havt 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcp~sed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the peopl<! of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because-

!, It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the centei- of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and m1king easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
;a1d around or across Mis.5ion Bay is as scenically beautiful a:s any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is (SO difficult of access. 

;_ It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayere of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of Califomia: 

.. 
We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 

made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the peopl.! of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Becau5e-

1. It will no~ materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make 1hore accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal' of trunk highway traffic from the present· dangerous road which winds in short 
· curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems u; now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
and around or across Mi55ion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because i~ is \80 difficult of access. 

; . It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its ti st adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Stare of Califomia: 

~~111, ~ ' 
f1 ; 4~4~ 
~~I 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body" to keep the pledges and agreement you have ~ - .. '-"j 
made and grant permission for the construction of the p_rcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts · of the park. The development of such road systems i6 now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the\ world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
,ind around oi: across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach pal'lc just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is \60 difficult of access. -

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much leas expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento C::anyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO 1HE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of Califomia: · 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body · to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the peopl.: of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep gra.des directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
and around or across Mis.sion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is tSO difficult of access. 

5'. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayer~ of the city than any other proposed route· and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 

· pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 



PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San ~o, Stare of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement- you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be, 
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests . of the peopl~ of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Became-

1. It ,will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
.-1d around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,.so difficult of access. 

; . It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. ' 

6. It will involve much leti-5 expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route· and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway' to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, ~hrough Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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r PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK C~_.tIMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body !O keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant.permission for the construction of the prcposed' Cluff Road· ~kirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the constructi~n of this proposed road will best serve the interests of \he peopk of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because -

!. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
and around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is 1so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for whicn railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its lirst adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Stare of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will perm1 f this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
aind around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. lt will open up and make usable a. great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is 1s0 difficult of access. 

5'. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its hrst adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass b k of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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r PETITtON I 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Stare of Califomia: . I 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledg¢ and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be, 
lieving that the construction of this' proposed road will best serve the mterests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the ~tate and the world at large. Became- · 

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 

,-all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
· 'p,trk experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world ; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
J11d around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other secticn between here and Canada. 

, 4. It wil\ open up anq ma~e usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used it present because it ,is ,so difficult·' of acc~ss. ' . - ' ;· • -' , ~ ,• ·· 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

<i. It will involve much leas expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route a~d it will give 
to the city of San Deg·o its lirst adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 

· pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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·-· ✓PETITION 

TO 1HE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diq:o, Sta~ of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body ·to keep the pledges and agreement you havi: 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be

/ lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
/ county, the state and the world at large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the .flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic bea.uties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of .trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems i6 now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion o,f it from Del Mar to 
.-id around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. !twill open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is \SO difficult of ac.cess. 

· 5. It will prevent a railroad from building a prop~scd i ine over this same route up the face of the cliff, survey! 
for which r;1lroad ha;~ already been completed. · 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayerE of the city than any other proposed route· and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its lirst adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PE1'ITION 
TO TI-IE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body fo keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the peopk of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the' park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the prk. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
p,trk experts. ' 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
ahd around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Cana~a. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,so difficult of access . · 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will giYe 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
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PETITION 
TO lHE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be, 
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

• 2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
.ifnd around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful a.s any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, tine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. · 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Degci its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO TI-IE BOARD 01; PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Sta~ of Califomia: 

~ 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body· to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
. made arid grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cliff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be

lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the peopli! of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Bccause-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in shore 
curves and steep grades directly through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems u; now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
.ai.d around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,i;o difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have :ilready been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the· taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will giv€ 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow'Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 

TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant' permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be, 
lieving th,tt the construction of this proposed road will best serve the mterests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because -

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties noc now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
ahd around or across MiSiSion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other secticn between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is 1so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayer:: of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance-to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyori road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO ~ BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Oiqo, Stare of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be, 
lieving th,tt the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Hecause-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
p,trk experts. · . 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will he one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
ahd around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other scctien between here and Canada. 

4. It will o en u and make usable a_grea.t, fo_1e public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is \80 diffe8tt ~ -.,..-_,,.... · 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its Jirst adtquate highway t~ the nortp. and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road ope11 to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK CO MISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and ;1greement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving th;tt the construction of this proposed road will best serve the mterests of the pe'ople of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties noc now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converteJ 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
p,trk experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from CanaJa to the Mexican border, which, when 
,:ompleted will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
~hd around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other secticn between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach p:irk just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayerE of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
t<1 the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a. most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PEl')Ta) 
TO nm BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONSRS, 
City of San Diqo, Staa of Califcriia: 

~v .-. . 
We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pl~ and ttgredneiat · you have 

made and grant, permission for the construction of the II cpcd Cluff Road skirting Torrey Piltld Park., · .6.rmly be-
lieving that the construction of this proposed mad will best serve the mtercsts of the peopl.! of Sa~ Otego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. ~ $ e.- _ . .., "'"'"'' ---~ _ . _ 

l. lt'Wittnot11\fferiafty ~ .a11y of .the."1lora o seeniebeauty ..a>.f ..die p.rlc ... but oo the coatrary, will epen 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

·f. ' It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road wbicli winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed,. opening up and making easily acce!Mbk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
puk experts. 

3: ,It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, whet! 
completed will he one of the most beautiful scenic- highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar 1Q' 
,thd around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as. any other secticn between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up a~d make usable a great, ·fil\e public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because 1t i8 <Mt afiiadt "' a«e88. . - • - - - - . ·- . 

5. It will prevent a rdilroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveya 
for which railroad have already been completed. 
- 6. _ It will involve much less expense to tac taxpayer~ of the city than any other proposed route and ~t will · e 

to the city of San Dego its first adequate higliway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving die 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open tu become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will "· 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, ek £ · 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Di~o, Sta~ of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Clu1f Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the peopl<! of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Bccame-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
and around or across Misision Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is \SO difficult of access. ~· · • · 

5. It ~ill prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cli1f, surveys 
for which railroad have :i.lready been completed. •. 

6. It will involve much les.s expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route· and it wilt give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will r • \ (}?;, ~cho Santa F,, Vista, etc J· & ? /4-~, -;:,. ~ t.:kif '_ 
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PBTJTION 
TO TifE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Dieec,, Sta~ of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the con6truction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the peopl<! of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Uecause--

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which wind6 in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems i6 now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. ·it will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
arnd around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable ·a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is (SO difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route· and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Stak of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Uccau5e-

l. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems i6 now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
and around or across MiS1Sion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is tSO difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayer,; of the city than any other proposed route· and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow S.orrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will p=;ul ?llough Rancho Sanu Fe, V( ;;_ 
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PETITION• 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully pctitjon your honorabl~ body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposes;l Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, '1irlnf1te
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the stall:'. and the world at large. Bccause-

1. It will not materially damage any .9.f, . .the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being_convertecl 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily, .i:ccessibk 
all parts of the park: The development of such road systems ~ Jjow th.e u~iversaL policy of national, state and city 
park experts. ., '.)· 

3. · It will be a part of .,.Th_e Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mex-ican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the w<>rld; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
,111d around or across Mission B~ is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a. great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used· at present because it is ,.so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been rnmpleted. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route' and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO TI-IE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the mterests of the peopk of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the work! at large. Because--

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beaut-ies not now available. 

2. It will ·cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades direc:tly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
p,trk experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
,:ompleted will he one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Dd Mar to 
ahd around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other sectien between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is littk 
used at present because it is ,so difficult of access. 

; . It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same. route up the face of the cliif, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayen of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 2f Del, t~nta Fe, Vista, etc 1/ ti I Ll"LA'~fM-~~.,.,_, o~ 
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PETITION 
TO 1HE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Stak of Califomia: I \ 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the peopl<! of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. Jt will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways fa the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
aid around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is \so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much le~ expense to the taxpayere of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Ran~ho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California~ 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition ycur honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will bee;t serve the mterests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the work! at large. Because-

l. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. , 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems. is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
p,uk experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
.:ompleted will be one of the most be,utiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
ahd around or across Mis.sion Bay is a!· scenically beautiful as any other secticn between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is littlt: 
used at present because it is ,so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayer~ of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of S;tn Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK cc:»lMJssIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of CalifOl'nia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body. to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the mterests of the peopl<! of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Bccame-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on tlie contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful sctnfc beauties not no-w available. 

:!. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which · other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily acces8ibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy _of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. • It will be a part of The Si\ver Spr;,.y Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
a11d around or across Mi!\'iion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other sectien between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is iSO difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have .already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayen of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an ade<Juate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO 1HE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Di~o, Sta~ of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey- Pines Park, firmly be, 
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the peopl~ .San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being _converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. 'It will be a part of The Silver Spray H ighway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
and around or across Mis.5ion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ¢,O difficult of access. 

; . It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San ·oego its first adequate highway to· t,lie north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open tu become an adequate entrance fru! the next highway to the north, which will 
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PETITION 

TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Stak of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the peopl<! of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and m,Lke more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause th~removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

' 3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
arnd around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is \50 difficult of access. . , • 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line ov;t this same rou@ up the t ee of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. , \. ' 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayen of the city than any other propo~,td route· and it will give 
to the city of Sar,i I;>ego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrqw Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highwiY. to the north, which will 
pass·back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

W e, the undereigned, respectfull y petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you haw 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting T orrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving th;tt the construction of this proposed road will best serve the mterests of the peopk of San Diego city, 
county, the st.tt l:'. and the world at large. Because-

]. It wiil not materially damage any of th e flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and m:tke more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dan gerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades di rectl y th rough the cente1· of the park, and will permit of this present road being converteJ 
into a main park road from which other roads a.ncl trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
:ti ! p,trts of the park . T he development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
p,Lrk experts. 

3. ft will be a art of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the M exican border, which, when 
,:on1pleted will he on• 6f the most beautiful scenic h ighways in the world ; and this portion of it from Del M ar to 
:1i1 d arou1, d or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as ;u, y other secticn between here and Canada. 

4. It ,vill open uy, and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of T orrey Pines which is little 
1.1scd ;tt present because it is ,so diffi cult of access. 

5. I t will prevent a railroad from building a proposcci line c,ver this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
fo r which rail road ha.ve :tl ready been completed . 

6. lt wi ll invob c much less expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will giw 
to th e city nf San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become ;rn adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of D el M ar, thrOL:gh Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition ycur honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you haw 
nnde ,tnd grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firm ly be
li eving tlut the construction o.f this proposed road will best serve the mtercsts of the people of Srn Diego city, 
c,;l:nty, the state and rhe work] at large. Becauoe -

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will orcn 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties noc now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present d_angerous road which w!nds in shoj 
curves and steep grades direct!)' through the center of the park, and will penmt of this present road bemg convertca 
into a main park ro,td from which other roads ;md trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
;di parts of the park. T he development of such road systems is now the universal poiicy of national, state and city 
p,trk experts. 

?,, [t will he a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
,:omplcted will be one of the most bea'Jtiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del M ar to 
li1d around or across 1v1ission Bay is ,ts scenically beautiful as ,tny other scctien between here and Canada. 

4. lt will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of T orrey Pines which is little 
used :tt present because it is ,so difficult of access. 

5. lt will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, survey, 
for which r,tilroad have ;t!ready been completed. 

6. It wili involve much less expense to the taxpayerE of the city than any other proposed route and it will giVE 
to the ci~y of San Dego its tirst adequate highway to the north and a most bputifu_l entrance to the_ ~ity, lea"_'ing the 
n,irrnw Sorrento Canyon road open. to become a11 :tdequate entrance for the next l11ghway to the north, which wru 
pass hac:. k of Del Mar, through R,rncho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITJON 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

n 
-, 

• 
• 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the work! at large. Because-

1. It-will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The <levelopment of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state an<l city 
park experts. 

3. ·1t will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
and around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,so difficult of access. · 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route' ·and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its lirst adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
n;}rrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for .the next highway to the north, which will' 

· pass back of l ar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO lHE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body· to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, .firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. · It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 

·<all parts of the park. The development of . such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
and around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at prest;nt because it is (SO difficult of access. 

5. It ·will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, survey, 
for which ·'railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San bego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open_ to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO 1HE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the mterests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
ai1d around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is 1so difficult of access. - -

5. It ~ ill p-;event a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, survey! 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will givE 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will a:/2ii'°JiZe,
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PETITION 
TO THiflK)AlU) OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City ~f San Diego, Statt of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to. keep the pledges and agi::eement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be: 
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the peopl<! of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because~ 

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through. the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
parlc experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
and around or across Mis.sion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. · 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is 1so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a. railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayer~ of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the µext highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc · · 
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PETITION 
TO nm BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body ·to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the. construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the peopl~ of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily acces$ibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts, . . . 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
and around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. • 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is !SO difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad fr~tn building a proposcci line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It .will involve much less expense to the taxpayen of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc · 
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PETITION 
TO 1HE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Stare of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be, 
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people:! of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems i.5 now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
and around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful a:s any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is 1so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much leas expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most be_autiful entrance to the city,leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO rnE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Stare of Califomia: ' ' , 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to' keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the peopl~ of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Became-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

. 3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
• completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
and around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is 1so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line ove,: this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Sta~ of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body· to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant• permission for the construction of the prcposed Cliff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that -the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the peopl~ of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the workl at large. lkcause-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will ca.use the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed; opening up and making easily accessible 
all pai:ts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. · It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
.ind around or across MiS1Sion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is tSO difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much le¥ expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
If 

TO TI-IE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body· to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the peopl<! of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. 13ecause--

l. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will ope~ 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which ot~er roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems i6 now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
arnd around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present b ~ause it is \SO difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayer~ of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its lirst adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entra e for the next highway tw e north, which ill 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable bodY. ·to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cleff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the peopl~ of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
.111d around or across MiS1Sion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines ·which is little 
used at present because it is 1so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, survey! 
-for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route· and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

We, the undersigned, resp1::ctfully petition your honorable body · to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be, 
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the peopl.! of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Bccause -

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful s~ beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of tru~hway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through die cent.er of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads art·d trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park ex perts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion o:f it from Del Mar to 
..i,d around or across Mi51Sion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at · present because it is ,so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayer~ · of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
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PETITION 
TO 1HE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Stare of Califomia: 

r 

We, the undersigned, respei:tfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be, 
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the worl<l at large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic bea.uties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
ahd around or across MiS1Sion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is \so difficult of access. ' 

; . It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route· and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will iko7(~nt,F;;;~ i-e.,,c.,,r~ ~<?f ~ 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Stare of Califomia: 

• -,• 
·s•-. . . 

•. 
We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body · to keep the pledges and agreement •. you have 

made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, · rmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the peopl<". of San ego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Bccame-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. · 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road whic winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easil accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of ~ional, sta and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
;4nd around or across MiS1Sion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is \so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpaye1·~ of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate ,b.ighway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will :~~::I~":~::;::: Sant~;/:i•~ ~ (/r /2......___.,,._,'-'""z , ,P ~ 
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PETITION 
TO nm BOARD OF PARK COMMl~IONERS, 
City of San Diego, Sta~ of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body' to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
• made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be

lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the peopl~ of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Uecause-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
;ind around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 
. 4. lt will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present. because it is (SO difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this .same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayerE of the city than any other proposed route' and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc · · 
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PETITION. 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Stak of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body· to keep the pledges and agreement you havt: 
made-and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the peopl<! of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because - .. . ~ .. ;• , ,,._ , -

1. It will not materially damage any ... of. the Jlora or scenic beaut~ 1dl~ park, bot on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic bea.uties not now available. 

·' 2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of,this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
al.I parts of the park. The deve~ent of such road sys.terns is now the universal ,polic,\of national, state and city r-. ..... ~,i, j ·. . 

park expe~ts_- . . . ~- r~( · 
3. If. will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 

completed 'will be one of the m. ost beautiful scenic highways in the world; 3iid.,1qi.s po!~rt_of it ffoin Del• ·~ar to 
,1nd around or a~rofs Mi~<?n Bay. i_s~"'fCefi_~lly beautiful as any other sectiM-tJl,ef'ween'l'fere and Canada. 

4. It will open up-a.Ml make usable~ great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is (SO difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO 1HE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 

. City of San Dieeo, Stak of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you havt 
made and g1:ant permiss.ion for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road. skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be, 
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the work! at large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the llora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful · scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
ah parts of the park. The development of such road systems i6 now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of . the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
,ind around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is 1so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much les.5 expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route· and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
( TO THE BOARD OF PARK' C~MMISSIONERS, 

City of San Diego, State of Califomia: 

' We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you ha•t 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because - .. 

1. It will not materially damage any of the llora or scenic beauty of the par~, but on the contrary, will open 
and m,tke more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. , / 

· 2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present · -da~-gerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts bf the park. The development of such toad systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city. 
park experts. .· 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, _,when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del_.JWar to 
.-.1d around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada:/ 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey .Pines which is little 
used at present because it is \SO · difficult of access. 

5. It .will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which -railroad have already been completed. . 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its hrst adequate highway to the north .and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the ne,,..xt highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Sarita Fe, Vista, etc 
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r- PETITION 
TO nm BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Statt of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body· to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Hecause-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary. will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. · 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep"gr~des directly through the centef-6rthe-park:;au.: S~~!--pb,n.it onhis pl'eSartro:rd beiAg ae&,crttd 
into a mai~ park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
and around or across Misision Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is \So difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route' and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a .most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway t~ .. the north, which will ~ba~c:r;;z::;~ o4 L ~ 
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r PETITION 
TO 1HE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of Sa~ Dieso, State of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcpoaed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be• 
lieving that the construction o:f this proposed road will best serve the interests of the peopl.: of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Uecause-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep, grades directly through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems ie now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portiori of it from Del Mar to 
~d around or across Miiw;ion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is \50 difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much les.s expense .to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will giYe 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 

ac~ of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc · 
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PETITION 
TO 1HE BOARD OF PARK CtJMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Stare of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges a,nd agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Clu4f Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the peopl~ of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because-

!. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in sh011 
curves and steep grades directly through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems i6 now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
and around or across Mis.sion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada . 

. 4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is tSO difficult of access. , 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up t~e face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayer~ of the city than any other proposed route· and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, Jeaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
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PETITION 
TO TIIE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Stare of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the mterests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems iis now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
and around or across. Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is \SO difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up th~ face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Pego its lirst adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, le.wing the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City o f San Diego, Stare of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition ycm honorable body· to ke.::p the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pine.s Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road v..:ill best serve the mterests of the peopk of San D1ego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because- ' 

l. It will not materially damage ariy of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the ';emovai-of..tnm!c.__Jiighway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted . 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
p,uk experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Higtiway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
.:ompleted will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
ahd around or across MiS1Sion Bay is as scenically bthutifol as any other scctien between here and Canada. · 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fin·e public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because i~ is ,.so difficult of access. ~ 

• -r, ~ 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff; surveyfi 
for which railroad have already been completed. i 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpa}~ff of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the dity of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narroi Sor;ento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Statt of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be, 
lieving th,tt the construction of this propo.sed road will best serve the mterests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. · 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spr3:y Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful '·scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
ahd around or across Mission Bay is as sceni~aUy beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. · It will open up and make. usable a great, fine public beach p:irk just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is \SO difficult of access. 

; . _It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve .much less expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass !}ack of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO TIIE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Stare of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body· to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be• 
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the mterests of the peopk of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Hecause-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly: th-rough the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
p,trk experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, wnen 
,:ompleted will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
ahd around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is \50 ·difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will giv€ 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Son,mto Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO TiiE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you haw 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available . 

2 . .. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highwaysin the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
ahd' around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other scctien between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach p:i.rk just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used .at present because it is 1s0 diftitult of access. 

, . It will prevent a railroad froth building a proposcci line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will invol•.rc much less eltpel_l§t\ to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first ade'q~~r;lfighway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to ~ an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho SaJitii"Fe, Vista, etc . 
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PETITION 
TO 11-IE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Statt of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
mad~ and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be, 
lieving that the constructiqn of this proposed road will best serve the mterests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because-

!. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. -

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
_curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
p.trk experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in, the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
ahd around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other sectien bet"r een here and Canada. · 

4. lt will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at pi esent because it is tSO difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have :\)ready been completed. 

6. ft will involve much less expense to the taxpayere of the city than any other proposed route and it will giv€ 
to the city of San Deg9 its lirst adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon-)·01l<l open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Stak of California: 

,;./ 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be- - -
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the mtercsts of the people of San Drego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the .flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of- such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, ~ich, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
ahd around or across Misision Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other sectien between here and Canada. · 

4. It will open up and make u_sable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is (SO difficult of .access. 

; . It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which· railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its tirst adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass hack of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honoiable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the pr~posed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be, 
lieving th,1t the construction of this proposed road wilt best serve the mterests of the peopk of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the fiora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present · dangerous road which winds . in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads a_nd trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessihk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will he one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
ahd around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other secticn between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up an.i;l make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which -is little 
used at present because it is :.so difficult of access. · 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much le~ expense to the taxpayen of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving t-;.,e ' ~"4- _ 

narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entranc~for he next highway to the north, which ~ -!"' 
pass hack of Del Mar, rougli Rancho Sant.l Fe, Vista, etc . 1 j 
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~-~ PETITION 
. ·• 

TO THE BOARD OF p,(RK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Stat&- of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you havE 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed · Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the mtercsts of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because-

!, It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. . It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray I-Iighway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
ahd around or across Misision Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other sectien between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,so difficult of access. 

; . It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will givE 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
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PETITION 
TO 1HE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff · Road skirting T orrcy Pines Park, firmly be, 
lieving th,1t the construction of this proposed road will best serve the mtercsts of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and eteep grades directly through the center of tht; park, and ,vill permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
p,1rk experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
ahd around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is 1so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayen of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its tirst adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pas~ back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

'v/e, the undersigned, respectfully petition ycur honorable. body to keep the pledges and ,tgreement yo u haw 
made and grant permissiqn for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving th,tt the construction of this propo;;ed road will best serve the mtcrests of the people of S;m Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because- · 

l . It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
cu rves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converteJ 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the rark. The development of such road systems is now the uni versal policy of national, state and city 
p,trk experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading frnm Canada to the M exican border, which, when 
,:ompleted will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
;111 cl around or across Mi;,sion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other sccticn between here and Canada. 

4. It ,viii open up and make usable a great, fine public beach p:i.rk just north of T orrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,.so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

(i_ lt will involve much less expense to the taxpayer, of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of S,rn Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city , leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north , which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and gran t permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving th,tt the construction of this proposed road will best serve the mtercsts of the peopl..: of San Diego city, 
coun ty, the state and the world at large. Became-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or sc:enic beauty of the park, but on the contra ry, will opcn 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties nor now ava,ilable. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves rnd steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily aceessiblE 
,tll parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal poiicy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

:;_ lt will be a part of The Silver Spray High,vay leading from CanaJa to the Mexican border, which, when 
,:omplcted will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
,til e! around or across 11ission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and C.rnacla. 

4. lt will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used :tt present because it is ,so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a propose~ line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have :i.lready been completed. 

(). lt will involve much less expense to the taxpayer, of the city than any other proposed route· and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorn:nto Canyon road open to become au adequate entra:n ce for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass hack of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to ke1ep the pledges and agreement you h:tw 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be, 
lieving th:tt the construction o:f this proposed road will best serve the rnterests of the people of S:m Diego city, 
county, the sta t<:: and the work! at large. Becau~e -

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic bewty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties noc now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grade;; dircc:tly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converteJ 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
,di parts of the park. Th e development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
µ.uk experts. 

3. lt will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from CanaJ:t to the Mexican border, which, when 
,:mnpleted will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
;i11d around or across Misi.sion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other secti(' n between hen> and Canada. 

4. lt \viii open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,so diffi cult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. lt will involve much less expense to the taxpayen of the city than any other proposed route and it will givE 
to the city of San Dego its tirst adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon roaJ open to become an adequate cntr:mcc for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass hack of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable bodY. to keep the pledges and agreemen t you haw 
made a.nd grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cl1tff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving th,tt the construction of this proposed road will best serve the mterests of th e peopk of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the worlc.l ;tt large. Because - -

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will oren 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic be,JUties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converteJ 
into a main park road from which other roads and trail s can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
,di parts of the park. The developm ent of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
pctrk experts. · 

?,_ It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the M exican border, which, when 
c"mpletcd will be one of the most beac1tiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del M ar to 
,incl ,tround or across Mi;;sion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other sccticn between h ere and Canada. 

4. Lt \viii open up and make usable a great, fine public beach p;u-k just north of T orrey Pines which is little 
used ;i.t present because it is ,so diffi cult of access . 

5. J~ will 1;~p 1e1~~ a railroad ! t? !11_?1;!iJsljng ~cgpos~q line over this same route up the face of the cliff, survey, 
for which rail road h;we :tTi·ead been completed~ . . ·- s ' ' -·~ - • 

1. t wiT m~oG7'c mudi ess expeni e to tl~e taxpayer, of the city than any other proposed route and it will gi,:e 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most be:rntiful entrance to the city, leaving th€ 
n;irrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate en trance for the next highway to the north, which will p~ hRa,,~~;:;F:a:; L & ~ ~ . 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Stare of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because--

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the cente1· of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems ii> now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
,:ompleted will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
and around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,_so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayere of the city than any other proposed route· and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its ti.rst adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 



PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, i 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges a ag1 emcnt you l}<lvE 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torre~· Pine Park, 'firmly be, 
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the pe. pl~ f San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. 1Because-

l. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but o&.!:hc contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. ' 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from , the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the centet of the park, and will permit of this present road being converteJ 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national; state and city 
park experts. ' 

3. ft will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
,:ampleted will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion o,f it from Del M,Lr to 
and around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,.so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. lt will involve much less expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will givE 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequat€ entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
JXlSS back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be, 
lieving th;tt the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the peopk of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Beau~e--

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directl y through the cente1• of the park, and will permit of this present road being converteJ 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
all parts of the park. The c.levelopment of such roac.l systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
~nd around or across Mi;;sion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other secticn between here and C::tnada. 

4. lt will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of T orrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,_so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to th e taxpayero of the city than any other proposed route· and it will give 
to the ci ty of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Sanu Fe, Vista, etc _ 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the consttuction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving th,tt the construction of this proposed mad will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Becau~e-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the cente1· of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. ft will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
,:ompleted will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
.ind around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other secticn between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up :i.nd make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is \so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route· and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an ;1dequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Sanu Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting T orrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will bC6t serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and rhe worltl at large. Because -

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic bea.uties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converteJ 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The tlevclopment of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
puk experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the M exican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del M ar to 
and around nr across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. lt will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of T orrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is \SO difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which rai lroad have :i.lready been completed. 

6 . It will involve much less expense to the taxpayen of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first atlequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon roatl open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
p:tss back of Del Mar, through Rancho Sant;t Fe, Vista, etc 
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' PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

..... 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving th,tt the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of S:i.n Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because--

L It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties nm now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the centu of the park, and will permit of this present road being converteJ 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
.:ompleted will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
and around or across M ission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and C;i,nacla. 

4. lt will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of T orrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,_so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have :i.lready been completed. 

6. It will involve much le.95 expense to the taxpayere of the city than any other proposed route· and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its tirst adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

• 

W e, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you haw 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting T orrey Pines Park, firm ly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed mad will best serve the mtercsts of the people of San D1egu city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Became -

1. It will not materially damage any of the fl ora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic fro m the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades direct] y th rough the cente1· of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
?.!] parts of the park. The developmen t of such road systems is now the universal poiicy of national, state and city 
p,trk experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the M exican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world ; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
;ind around or across Mission Bay is ;is scenically beautiful as any other scctien between here and Canada. 

4. lt will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of T orrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this s;1me route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which rai lroad have :tlready been completed . 

6. It will invobc much less expense to th e taxpayen of the city than any other proposeJ route and it will givE 
to the city of San Dego its tirst adequate highway to the north and a most be:iutiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
11;1rrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
p:i.ss back of Del M ar, throt!gh Rancho Santa Fe, V ista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

W e, th e undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and ;,grecment you h,tvc 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving th;tt the construction o.f this proposed road will best serve the mterests of the people of San Diego city, 
county , the state and the wor!J at large. Because-

!. It will not m,tterially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
,rnd make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties noc now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep gr;i,dcs directly through the eentei- of the park, ;i,nd will permit of this present road being converteJ 
into a main park ro:-tJ from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
,di parts of the 1~ark. Th e developm ent of such road systems is now the universal policy of national , state and city 
p,trk experts. 

3. lt will be ,t part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the M exican border, which, when 
,:Gmplcted will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
;ii1d a round or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as ar;y other sccticn between here and Canada. 

4. lt will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present bec:1use it is ,so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same rou te up the face of the cliff, survey, 
for which railroad have ;llready been completed. 

<i. lt will involve much le.~s expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will givE 
to the city ,1f S;i,n Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del M ar, through Rancho Sant;t Fe, Vista, etc 

J anuary 16th: 
I wish t o state that I signed the petition against t he 

constructi on of the prpposed Cliff Road through a misunderstanding . 
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PETITION ) 
I 

TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

W e, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting T orrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed mad will best serve the mterests of th e peopk of S;m Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because-

] . It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic be,rnty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directl y through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converteJ 
into a main park road from whic;!) other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all p;-trts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
p.trk experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the M exican border, which, when 
u impleted will be one of the most beautifu\ scenic highways in the world ; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
J-i1d ;-tround or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other sccti<'n between here and Canada. 

4. lt will open up and make usable a great, fine public bea.ch park just north of T orrey Pines which is little 
,~t present because it is ,so difficult of access. 

5: It will prevent a railroad from building a propose~ line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which rail road have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to tbe taxpayer~ of the city than any other proposed route and it will giw 
to the city of San Deg-o its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving th€ 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

Vv'e, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting T orrey Pines Park, firmly be· 
lieving th;i,t the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Bccauoe-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades direct!)' through the centei- of the park, and will permit of this present road being converteJ 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the p,trk. The clcvclopment of such road systems is now the universal poiicy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a .part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most bea-:.itiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
and around or across Mi;,,sion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a. great, fine public beach park just north of T orrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from bmlding a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which r,tilroad have ;llready been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayen of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance fo.i;., the next highway to the nort , which will 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting T orrey Pines Park, firm ly be
lieving that the construction oJ this proposed mac! will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the work! at large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed , opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The c.levclopment of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will he one of the most beac1tiful scenic highways in the world ; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
and around or across Mis.sion Bay is as scenically beautiful ·as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which r,tilroad have ;i,lready been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxp<1.yere of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate high way to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an ;tdequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which wi-1~ 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, Sta~e of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, hrmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposeJ road wiil best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. Because ---

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directl y th rough the centet of the park, and will permit of this present road _being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads ;md trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the M exican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
and around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. lt will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of T orrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposcJ lin~ over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have :1.lready been completed. 

6. It will involve much le~s expense to the taxpayerE of the city than any other proposed route· and it will givE 
to the city of San Dego its tirst adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento C,tnyon rnaJ open to become au adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del M ar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK CO .. ..-rvIISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of Califom ia: 

W e, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement yo u h aw 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting T orrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving th,tt the construction of this proposed road will best serve the mterests of the people of -s;m Diego city, 
county, the state ,rnd the world at la rge. Because -

!. It will not materi,tl ly damage any of the flora or scenic be,tuty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now ,tvailable. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in shor1 
curves and steep grades directl y through the center' of the park, and will permit' of this present road being convertcJ 
into a main park road from which oth er roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
,d i p,trts of the rark. T he developm ent of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
p,trk experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray H ighway leading fro m Canad.i to the M exica1~ border, which, when 
,:ompleted will he one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world ; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
Aid around or across M ission l3ay is as scenically beautiful as any othcs secticn between here and C;i,nada. 

4. l t will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of T orrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have :llready been completed. 

/J . lt will in volve much less expense to the taxpayen of the city th;i,n ;i,ny other proposed route and it will give 
t :) the city !lf San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrnw Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass hack of Del Mar, throl!gh Rancho Sant,l Fe, V ista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and ;1greement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the mterests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and Lhe work] at large. Because-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will . open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the centel" of the park, and will permit of this present road being converteJ 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
;tll JXtrts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
p,trk experts. 

3. It will be .a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
,:ornpleted will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
ahd around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will giY€ 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north :ind a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving th€ 
narrow Sorrento Canyon roaJ open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa. Fe, Vista, etc 



PETITION 
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TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
..,_ City of San Diego, State of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be, 
lieving that the construction of this proposcJ road will best serve the interests of the peopk of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the workl at large. Became-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converteJ 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems ,is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a pal't of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
,:ompleted will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
,!Ind around or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is tSO difficult of access. 

5'. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, ,surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayen of the city than any other proposed route· and it will givt 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE .SOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the interests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the worlJ at large. Becauoe -

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties noc now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades direct!)' through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The <levclopment of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
p,uk experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
and around or across Mis.sion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other section between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,.so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from bmldmg a proposed line over. this ,same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already been completed. , 

6. It will involve much less expense to the taxpayerE of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its tirst adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon roaJ open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 



PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of Califomia: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposcd Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving th,tt the construction of this proposed road will best serve the mterests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and rhe work! at large. Because--

L It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties noc now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep gr;.i.des directly through the center' of the park, :rnd will permit of this present road being converteJ 
into a main park ro,t<l from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
:di parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
,ind around or across Mis.sion Bay is as scenically beautiful as ar,y othcr sectic'n between here and Canada. 

4. It will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present bec;wse it is ,so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposcC: line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which r,tilroad have :i.lready been completed. 

6. lt will involve much less expense to the taxpayci-s of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which wiil 
pass hack of Del Mar, -thrm!gh Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

V,/e, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you hav( 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, .firmly be
lieving th;tt the construction of this proposed road will best serve the mtercsts of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the worlc.l at large, Because -

). It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will oren 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep gr;ides directly through the centei- of the park, and will permit of this present road being converted 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessibk 
;lll parts of the park, The cJevelopment of such road systems i.s now the universal policy of national, state and city 
p,trk experts, 

,,. It will he a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
,:omplcted will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
.r'i1cJ around or across MiSiSion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other scctic'n between here and C.tnacla, 

4. Lt will open up and make usable-a -grea , me -public beach park ju~t north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is -so difficult of access, 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which railroad have already heen completed, 

r1. It will involve much less expense to the taxpaycrE of the city than any other proposed route and it will givE 
tn the city of San Dego its tirst adequate highway to the north and a most be:ivtiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass htck of Del Mar, thrmigh Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you hav( 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving th,tt the construction of this proposed road will best serve the mterests of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large. l3ecause-

1. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and m,tke more accessible wonderful scenic beauties nae now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being convertcJ 
into a main park roacl from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal poiicy of national, state and city 
p,trk experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canach to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to. 
,incl around or across MiS!Sion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other sectien between here and Canada. 

4. lt will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach park just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which r,tilroad h:tve :-tlready been completed. 

<i. It will invoke much less expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of San Dego its first adequate highway to the north ;me a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become a11 adequate entr:1ncc for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass back of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 

TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and agreement you have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed mad will best serve the mtercsts of the people of San Diego city, 
county, the state and the world at large, Because -

!. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the· park, but on the contrary, will oren 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
c~irves and steep grades directly through the center' of the park, and will permit of this present road being converteJ 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
;tll [Hrts of the 1~ark. The c.levclopment of such road systems i-s now the universal poiicy of national, state anc.l city 
park experts. 

3. It will be a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canada to the Mexican border, which, when 
complctec.l will he one of the most beautiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
.ii1d ,trnuml or across Mission Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other secti<'n between here and Canada, 

4. It ,viii open up and make usable a great, fine public beach p:trk just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from building a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, surveys 
for which r.tilroad have already heen completed. 

6. lt will involve much less expense to the taxpayerc of the city than any other proposed route and it will give 
to the city of S,rn Dego its first adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the dty, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to become an adequate entrance for the next high,vay to the north, which will 
p:i.ss hack of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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PETITION 
TO THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS, 
City of San Diego, State of California: 

We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your honorable body to keep the pledges and ;_,greement y,Ju have 
made and grant permission for the construction of the prcposed Cluff Road skirting Torrey Pines Park, firmly be
lieving that the construction of this proposed road will best serve the mtcrests of the people of S:m Diego city, 
county, the state and rhe world at large. Because -

!. It will not materially damage any of the flora or scenic beauty of the park, but on the contrary, will open 
and make more accessible wonderful scenic beauties not now available. 

2. It will cause the removal of trunk highway traffic from the present dangerous road which winds in short 
curves and steep grades directly through the center of the park, and will permit of this present road being converteJ 
into a main park road from which other roads and trails can be developed, opening up and making easily accessible 
all parts of the park. The development of such road systems is now the universal policy of national, state and city 
p,trk experts. 

3. It will he a part of The Silver Spray Highway leading from Canad;t to the Mexican border, which, when 
completed will be one of the most bea~tiful scenic highways in the world; and this portion of it from Del Mar to 
.f11d around or across Mis,sion Bay is as scenically beautiful as any other secti('n between her (> and Canada. 

4. lt will open up and make usable a great, fine public beach puk just north of Torrey Pines which is little 
used at present because it is ,so difficult of access. 

5. It will prevent a railroad from brnldmg a proposed line over this same route up the face of the cliff, s1,1rveys 
for which uilroad have already been completed. 

6. It will invohe much less expense to the taxpayers of the city than any other proposed route and it will giYE 
tn the city of San Dego its tirst adequate highway to the north and a most beautiful entrance to the city, leaving the 
narrow Sorrento Canyon road open to hernme an adequate entrance for the next highway to the north, which will 
pass hack of Del Mar, through Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, etc 
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